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The Influenza Epidemic
Demonstrates the immediate necessity for 
ACCIDENT AND HEALTH INSURANCE
—in the—
COLUMBIAN NATIONAL
The company that led every stock company in 
1918 in accident and health business written in Maine. 
The Rockland agency, which wrote more accident and 
health business than 27 of the 37 companies operating 
in this State did in the entire State, is well equipped to 
give you
S E R V I C E
because we specialize, and because we personally pay 
the claims.
E. C . M O R A N  &  C O .
“Rockland’s Largest Accident and Health Agency”
St. Valentine’s Day
FEBRUARY 14
C U T  F L O W E R S
CARNATIONS, ROSES, TULIPS, NARCISSUS
FLO W ER IN G  P L A N T S
CYCLAMEN, PRIMROSES, BEGONIAS, AZELEAS
Glaentzel, O dd Fellows Blk, School St. R O C K L A N D , M E. Tel 1 2 0TheFLORIST
Conservatories, Camden, Maine. Tolcphono 135-2
At the food fair
K N O X  M O T O R S
“*!»■ jf— -rrr. *n
L
When attending the Food Fair don’t fail to see our 
new Model “G” Valve-In-Head four-cycle KNOX Motor
designed for the commercial boat.
Will burn less fuel and develop more power for 
its bore and stroke than any other motor on the market.
Camden Anchor Rockland Machine Co.
CAMDEN, MAINE
Write for particulars.
'A t  t h e  S i g n  
N o r t h  N a t i o n  a  l
o f
B a  n  k T!
Said  one of the D irectors:
“ I t  i s  a  p le a s u r e  to  b e  a  d i r e c t o r  o f  
T h e  N o r t h  N a t i o n a l  D a n k -  T h e  o f f i c e r s  
n n d  e m p lo y e s  a r e  a lw a y s  t r y i i i y  t o  f u u l  
n e w  w a y s  t o  s e r v e  c u s t o m e r s •"
In this bank there is a wholesome 
spirit of co-operation between di­
rectors, officers and employes. And 
wc fully realize that the interests of bank and 
customers are mutual.
Member Federal Reserve System 
$2,200,000,000 in Reserve 
Open Saturday evenings from 7 until 9
North National Bank
R o c k la n d , M aine
The Courier-Gazette
T H R E E -T IM E S -A  W EE K
BY T H E  R O CK LAN D  P U BLISH IN G  CO.
A L L  T H E  H OM E NEW S
Subscription $3.00 per year pnynblc lit nd- 
vnnee; single copies three cents.
AdvertIsIiir rates based upon circulation ami 
very reasonable
Communications upon topics of general Inter­
est are sofocltcd.
Entered nt the post office In Rockland for cir­
culation at second-class postal rates.
Published every Tuesday, Thursday and S at­
urday morning, from 469 Main Street, Rock- 
land, Maine,____________________________________
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was established In 
1846. In 1X74 the Courier was established, 
and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882 
The Free Press was established in 1853, and 
In 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Man Is an im itative creature and who- 
ver Is foremost lends the head.—Schll-
TWO TERMS ENOUGH
And Republicans Generally 
Very Pronounced Against 
a Third.
The Lewinton Journal, the other 
day, carried a dispatch from Augusta 
dealing with the surmise that Gov. 
ernor Mililkon may withdraw his can­
didacy for a third term nomination 
and similar stories are appearing In 
other newspapers. Air. Milikon may 
or may not withdraw his candidacy 
but the appearances of these reports, 
which arc being carried in newspapers 
that have previously been not un­
friendly if not favorable to the Gov­
ernor, is a clear indication of the man­
ner in which Ids third term announce­
ment is being received.
There is no doubt that tho Republi­
cans of Maine generally do not favor 
a third term. Party leaders have op­
posed such in the past and they do 
today, while the rank and file of the 
party incline to the belief that two 
terms are enough for any man and 
also incline to resent the asumption 
that other aspirants do not present 
proper qualifications for the office. 
Gov. Mililkon may bo contemplating 
retiring from the contest or the con­
trary may he the case but there are 
constant reports that he Jh being ad­
vised by his friends that the idea of a 
third term is not being favorably re­
ceived by the members of his party. 
—Bangor Commercial.
RATHER THAN WORK
Tho difficulty that Now York City 
hits hud in obtaining snow sbovolurs 
was given a new explanation Thurs­
day when numerous suggestions were 
stuck in tho snow bunks throughout 
the city carrying such inscriptions as 
“No Beer, no Work" und "Let the 
Prohibitionists Shovel the Know."
Swan-Russell Hats
W O R N  EY W E L L -D R E SSE D  M EN
ST. PETER’S CHURCH
W hite Street, near Llraerock 
Rev. A E. Scott, Rector 
81 P leasant 8treet. Telephone 29-M.
If this telephone Is not answered, call 56-X
Quinquagesima Sunday, Feb. 13th, Services 
in tho chapel all day. Holy Communion 
at 7.30 a. m : Holy Communion with music 
and sermon at 10 3 0 ;  Church Bchool at 
13.15j Evening Prayer with music and 
address at 4.
Ash Wednesday, the first day of Lent, Holy 
Communion at 7 30 a. m .; Morning Prayer, 
Litany, P enitential Office, and Holy Com­
m union at 9 .30; Evening Prayer nnd 
Litany at 4 ; Evening Prayer, Peniten­
tial Office and hymns at 7 30.
During Lent the week-day services, held in 
tlie •chapel, will be on two mornlngas, 
two afternoons, and two evenings each  
w eek: on Tuesdays nt 1. Evening Prayer; 
on W ednesdays at 7 30 a. m. Holy <’on»- 
munlon, and at 7.30 p m.. Intercessions, 
and meditations on the Lord's Prayer; on 
Thursdays, at 9.30 a. in ., Morning Prayer 
aiui Holy Communion, and ut 4, Evening 
Prayer especially intended for ch ild ren ; 
<m Fridays at 7 30 p. in . Evening Prayer 
and Litany All can plan llie lr  rule an 
that It w ill include a t least the 10.30 
service on Sundays, one Holy Communion 
service a week (Sunday or week-day), 
and one week-day service.
A G E N T  F O R
EDISON DIAMOND AMBEROLA 
PHONOGRAPH and RECORDS
A l l  k in d s  o f  7 a l k in g  
M a c h in e s  R e p a i r e d  
MUSICIANS’ SUPPLIES
V i o l i n s  M a d e  u n d  K c p a l r e  d
S C  U / n  T  3d2 MAI N ST,. fc. ™ C- L. I , UI'STAIKS
R O C K L A N D , M A I N E
A R  R  O  W  
C O L L A R S
—
M O N R O E
TH E BEST A T  TH E PRICE
d u e t t .  P eu b o d y  «£■ Co.. Inc., T ro y , A'. V. S O F T
Developing and Printing *\ — For—  J
l  AMATEURS *
a  *
V — A t —  *
C A R V L R ’S
l  BO O K  S T O R E  J
‘ Mail Orders Promptly Filled* 
«  a  a  k  «  a  H w *  '*  '<* *  *  *  *  *  *  
R R K K  K V a t t R K K K K R I t R k
« CLARK’S ORCHESTRA g
M> Any number of pieces up to ten fur- |g  
It uitthed lor dunces, weddings, reception*. It 
fet installation*, and tor ull occasion* where It 
It H ist-class music is  required. It
tft L U T H E R  A. C L A R K . Manager It
It 5Sti Thomas ton, Maine. Tel. 19-13. *
‘A  A  A A A A  A  *  A *  A  A  A  A  A  4 <4
WHERE WOOD STANDS
Republican Candidate Informs 
Borah As To Flis Position 
On League of Nations.
(Ion. Leonard Wood, replying 
Thursday to the request of Senator 
William K. Borah for views of Repub­
lican Presidential candidates on 
leagues of nations amt the peace 
treaty said he believed "we should ac­
cept tho League of Nations, as mod- 
Jlled and safeguarded by existing 
Lodge reservations."
(Ion. Wood declared that In bis 
opinion the people ut large had Indi­
cated they favored the treaty, pro­
viding America's rights wore fully 
safeguarded and that he did not be­
lieve It necessary to delay consider­
ation for general election. The reply 
follows:
"I believe that we should accept the 
League of Nations as modified and 
safeguarded by existing Lodge res­
ervations—reservations that Ameri­
canize it und safeguard our traditional 
policies, reservations which leave 
America absolutely free and untrain- 
meled to follow the will of her own 
people in all questions of foreign and 
domestic policy.
"I, of course, at all times favor get­
ting the views of the people of the 
country where it is practicable. How­
ever, in view of the fact the people 
have clearly Indicated—that they are 
in favor of tho treaty if our tradi­
tional policies In this und freedom of 
action are fully safeguarded, It seems 
unnecessary to delay this most Im­
portant question for a general election 
in which their views could hardly be 
more decisively expressed than they 
have already been.
"With reference to your question as 
to my views on the foreign policy of 
this government, I am in favor of and 
shall continue to be in favor of and 
well established foreign policy of this 
government which conserves and pro­
motes the interests of our own 
country. I do not think this treaty 
with the reservations impairs that pol­
icy. It does not entangle us: it leaves 
us free to exercise our own judgment; 
it is temporary If we choose to have 
It so; we cun retire on two years’ no­
tice.
"One aim of America's foreign policy 
has always been the promotion of the 
peace of the world. In order to ac­
complish this end her people must be 
free in any situation to stand for 
righteousness according to their Judg­
ment. As an importunt means to that 
end, instrumentalities should be cre­
ated and developed by which, con­
sistently with this freedom, the mo­
mentum of the o ther'free and peace 
loving nations of the world, acting 
concurrently with us, can be added to 
our efforts."
KAISER WAS TIMID
German Emperor Lived In 
State At Army Headquar­
ters, But Feared Everything.
The former German Emperor Wil­
liam while at the German great head­
quarters in Charleville, France, In tho 
World War, surrounded himself with 
an army of lackeys, changed his uni­
form several times a day nnd had a 
strong objection to any but silk socks, 
according to a description of his con­
duct there by the editor of the Chnr- 
lovillc Journal. The editor, M. Home­
lier, has Just published an account of 
tho emperor’s conduct a t Charleville. 
He says:
Everything he wore was intended 
to attain the greatest effect. According 
to the example of Napoleon, ho sleot 
in a simple Held bed, which however, 
did not stand under a tent but In a 
wonderful villa which had every im­
aginable protection against airplanes.
"llis fear of tilers was so great that 
lie constantly changed his sleeping 
place, and created a regular steel safe 
in which to sleep. In April, 1915, live 
bombs foil in the neighborhood of the 
imperial villa, and a t another time 
tho court train was attacked, the 
kaiser’s chief engineer, a cook and 
several court officials were killed. In 
tho garden of the kaiser’s villa there 
was an electrically lighted dugout 
with a capacity of 30 men.
"Unlike his sons, the kaiser's meals 
were simple. His lunch consisted of 
some roast or cold incut, and a des­
sert. Only oil Ills birthday was there 
a better meal stub as cuvinr and puto 
do fols gras, roust, rice, fruits, ome­
lette, and choice wine. lie usually 
drank beer or a light Moselle wine.
“By tearing down some of tho walls 
In the villa, the kaiser bad a  wonder­
ful bathroom constructed. Three of 
the big trees In the neighborhood he 
chopped down himself und distributed 
the wood lo the poor families of ('liar- 
leville. The Inhabitants showed no 
appreciation for bis kindness. They 
asserted that lie was trying to rain 
tlieir symiiathies without paying a 
pfennig. Tho women expelled from 
Lille for compulsory worke he per­
mitted to do agricultural wea k."
CENTENNIAL COINS
Gov. Curl K. Milliken lias received 
the following* telegram from Con­
gressman Peters of FJ1 is worth: “I
have introduced a bill in the House of 
Representatives for the coinage of 
100,000 50-eent pieces to eommemorato 
Maine’s centennial, und will push it.”
Bight uninstrueted delegatus ut 
large with half a vote each were 
elected to the Republican national 
convention by the ltepublienn State 
convention a t Oklahoma. The con­
vention adopted a resolution praising 
Senators Johnson, Borah, Bodge and 
others and Governor Prank O. Bow­
den of Illinois for “their defense of 
America und Americans,” condemned 
the National and State Democratic 
administrations for tlieir extrava­
gance and Secretary of War Baker for 
his “favoritism of conscientious ob­
jectors.**
KILLED BY BRIGANDS
Further Information Concern­
ing Death of James Perry of 
Camden.
Additional details concerning thr 
death of .lutnph Perry of Camden, 
Who was murdered by the Turks in 
Syria, are given in a letter which was 
received Wednesday by Fred A. Shep­
herd, n Waterville newspaper man, 
who was a classmate of Mr. Perry at 
Colby College. The letter was written 
by E. O. Jacob, of tho foreign depart­
ment of the Y. M. ('. A., and follows:
"Wc have just received your tele­
gram and I am sorry Indeed that It 
seems I must conHrrn your fears. 
James Perry, 1911, was serving as our 
general secretary throughout Turkey. 
He had done a magnificent piece of 
work. In less than a your he had or­
ganized activities for Armenian refu­
gees In no less than live cities and 
had done It so efficiently that the Y. 
M. C. A. was asked to extend the work 
to 15 additional cities in 1920.
“No doubt it was while visiting 
some of these places that the attack 
took place. All the information which 
wc have is contained in the statement 
given to tho press by the State de­
partment on Saturday evening. The 
message to us reads as follows:
“ 'The American relief workers 
killed recently liy Turkish brigands 
Aintab, Syria, during attack on con­
voy for American relief supplies wore 
Jumes Perry and Frank Johnson. 
Perry was a secretary of the Y. M. C. 
A. Assistant Secretary of State Long 
announces nothing was known at the 
State department concerning the his­
tory of these men. Department ad- . 
vices reveal that a large force of bri­
gands, 150 French sent to tho scene 
of the murder to get the bodies, not 
yet recovered. The attack was at 3 [ 
a. in. Feb. 2, about 15 miles south of 
Aintab, according to advices from 
Beirut.'
"In view of tills very- Inadequate in­
formation wc have sent a wireless to 
Constantinople by U. S. radio, asking 
for full particulars.
".Mrs. Perry nnd her two children 
are in Constantinople and are excep­
tionally well cared for, since they have 
a large apartment with one of our Y. 
M. C. A. families. Besides a host of 
good friends she has the help and 
sympathy of our complete diplomatic 
and consular staff as well as the mdi'e 
than 109 other Americans engaged In 
missionary and educational activities 
and in business. We for our part 
want to take every possible step that 
will lighten her burdens In tills time 
of great sorrow.
"As one who has been looking for­
ward to a life of long servico In fel­
lowship with Mr. Perry, I am espec­
ially saddened by this loss and I want 
to assure you as well as the other 
friends 111 Waterville of the deepest 
sympathy both of myself and of the 
whole International committee.”
A Constantinople despatch dated 
Fell. 12 says: “Jesse B. Jackson,
American consul at Aleppo, Syria, has 
sent a dispatch to Rear Admiral Mark 
L. Bristol, commander of tho United 
States naval forces in Turkey, saying 
that the French authorities report that 
the bodies of two Americans nnd two 
Syrian Christians were taken to Ain- 
tub, Syria, by French troops after 
they had been killed In a light with 
Turkish bandits recently. As yet, ac­
cording to the dispatch, neither of the 
Americans has been Identified as 
James Perry or Frank S. Johnson, rep­
resentatives of tho American Y. M. C. 
A., who were reported to have been 
killed near Aintub. Mr. Johnson’s 
wife is safe In Aleppo, while Mr. 
Perry’s wife and two children are 111 
Constantinople. Mr. Jackson'S report 
says the two Americans and two Syr­
ians were 111 a motor ear ahead of a 
supply train, und that they were shot 
by villagers of Beeshguez, who 
planned to rob tho train."
* * * »
Mr. Perry graduated In 1915 from 
the Hartford Theological Seminary, 
where his wife was then a student lit
AN APPEAL
TO THE PEOPLE OF KNOX COUNTY
Dear Friends:—The people of the Bible lands are 
starving to death by the hundreds every week. There 
is a way for you to help them—just a little. Five dollars 
will keep a person alive a month. Are you willing to 
help keep a life for a month, or a week? If so, will you 
send any amount you cap afford to your town repre­
sentative, whose name appears below, or to the 
Security Trust Co., Rockland, or its branches.
Yours in behalf of the County Committee,
Willard L. Pratt.
Send contributions lo town chairmen:
* Rockland—H. N. McDougall.
Camden—Rev. H. I. Holt.
Appleton—Dr. B. H. Kcllar.
Friendship—Mr. Jameson of Jameson & Wotton. 
Hope—Mrs. L. P. True.
North Haven—Herman Crockett.
Rockport—John Richardson.
South Thomaston—Cleveland Sleeper.
St. George—Rev. H. W. Rhodes.
Thomaston—Georges National Bank.
Union— Mrs. W. E. Haskell.
Vinalhaven—Rev. C. H. B. Seliger.
Warren—Rev. C. L. Turner.
the nchool of missions. The Hartford 
Times says:
"Ho came to Hartford after a year’s 
work a t the Andover Theological 
Seminary in Cambridge, Mass., enter­
ing the theological seminary in tills 
city In 1913. lie was graduated In 
1915. He was very highly spoken of 
today by the dean and members of 
tlie faculty of the seminary. They ex­
pressed the hope that later reports 
might show that it was not the semi­
nary graduate who was killed, but ad­
mitted that they knew of no reason lo 
refuse credence to the information re­
ceived.
"I believe James Perry und his 
companion must have been mistaken 
for Frenchmen," said Hr. James L. 
Burton, head of the American Com­
mission for Relief in the Near East. "I 
cannot believe that Americans en­
gaged on a mission of good will would 
have been attacked.
"Dr. Barton, who Is n trustee of tho 
Hartford Theological Seminary, dis­
cussed the tragedy with professors 
of the institution who had known 
Perry. In support of Ills theory that 
Perry had been mistaken for a 
Frenchman, Dr. Barton pointed out 
that there was very liltter hostility 
between the French troops of occupa­
tion in Asia Minor and tho native 
population.
“The natives have threatened that If 
Franco seeks to gain n fnotholil in 
tlieir country, as they scein lo fear, 
with a view of establishing her gov 
eri'.ment there, she will huve to light 
for every foot of the soil," he said, 
"and they ure fighting now. A con- 
uldcrnlile body of french were dis­
patched to punish I he slayers of the 
Americans, and was defeated.
"It Is possible that Perry was travel-
ARCO
BOILERS
AMERICAN
RADIATION
P L U M B IN G , H EATING  
SH E E T  M ETAL W O R K  
CALL US FOR YOUR  
HEATING TROUBLE 
Phone 463-M. Residence 619-W  
266 Main St., Rockland
AUTO
RADIATORS
REPAIRED
FRED L. STUDLEY
■ —............................................................................... ....... .......T”::”
m m sm m m
A NECESSITY 
IN BUSINESS
A Checking Account is a necessity in every 
line of business, because it assures the safe, 
convenient and economical medium of settle­
ment. I lave your Checking Account with the
R O C K L A N D  NATIO NAL B A N K
and avail yourself of its excellent facilities lor 
the transaction of your banking business.
R o c k l a n d  n a t i o n a l  D a n k
R o c k l a n d , M a i n e
M E M B E R  F E D E R A L  R E S E R V E  S Y S T E M
ing through that country as the result 
of my recommendation. The Y. M. C. 
A. had consulted mo about opportuni­
ties for their work in Asia Minor, und 
I had mentioned various places1 where 
they might establish it. Very likely 
Terry and his associate were setting 
out Lo follow up the suggestions I had 
given. Terry was an admirable fel­
low. I had the* pleasure of meeting 
him nnd his wife in Constantinople.
Dr. Burton’s estimate of Perry re- 
ovi iveil emphatic corroboration from 
professors a t the seminary. M. H. 
Anunlklan, himself an Armenian and 
professor ir. the department of Islam 
of the school of missions, was particu­
larly warm in his praise of Terry’s 
qualities “ lie was good as a stu­
dent,” said Trof. A.nuniklan, “and lie 
was pre-eminent as a  social worker, 
lie had high soeiul vision, great per­
sonal ch'ii m, and was a rare friend.”
SUNSET MAN MISSING
Carroll Conary Was Second 
Officer of Wrecked Tank 
Steamer.
Great anxiety in felt for the safety 
of Carroll Conary, son of Capt. and 
.Mrs. W. I. Conary of Sunshine. Young 
Conary was second officer of the tank 
steamer Mielero, 5853 tons, which 
broke in two and sank, in a tierce 
northeast gale, Jan. 26th, one hundred 
and fifty miles east of Savannah, Gt»., 
while on a passage from .Matqnzas, 
Cuba, to Philadelphia. She carried a 
cargo of 1,600,000 gallons molasses. 
Mr. Conary was in the captain’s boat, 
with 21 other men. This boat lias not 
been heard from since the disaster, a l­
though there is yet very encouraging 
prospect that it may liavo been picked 
up by some steamer or sailing vessel 
without wireless, 111 which case tho 
rescue may not be reported for some 
time.
The second boat, in charge of tho 
chief officer, Lionel Conary, also of 
Sunshine, contained the third officer. 
Merle V. Greene, of Deer Isle, and 16 
other men, Including the three engi­
neers. Tills boat was picked up by 
the steamer Ozette, bound for Ger­
many, and the men later transferred 
lo another steamer bound for Balti­
more, where she arrived Tuesday a f­
ternoon. The lost steamer was com­
manded! by a Capt. Simmons, who had 
Ills wife and two children with him.— 
Deer Isle .Meseuger.
Few of the present generation know 
Iliat Hockland was at one time a co- 
shire town of Lincoln county, and that 
the January terms of Lincoln County 
Supreme Court were held here In 1859 
und 1800 Associate Justices May and 
Ooodenow were the presiding judges, 
respectively, and Edwin Kosu was the 
eli rk of courts.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
W hatever your occupation may be aud how- 
etur crowded jour hour* with affair*. do uot 
tail to Kururo at least a fow minute* every day 
for refreshment of your Inner life with a bit 
ol poetry. - Charles Lllot .Nortoil.
K A T E  K E A R N E Y
Oil, did jo u  not hear of Kate Kearney f
You ne'e think of ii i.m !• el *Ue*S dreaming ;
Yet. oh, cun tell In
That lurk.* lu the eyt ot Kate K caruej.
Oh. »huu d jo u  e ’er i not th lb K.’te Kearney,
Who Oil the ban
Hi a
Lie* hid IU the kuiile ot Kate Kearney.
Tho’ *ho looks BdJ bow tellingly simple,
Yet there u every dim ple;
And who d an *  Inhale the »lgU'* spicy galq
Mubl die by the brea U of Kate Kearney 
—Hubert 0 Monaco,
Page Two Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, February 14, 1920. Every-Otber-Day
T h e  C o u r ie r - G a z e t t e
THREE-TIMES* A-WEEK
Rockland, Maine, Feb 14, 1020 Personally appeared Nell S. Perry, who on oath declares that he Is pressman In the office of the Rockland Publishing To., and that of the issue of The Courier-Gazette of Feb 12, 1920, there was printed a total of R.075 copies. Before me, , J. W. CROCKER.Notary Public.
A S T R IC K E N  N ATIO N
Tho Courier-Gazette gladly lends 
its columns to giving jwibllclty to the 
appeal that Is being made by the Knox 
county committee soliciting funds for 
the stricken people in the Far East. 
The oldest Christian nation in the 
•world is in danger of being entirely 
wiped out of existence. Something 
of the conditions existing in that 
stricken region comes sharply home 
to us here, in the story told in our 
news columns of the murder of the 
splendid Camden boy, James Ferry, 
one of the gallant band of Americans 
engaged in the work of reft of. "In my 
opinion,” says Mr. Hoover, "in Ar­
menia is the most desperate situation 
in the world.” Says Cardinal Gib­
bons: "I am profoundly interested in
the success of this effort to arouse 
public interest for the immediate re­
lief of the unfortunate peoples of the 
Near East. The appalling tales of 
massacre and famine appeal to hu­
manity, and bo I cannot urge too 
strongly' the duty’ of immediate relief, 
I t  is a dut.v that rests upon every 
Christian people, and our own country 
cannot fail to recognize and heed it." 
Are the calls upon us many? Well, 
the times are desperate beyond'any­
thing the world ever before lias 
known. Every one of us can spare a 
little.
Ep i d e m i c s  v e r s u s  p a n i c s THE WEEK IN REVIEW
Why Proper Theatres Were Not Closed In New York—  
Sick People Don’t Go To Church Or Movies, But Do 
Go To Work.
POLITICAL BRIEFS
Charles IT. Cahill was nominated for 
mayor at Bath at the Democratic cau­
cus Wednesday night.
* ■* * *
Stanley Miller of Swan Island hat 
shot 55 rabbits this winter and lias 
not been gunning very much either. 
Last winter he killed 58.
* * * *Mayor John F. Woodwan has finally 
decided to become a candidate for 
mayor of Bangor. This will be iris 
tenth term as mayor if lie is elected.
* * * *
Idaho’s Legislature in special ses­
sion Wednesday’ ratified the woman’s 
suffrage amendmment to the National 
constitution by large majorities in 
both houses. Idaho is the thirtieth 
state to ratify the amendment.
The name of Herbert Hoover will be 
submitted for the approval of Oregon 
voters as the next President of the 
United States. Replying to a sugges­
tion that Mi. Hoover has not an­
nounced whether he will be a Demo­
crat or a Republican, Former Govern­
or West declared: “That doesn't make 
any’ difference. We’re deciding for 
him. He is going to be a Democrat.” 
* * * *
Herbert Hoover is certain to be one 
of the men voted on in the Democratic 
Presidential preference primary to be 
held in Georgia, April 20. This was 
fissured when tlie necessary 100 Dem­
ocrats signed a petition presenting 
Mr. Hoover as nominee of the party 
and requesting the ’democratic execu­
tive committee to place his name on 
the preference ballot.
* * * *
Details of the Republican national 
convention in Chicago June 8 are being 
arranged. It was announced that 
12,400 seats would he provided in the 
Coliseum, several hundred more for 
than for the 1916 convention. A gold 
badge with a medallion of Lincoln 
suspended from an American flag was 
decided for the delegates and ser­
geant-at-arms and his assistants. Al­
ternates will wear a bronze badge 
similar in design.
SWAN’S ISLAND
Rev. Itoy S. Graffam writes: Rev.
•lease W. Dees, evangelist, begun ser­
vices on the island Jan. 2u. Since the 
invitation was first given there has 
'  Jiot been a night hut some have ac­
cepted Christ as their Saviour. With 
only a little handful of people left on 
the island for the winter season, yet 
tho church took courage ane ordered 
tile.sei-vices and the results have been 
fur beyond expectation. The worst 
weather conditions that the island lias 
faced for a period of 00 years did not 
deter the people from goln out. The 
devil worked in nil ways that lie could 
and the town was quarantined with 
the ilu just before the rampaign 
closed. With but two nights run, the 
church was closed. There seems to 
have been on adequate reason why 
the quarantine should lie placed upon 
the town, for tho disease thus far lias 
been reported in only two households. 
There have been IS converts, adults 
and children. There has been no emo­
tional play. Thu preaching has jusl 
been tlie plain gospel message. 
Ill-other Decs was not ufrnid of ihe 
the right but in- lias made no enemies, 
lie  has secured a unanimous invita­
tion to return in the fall for a month’s 
campaign, for those who are not here 
.luring the winter. We have just be­
gun Hie revival. God’s spirit is mov­
ing the island for tho things of Christ, 
'i’lie still hunt after souls will stall 
nnd he kept up for the year. Though 
the evangelist lias gone, God is still
R E P U B L I C A N
Ward Caucuses
The Republicans of Rockland arc hereby 
fled to meet iu  Caucus in their sc lera l 
rooms
M O N DAY, F E B R U A R Y  16. 1920
A t T :3U.o'clock 1*. M. 
for tho purpose of nominating in each «,i 
fu ll ticket for ward nHh-cis ; i-. i h d  |*.r 
ward d member of tho city n-uiiuitteo loi 
ensuing year; and to transact u<h other 
n ess a s  may legally come before aid c.mj.
Mayoralty and Delegates
The Republicans o f Rockland an  hn eb y  
fled to m eet in  caucus ut P ity Council R 
b p iiiig  street.
T U E S D A Y . F E B R U A R Y  17. 1520
With the recurrence. in a milder 
form to be sure, of the Influenza epi­
demic of 1918. there has been a desire 
on the part of the authorities and till 
other thinking people to avoid a re ­
petition of the panicky state Into 
which the public worked itself last 
winter.
Theatres were the immediate targets 
of certain people who wanted some­
thing closed up at once, and from a 
commercial standpoint the motion pic­
ture industry, which gives employment 
to a vast army of men and women, 
was the greatest sufferer. It mattered 
not that many amusement seekers 
congregated instead in ill ventilated 
pool rooms: that scores of people were 
huddled together in stores; or that 
people went as usual to the semi­
warm churches.
The National Asoclation of the Mo­
tion Picture Industry last week took 
up the matter with Dr. R. S. Copeland, 
health commissioner of New York 
City, whose reply follows:
* * * *
1 am pleased to comply with your 
request. 1 was steadfastly of the 
opinion that in a city like New York 
it would he folly to expect to obtain 
relief through tlie closing of moving- 
picture theatres, when crowded trans­
portation lines and other densely 
packed places of assembly were per­
mitted to operate. There never was 
any doubt in my mind regarding the 
status of the well-ventilated, sanitary 
theatre, but I did have serious objec­
tion to allowing the insanitary, hole- 
in-the-wall theatre to continue. Every 
place of tho latter sort which our in­
spectors found was closed immediate­
ly and was not allowed to reopen un­
til the necessary alterations and im­
provements in operation were made.
In view of our experience in New 
York City, where the death rate from 
influenza was the lowest of any large 
city on^the coast, we are convinced 
that our decision to keep the theatres 
open was wisely made.
The moving-picture theatre was of 
great assistance to the Department of 
Health iu furthering the work of pub­
lic health education during tho epi­
demic. Managers of the various the­
atres gave brief tqlks before the open­
ing of each performance, advising
their patrons of tlie requirements of 
the Board of Health regarding sneez­
ing. coughing and expectorating. In 
every moving-picture theatre In the 
city mosages were flashed on the 
screens with appeals from the Board 
of Health for the co-ojfcnition of the 
public in stamping out the epidemic. 
Managers limited their audiences to 
the number of persons that could he 
seated and prohibited smoking for fho 
period of the epidemic. Wilful or 
careless coughers and sneezers were 
excluded from these houses.
My principal purpose in keeping 
open the theatres in New Ygrk City 
was to prevent the spread of panic 
and hysteria, and thus to protect tile 
public from a condition of mlml winch 
would predispose it to physical ills.
Properly operated theatres were val­
uable factors in maintaining the mo­
rale of the city, anil New York City 
was notably free from a hysterical 
sense of calamity during our epidemic, 
and I am firmly convinced that it 
would have been very unwise to have 
closed them. ♦ * * *
Enclosed with Commissioner Cope­
land's letter was a reprint of a gen­
eral statement which he published in 
the New York Times during the last 
epidemic. From this the following 
timely paragraphs are printed:
“As for the theatres that were not 
closed—the great mass of places of en­
tertainment—they were made centres 
of public health education; and I want 
to say that from the beginning I had 
the cordial co-operation of the owners 
and managers, who carried out to the 
letter the instructions of the Health 
Department. The audience was told 
how influenza spreads and how to pro­
tect themselves and others.
"I felt that one of my prime duties 
was to keep this city from going mad 
on the subject of influenza. I attem pt­
ed to maintain the morale of New 
York City. 1 wanted people to he able 
tp go about their business without 
constant fear and hysterical sense of 
calamity.
“All along, my greatest anxiety was 
over the matter of transportation. 
After all. there is not much danger 
from theatres and churches; people 
who are sick do not go much to the 
theatre or to church. But sick people 
do go to work.”
MAIL BOAT FOUNDERED
No Longer Any Doubt As To the Fate Which Befell the 
Three Men Who Were In the Beatrice.
That the mail boat Beatrice foun­
dered Jan. 29, on its passage from 
Owl’s Head to Matinieus, was made 
certain Thursday, when tin* upper 
part of that craft and two of the 18 
mail pouches which it carried wore 
found at Hut Cove, Green Island, 
near Yinalhaven.
The discovery was made by Ansel 
Philbrook of Hurricane Isle, who 
turned the mail hags into the Vinal- 
haven postofflee, and then notilied The 
Courier-Gazette. The mail pouches 
were returned to the Rockland post- 
office yesterday, and were found to 
contain parcel post packages find 
newspapers principally. Not all of 
the contents were ruined.
Tiie mail boat Beatrice was owned
and commanded by Capt. Burton 
Wallace. With him were Edwin Ames 
of Matinieus and Leo Ilupper of Port
A theory advanced yesterday a t a 
gathering of nautical men is that the 
boat’s engines may have been disabled 
and the craft was carried ashore on 
Hurricane ledges. Whether destroyed 
in thgt manner or by contact with 
I drifting ice the sad fact remains— 
that tragedy occurred and that three 
young lives were blotted out.
A. B.. Sheehan, post ofllce inspector, 
has been in the city the past week on 
business connected with this hazard­
ous winter mail route. A fishing 
smack is engaged in carrying mails 
until some other craft can be secured.
THE NEWS OF MAINE
W. Howard Stack pole, for the 
second time is acting postmaster of 
•o. serving until the successor to 
the late John P. Coughlin is appointed. 
Mr. Stackpole first served when his 
father. Postmaster William Stackpole 
died.
* * * *
The snow shuvelers a t Orr’s Island 
who struuk Tuesday tor an increase in 
pay from 28 to 50 cents an hour re ­
turned to work at tho old scale, but 
ved notice on the selectmen that 
hereafter they will insist upon the in- 
rease.
Henry L. Sidelingcr, an aged resi­
dent of Dumuriscotta committed sui- 
ido by hanging 'ftjosday. Ill health 
is supposed to have led to the deed. 
He was about SO years of age. Ho 
leaves a widow, a son Harry, and four 
daughters.
*. ♦ * *
Thirty-eight decrees for divorce 
were granted during the term of tiie 
Superior Court, in Penobscot county. 
Divorces on the ground of intoxica­
tion, which have usually been in large 
proportion to other causes, dwindled 
to three at this term.
* * * *
This year marks tiie 150th anniver­
sary of the settlement of Belfast and 
it is suggested that tin* city fittingly 
•bserve the occasion by giving a 
pageant during the summer, enacting 
Hue of tin* early scenes. Belfast has 
large musical set and during the 
summer Northport is the center for
many musicians of wide reputation, a 
large number of whom are Boston­
ians and who might assist in the pro­
ject. It has been suggested that the 
John Cochran Chapter, D. A. R. take 
hold of the matter.
* * * *
Owning the same name, except for 
one letter, the same age, barring an 
hour or so: the same cloth for their 
dresses, cut after tlie same pattern, 
except that the skirt of one is always 
a little longer than that of the other; 
living in the same house, sharing the 
same food, crimping their hair the 
same way, doting on their twin pets, 
two kittens as like as their owners, 
living the same1 life, amid tho same 
environment both spinsters! These 
art* Maine's veteran twins, Catherine 
Ardiilab and Catherine Arvilla Gro­
ver of Bethel whose birthday is next 
month.
ST. GEORGE
Mrs. L. A. Russell died Saturday 
after a long Hines. The remains were 
taken to Glen mere for interment. *
Mrs. Flye has returned to her liome 
in Thomaston after caring for Mrs. 
Russell.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank KerswelL Percy 
Jones, James Riley and Lewis Robin­
son attended the Odd Fellows instal­
lation iit Tenant’s Harbor Tuesday 
evening.
Will you help the people across seas 
n ho are starving.' Read tilt* appeal 
printed on page one and send a little 
something to your town chairman.
| Will you help tho people across seas 
1 who are starving? Read tho appeal 
printed on page one and send a little 
! something to your town chairman.
ROLLER SKATING RACES
Two more big events at the Training Station Rink 
Next Week
TUESDAY NIGHT FEB. 17
C H A R I O T  R A C E  O N  R O L L E R S
l our men and two women iu uniform.
Prize $10.00 to winning team.
At M
ally
for  H»e iiuiuos*  o f iiawtontiuj: a 
M ayor for  llio  euaulti# year  
A lso  to e lect d e lega te , to tile 
Mon, . Bauttor, T liureday. Match 
tram m el auch husliieos a s  may 
Before sa id  Caucus.
J’er order,
JlBFLBhlCAN CITY COMM 111ht.
By J. C. W iley, t 
HI KodtUuU, Kelt. 4, W1W-
THURSDAY NIGHT FEB. 19
A CHALLENGE RACE BETWEEN
NEIL KENNEY of- ROCKLAND and SISTARE of CAMDEN
Winner to receive $15.00
The Worst For Years
The Northern and Eastern States 
have experienced, the last week, tiie 
worst blizzard in twenty-two years. 
One heavy snowfall has followed an­
other so rapidly that street cars nnd 
railways have been blocked for days. 
Luckless commuters, seeking their 
places of occupation in the cities, have 
been unable to get back to their homes 
at night, and have crowded the hotels 
to overflowing. All tiie time-worn 
stories about "old-fashioned winters” 
have been pushed into the background 
by those vivid present-day experi­
ences ami the complications arising 
from the stoppages of food, fuel and 
milk supplies have been made more 
serious by the widespread epidemic of 
influenza and the Inadequate forces of 
nurses. But it is a long lane that 
knows no turning.
* * * *
The Federation In Politics
The American Federation of Labor 
lias entered upon a general campaign 
to secure its ends through n direct 
control of Congress. It call? upon its 
members in all groups to Join, in the 
primaries and at the polls, in sup­
porting candidates whom it regards as 
friendly, and in defeating those whom 
it looks upon as hostile. It plans to 
put in army of organizers into the 
Acid, to canvass actively the Congres­
sional districts, and to do everything 
possible to obtain Governors, Judges 
and Legislatures who ire friendly to 
labor. It intends to present its plat­
form to the Republicans; and, if they 
do not accept it. to the Democrats, 
and to support whichever party adopts 
it. Apparently, the formation of a 
separate Labor Party is not at pres­
ent contemplated.
» * * *
Parliament In Session
Tho session of the British Parlia­
ment. which opened on the 10th of 
February, promises to be a long and 
hectic one. Settlement of the Irish 
question, adjustment of coal mining 
controversies on an enduring basis, 
regulation of the liquor truffle, insur­
ance against unemployment, regula­
tion of working hours and minimum 
wages were among tho topics touched 
upon in the King’s speech. Probably 
the most controversial questions will 
bo the Irish bill and the proposed na­
tionalization of mines and railroads. 
Tho Labor Patty is increasingly strong 
and active, and there are some well- 
informed observers who look to see a 
demand for a general election, and a 
possible overturn of the Lloyd-Oeorge 
Cabinet. Financial questions and in­
ternational relations are certain to 
bulk large.
* * * *
Another Race Riot
There has been another race riot— 
this time at Lexington, Kentucky— 
which recalls, in some respects, that 
of Omaha, Nebraska, in the later 
phases of which General Leonard 
Wood did such good service in re­
storing peace and bringing leaders to 
justice. In Lexington, it was the old 
story of a white mob organized to 
lynch a negro criminal. The criminal 
hail confessed his crime and had been 
sentenced to death by tho proper tr i­
bunal: but tho mob stormed the
court house in an attempt to lynch 
him. A guard of militiamen, who had 
been called out to presqrve order and 
to protect the prisoner, tired upon the 
mob, and four of those in it were 
killed and a number wounded. Later, 
at the summons of tho Governor, 
Federal troops were sent to reenforce 
the militiamen, and martial law waS 
declared.
Hoover Not a Candidate
Herbert Hoover has definitely an ­
nounced that ho is not a candidate for 
a presidential nomination, and that' 
no one is authorized to speak for him 
politically. As to his party affilia­
tions, IDs statement throws no light 
Upon IDs attitude, further than that 
he could not vote with a party domi­
nated by groups who seek to set aside 
our constitutional guarantee for free 
speech and free representation and 
hope to re-establish control of the 
go\ ernment for profit or privilege, 
nor with a party dominated by groups 
hoping for tny form pf socialism: but, 
if tho treaty goes over to tiie presi­
dential election, with necessary reser­
vations, lm will vote with tho party 
that stands by the Longue. Whether 
he will count a t all as a factor in tho 
presidential contest remains therefore 
an enigma, to be solved only by future 
developments.
. ♦ * * *
Lenin and the "Co-operatives"
All pretence that the Russian "co­
operatives.” with whom it is proposed 
to begin International trade relations, 
are so separated from the Soviet Go\ - 
eminent that they can ho dealt with 
without helping to build up Lenin 
and Trotsky has been abandoned. The 
“co-operatives" have been so organ­
ized that their control has been placed 
absolutely under the Moscow Govern­
ment—each co-operative group being 
dominated by Soviet members, and the 
complete control of tho societies being 
vested in a central direction under the 
thumb of Lenin. Dealing with the 
"co-operatives” becomes therefore 
equivalent to a recognition of tho So­
viet Government, •and that Govern­
ment will reap tiie bene lit of it.
* * * *
A Nation-wide Strike Threatened
The Brotherhood of Maintenance of 
Way Employes and Railway Shop 
Laborers, impatient because the de­
mands which it presented to Director- 
General Hines some time ago had not 
been conceded, ordered a strike on a 
wok’s notice to take effect Feb. 17 ; 
and the Brotherhood of Railway Train­
men. for a similar reason, lias given 
notice of intention to strike Feb. 25. 
Tho Brotherhood contends that the 
promised reduction in the high cost 
of living, which was held out to them 
when they made their demands last 
July as u reason for deferring action, 
has not been realized; and that they 
are now justified in strike action, 
There are grave apprehensions that 
the carrying out of these strike threats 
would mean a general railway tie-up. 
The railway workers, admittedly, are 
pressing their demands now because 
they want a settlement before the 
roads go hack to private control and 
operation on the first of March.
* * * t
A Cheering Drop in Food Prices
The average citizen will be a good 
deal cheered by tho drop in certain 
food prices in the wholesale markets 
in Chicago. There have been two 50- 
cent drops in flour juices—the juice 
per barrel falling from $14.25 to $12.25. 
Butter, which has been selling t<» tho 
retailer last December at 75 cents is 
now quoted a t 61 cents. Fresh eggs 
from tho country arc now selling to 
tho retailer as low as 56 Va cents, and 
promises to go lower soon; and j>ota- 
toes, which were wholesaling two 
weeks ago from $5.25 to $5.75 per hun­
dred pounds, arc now wholesaling at 
$4.65 to $4.H5. These ore encouraging 
figures for the consumer, and fore­
shadow a correspondingly lowering of 
retail prices throughout the country.
DEMOCRATS’ CHOICE
Candidates Named For the City 
Government—Radicals Had 
To Swallow Billy Sullivan.
The Democrats selected their ward 
tickets Thursday night, and with few 
exceptions the makeup is the same as 
last year. There were no contests. 
Some of the radicals wanted to dumjj 
Billy Sullivan in Ward 5, because he 
is a  Hit too independent to suit them, 
hut even the radicals didn’t want to 
take the consequences of eliminating 
him from tin* ticket. Ward 6 has a 
new aldermanie candidate, for the 
reason that Alderman Clement lius 
moved into Ward 4, and was not 
eligible for a renominution. His suc­
cessor uu the ticket is Capt. E. W. 
Freeman who has been acting as 
second mate of the ship of state tho 
past year by serving in the Common 
Council
The Ward Three ticket is headed by 
E. C. Moran, Jr., who celebrated his 
advent into municipal politics Wednes­
day night by attending his first cau­
cus, and nominating the candidate for 
mayor. Among his associates on the 
ticket are II. Augustus Merrill, who 
has estblished a new record by being 
a Democrat two years in succession: 
and Judge Elisha W. Pike, who is ex- 
jjected to run for Congress it he car­
ries Ward 'j.
The list of ward nominations and 
city committemen follows:
W AR D  O N E
Alderman--Martin H. Britto.
Couiicllmcn—Harvey 15. .Mank and 
Charles L. Dunning; the third* coun­
cilman selected by tho ward commit­
tee.
Warden—Harold L. KennisLon.
Ward <’lork-rf-( ’lan iu e  Burgin.
city  Committeeman—Walter < 
Larrubee.
W AR D  TW O
Alderman—John M. IUcharison.
Councilmen—Dana D. Wright Guy 
Unladen and Edmund B. Sansom.
Warden—Charles L. Robinson.
Ward Clerk—Herbert L. Churchill.
City Committeeman—Edward W. 
Egan.
W AR D  T H R E E
Alderman Edward C. Moran. Jr.
Councilmen—li. Augustus Merrill, 
iflisha W. Pike and George 11. Sljutc*
Warden—t ’lanuce K. JJaiTington.
Ward Clerk < Jiarles <>aks.
City Committeeman- John I >. 
Kiiowlton. .
W AR D  FO U R
Alderman—Arthur J. Titus.
Councilmen Walter S. O'Brien, 
Edward M. Tolman and W'. Raymond 
Erskine.
Warden—Albert R. Burj>ec.
Ward Clerk—Wyman U. Packard.
City Committeeman— Nicholas T. 
Murray.
W AR D  FIV E
Alderman—William J. Sullivan.
Councilmen—Charles II. MHntosh, 
Harry A. Mather and Stephen T. Sul­
livan.
Warden—Lewis Smith.
Ward Clerk—Edward K. Rhodes.
City Committeeman—A. S. Niles.
W AR D  SIX
Alderman—Elmer W. Freeman.
Councilmen—George A. Aehorn,
Fred A. Stream and George C. Sim­
mons.
Warden—John Buttomer.
Ward Clerk—Francis S. Louraine.
City Committeeman—Oscar E. Flint.
W AR D  S E V E N
Alderman—Marshall M. Daggett.
Councilmen—Benjamin C. Perry, 
George L. Quinn and Herbert E. Bow­
den.
Warden—Walter S. Tripjj.
Ward Clerk—Charles K. McWhin- 
nie.
City Committeeman—Clarence E. 
Ulmur.
TALES OF THE SEA
Articles were opened Thursday for 
the new four-masted schooner Ruth 
Martin, launched as the Ida May sev­
eral weeks, ago at tiie yard of the 
Russell Shipbuilding Co. in Portland, 
and now owned by John Martin and 
otliers of Boston. Sho is taking on 
stores and will leave in a few .days 
for Savannah, to load for one or more 
PQrts in Cuba, and will go out in com­
mand of Cajit. If. W. llaskell, of Deer 
Isle.
♦ * * *
According to Lloyd’s Register’s an­
nual report of launchings of merchant 
vessels of 1 UU gross tons and upwards 
during the year 1919, the United 
States led all the world. Out of a 
total of 7,144,000 tons, tho United 
States is credited with 4,075.000 gross 
tons, Lrilaiu 1.620,00 tons, and Japan
011,000. Tho outjiut for 1920 from tho 
jireseut outlook bids fair to be con­
siderably smaller than last year, but 
it is believed will show the United 
States to bo still in the lead.
+ * + ♦
The Uni tod States Shipping Board 
lias a new phin which it jiroposes to 
jail in oj>eralioii by which payment to 
the ojiorator is based on tho result of 
the voyage instead of as ut jireseut, 
they now receiving a fixed remunera­
tion based on the gross Income. The 
Board also demands that tiie operators 
furnish a bond in tiie amount of $50,- 
000, and rather than do tills, it is re­
ported, quite a bunch of tin- parties 
who have been handling tiie ships 
have given u j i  tiie business.
It is reported that sailing vessels ore 
again entering tin* roast wise* coal
carrying Bade and tii.it several have 
already been chartered to bring coal 
here from Hampton Bonds, says (lie 
Portland Argus. Among them tie 
several new four-masted s liooiiers 
lapiyehed within a few months from 
eastern Maine yards for Crowell A 
Thurlow, of Boston. Two of them, the 
Ella Pierce Thurlow and the Horace 
E. Munrue, are said to la* on the way, 
and their turfy arrival is looked for. 
Another four-master, the Virginia 
Dare, is also coining from Newj>ort 
News, but her departure has not yet 
been reported.
Wiscasset has a population of 1195 
persons according to the census jusl 
completed
, — BURPEE FURNITURE CO. •
J O IN  T H E
H O O S I E R
j P l V g  9  l E i  Membership Fee $ 2  
S m U l r  Weekly Dues $2
— (ho Kitchen Cabinet that saves miles of steps
Would You Be Willing to Pay 
A Good Servant 3 0 c a Day?
That’s all it will cost to have this one on the job every day 
without any loss of time. Nearly two million women 
who use the Hoosier three times a day say it is indispen­
sable. They claim it is a silent servant with a hundred 
hands—always ready to help get meals and to clean up 
after them.
J o in  th e  C lu b  T o d a y
BEAUTIFUL DINING-ROOM SUITES
Take the time to look over our complete dining room 
suites. We have just received a number of handsome 
designs in Mahogany, Walnut and Oak. 1 he price is 
very reasonable.
Credit Terms of Weekly Payments Easily Arranged
B u r p e e F u r n i t u r e  C o .361 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
BURPEE FURNITURE CO____ -
WOW OPEs tf
PARK POOL ROOM
A N O
SHOE SHINING PARLOR
P A R K  P L A C E  
SOFT DRIfsKS FOR SALE
Wo aim to please patrons
THOMAS KRISTO &  CO,
CITY OF ROCKLAND
BOAR!) OF REGISTRATION 
Notice is Jictda given that the Board of 
Regis}ration will lie in session tit tlioir room Iu 
the City building. Spring Street, upon the five 
seeul.tr days next preceding Die first day of 
March l.*2t>, for the purpose of revising and 
corroding the vetting lists o f this city 
The hoard will he in session the first three 
"! -•'Dd days from 9 a in. to 1 p in. und from 
:: p m. to n. m. and from 7 p. m. to U p. in. 
nnd oh the last two of said days I rum 9 a in. to 
l !* m and from 3 to .*> p. m. As the hist day 
t»t said sessions is for the purpose of verifying 
•Hibd lists and to complete and close up the 
records of the sessions, no names will he added 
to or stricken from said lists on said day.
By Older of the Board of Registration.
20-2B .1. F. CARVER, Chairman.
SATURDAY NIGHT, FEB. 14
REG ULAR D A N C E
A R C A D E
M a r s t o n ’s  O r c h e s t r a  
DANCING 8 .30  to 12
C A R S A F T E R  D A N C E
YOU KNOW THAT MANY IMMENSE 
FORTUNES WERE STARTED Wi l l I IT IE 
FIRST SAVED DOLLAR. DON’T WASTE 
YOUR MONEY—SAVE IT HERE.
ROC KL AN D SAVI NGS  BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE
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C a l k  o f  t h e  t o w n  F l i l l e r - C o b t v D a v i s
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Msreh 13-2(1- Boston Anlomiiliilr Show In 
Merlin n lf*  Bnllillni!
Fob. I« - Republican ward caurnses.
Foil. 17- Bo publican mayoralty cnneiis.
Fob. i ;  Ht' Bernard's Catholic church coffee 
party and clttortuinmorH hy children's choir,
Feb. 18 — te n t  bruins
Feb. 18— Shakespeare Society guest night at 
Temple hall, with dames I*. Webber nf Boston 
reader.
Feb. 18-18- Mammoth Masonic M instrels In 
Turk Theatre.
Feb. 28 -C a m d en : A nnual ball of Atlantic
Engine Co.
leh . 22—W ashington’s Birthday.
Kelt. 24- Chapman Concert.
Fell. 23-28 Mammoth Masonic Food Fair
March 1-8- Portland automobile show.
March II- Harmony Chib meets with Miss 
Ceneva Rose
March 7 —Thomaston— Revival services cont­
inence at the Methodist Kplsropdl church. Felts 
Powell, evangelist.
March 11— Shriners’ Failles Night lo be held
In Portland.
March 17 Uannnny Chib meets with Mrs. 
Lloyd Lawrence.
March 17— St. Patrick's Day.
March 23— Farmers' Week at University of 
Maine beglna.
April 4— Raster Sunday.
April .3 "Country Store" sa le  Congregation­
al vestry.
April 18— Patriot’s Day.
April 21 — East Maine Conrrrenee opens In 
Brewer.
May 2— Total eclipse of the moon, visible In 
Rockland.
Is Homebody keeping it record of the 
winter's storms?
Police Mntron Corbett nnd Patrol­
man Niles took an Insane person to 
Hie Augusts asylum this morning.
Judge Pike was In nttendnnce upon 
Superior Court In Kennebec county 
Thursday as counsel In a divorce case.
The men of Littlefield -Memorial 
church will have a public supper and 
entertainment In the vestry Wednes­
day evening.
Mrs. Elizabeth Bourne of tiie dining 
room sttiff at Hotel liocltland, fell 
litis week and sprained one of iter 
ankles badly.
Edwin S. Crawford of Warren was 
in the city yes ter tiny, “creeping out," 
ns he expressed it, after till attack of 
ilieumatlsm and :l bad cold.
Students from Montreal and Quebec 
have enrolled in the rapidly increasing 
ranks of George I**. Barbour's corre­
spondence school for drug clerks.
Among the University of Maine 
students pledged, to active membership 
in the Scabbard and Blade, an ,Jjonor- 
nry military society, is Edwin Ander­
son of Camden.
John O. Stevens of tiie Burpee Fur­
niture Co. has returned from Boston, 
where he has been attending tiie lec­
tures and demonstrations at the New 
England Institute of Anatomy.
Alderman Frank II. Ingraham au­
thorizes The Courier-Gazette to state 
that he is not a candidate for the Re- 
publlcan nomination for mayor. Mr. 
Ingraham had no aspirations along 
that line this year, and in any event 
feels that such a candidacy would not 
l,e consistent with the office which lie 
now holds—member of the State Board 
of Arbitration and Conciliation.
C. Johansen, who is superintendent 
of net making operations for tho Fast 
Const Fisheries Company, has quite a 
thriving little imlust'-y on his hands. 
Thirty-eight women are tit work night 
anti day a t the Rising factory on State 
street. 20 mfp are employed in the 
Shuman Machine Co. building and 25 
are employed at the branch In Cam­
den. And this phase of the local Fish­
ing industry is only in its Infancy.
A 25 per cent increase in the sal- 
ninea of the Rockland school teachers, 
effective as of Feb. 1st. was > iteil by 
live school board Thursday night. 
The action was unanimous, and in ac­
cord with tiie recommendation which 
the board had made to tile City Gov­
ernment. The matter had been re­
ferred back to the school hoard by 
the City Government for the reason 
that it was felt to properly belong in 
the school budget.
A special meeting of King Hiram 
Council will lie held at Masonic Temple 
next Friday, commencing at 4 p. m. 
Applications will iu* received and bal­
loted upon amt the ltoyal Master and 
Select Master degrees will lie con­
ferred at this session. All candidates 
■arc expected to ho on hand at 4 
o'clock. At G..T0 p. m. supper will be 
served by Golden ltod Chapter at 50 
cents per plate. At R o'clock labor will 
lie resumed and the S. F. M. degree 
will Is, Conferred in full form hy the 
Council's degree stall.
Fred S. Packard of the Steamship 
Schoharie Is in tho city until next 
Monday, the guest of his grandmother. 
Mrs. H. E. Cat’dnge. A month ago he 
was picking oranges ill Spain, and he 
liiuls the present weather of his native 
city quite n marked contrast. Mr. 
Packard likes the Merchant Marine 
service immensely, and lias never re­
gretted the impulse which led him to 
take the course at the Rockland Navi­
gation School. Ills well browned 
countenance shows contact with tropi­
cal climes, and he declares that he lias 
never enjoyed hotter health.
Largely through the efforts of Capt. 
David Haskell, a buoy will be estab­
lished about the first of April ill Cut 
ctiunnel between Moose and Thurlow 
islands, western end of Deer Isle 
Thoroughfare. Notice to that effect 
was received Thursday from C. E. 
Sherman, lighthouse inspector for this 
district Tile locality is a very dan­
gerous one, and hardly any steamboat 
threading those waters Inis failed to 
lilt the ledges smile time or other. A 
yacht, the Queen Mali, struck there 
last summer. "Now,” Buys Capt. 
Haskell, "what wo want next Is a hell 
buoy mi vile western end of York Nar­
rows.”
Many Rockland people know Austin 
W. Pease, Hie Portland architect. Tit 
snapshot artist of tin* Portland Ex­
press caught him the other day, and 
appended to his picture this liar; 
graph: "For all we know the man
witii us today may have in his hands 
the plans of the new theatre to 
built in Portland. At uny rate lie 
the architect of it. Hi- also, was i 
idem architect of the Strand Theatre, 
among o|Jier beautiful amusement 
halls ill this state. His specially is 
general work, both public and private, 
and lie always is in demand when 
something really good is desired. Mr. 
Pease got his early training in Bosi 
ton. his native city, lie  moved to 
Portland about ID years ago and is one 
of the city’s most successful arch­
itects. He lias made many friends 
since he came here. He is a member 
of tiie Masonic order, tile Odd Fellows 
and the Elks. His hobby outside of 
the house beautiful is motor boating.”
BASEM ENT T A L K  ON 
T H E L.INEN SITUATION
I MI )  Y ( )U  K N ( )\V  th a t 7 5 1 0  90  p e r  cen t o f  th e  flax  c o n ­
su m ed  in th e  w o rld  is ra ise d  in R ussia , an d  on a c c o u n t o f  th e  
u n se ttle d  co n d itio n  o f  th a t  u n fo r tu n a te  c o u n try  th e  su p p ly  
fo r th e  n e x t tw o  o r  th re e  y e a rs  will he v ery  m e a g e r?  T h a t  
m ean s  hu t a  sm all a m o u n t o f  new  linens  on the  m a rk e t, an d  on 
a c co u n t o f  s h o rta g e  tlie p rices  w ill he h igh .
W E  K N ( )W  lli.'il hou sew iv es  h o ld  a  s tro n g  a n t ip a th y  
ag a in s t th e  u s e - o f  co tto n  in T a b le  D am ask , N a p k in s  and  
T o w e ls ;  h u t o w in g  to  th e  sca rc ity  an d  h igh  p r ic e  o f  linen , 
m a n y  a re  p u tt in g  a s id e  th e ir  p re ju d ic e  an d  a re  In ly ing  m o re  and  
m o re  each  w eek.
S om e o f"  o u r  Im p o rte d  M ercerized  D am ask s  a re  now  
w oven  on  the  sam e loom s an d  a re  th e  sam e p a t te rn s  as  fo rm e r 
linen  d am ask s . P e rm it u s to  g ive  u se rs  a tip  on th e  la u n d e r in g  
o f th e  co tto n  a n d  m e rce riz ed  d am ask s . D on 't s p r in k le  it too  
m uch  b e fo re  iro n in g , an d  you  will g e t b e l te r  re su lts . A T  
P R E S E N T  w e a rc  o ffe r in g  m e rceriz ed  D am ask  a t  90c, $1.00, 
$1 .25 , $  1.75. a n d  $2 .00  a y a rd . H a lf  linens  a t .$1.85 a n d  $2 .00  
a y a rd . All linen  a t $2.00, $2.75, $3 .00 , $3 .50 , $4 .00 , an d  $5 .00  
-a  y a rd .
K I N D I , Y  N O T E  w e say  A T  P R E S E N T ;  fo r  w e h av e  
n o  license to  o ffe r any  o f the above a t th e  p r ic e s  q u o te d .
F u l l e r - C o b b - D a v i s
The letter carrier's enming will be 
watched for eagerly by many :i Rock­
land maiden. May the valentine lie 
wholly to her liking.
The Clifton & Knrl painting estab­
lishment has moved from its ttme- 
llionored habitation near tile Stndle.v 
furniture store to 1C Park place, occu­
pying otic of the stores in the block 
which was formerly the Owl <'lull's 
headquarters.
Park Pool Room is the name of a 
new amusement resort which was 
opened Ibis morning in Park place, 
near Hotel Rockland. The proprietors 
are Thomas Kristo Ac Co. They will 
conduct u shoe shining parlor a t the 
same place.
Roseoe G. Ingraham received word 
yesterday of the sudden death of ltis 
brother, Hiram L. Ingraham, at Booth- 
hay 11 arbor. The deceased was in tiie 
ship chandlery and hardware business 
there, and was about to open his store 
for the day. when stricken, lie was 
about 70 years of age.
Albert Rich, formerly of this city, 
died Wednesday in Lynn, Mass. He 
was here hut recently on matters per­
taining to the custody of his child, 
which had been temporarily placed In 
a Rockland home. The deceased was 
a son of the late Alphonso Rich, and 
was about 35 years of ago.
Mrs. Leroy I>. Perry received a tele­
gram yesterday announcing the death 
of her sister, Mrs. A. Merton Rich, 
formerly Miss Emily .Smith of Ash 
Point. Death was due ti> influenza.
At the last meeting of Rockland 
Lodge of Elks 11 applications for 
membership were received. The news­
paper statement that 17 persons an­
swered the animal roll call was man­
ifestly a typographical error. It 
should have read 47.
Frank H. Ingraham was in Lewis­
ton Thursday on business connected 
with the State Board of Arbitration 
and Conciliation. The board is in 
touch with labor difllculties in several 
parts of the State, and its good offices 
have been tendered in each instance.
Two graduates of Rockland High 
School, class of 1013, have come into 
tiie public eye this week—Vernon 
Hart by virtue of being a member of 
the University of Maine relay team 
Which defeated Tufts tit tho B. A. A. 
meet, and Miss Rhandenu Armstrong, 
also a University of Maine student, 
who is playing 'cello in tiie Bangor 
symphony Orchestra. Mr. Hart is a 
son of G. It. Hart of Rockland High­
lands. and Miss Armstrong is a daugh­
ter of Dr. W. II. Armstrong of Park 
street. Both are students of much 
promise.
Peanut Brittle
A  candy crowded to the limit with fine selected 
Peanuts— delightfully crisp, made in strips. This 
candy is a never-tiring favorite with the young and old.
Made Fresh at
CHISHOLM BROS.
OPPOSITE ROCKLAND  WAITING ROOM
HII I V S T R B I v S !
PARK THEATRE 
FEBRUARY 18 & 19
THIRTY IN THE CIRCLE
TICKETS : : 35  and  5 0  CENTS
Sold at Corner Drug Store, Scott Tea Co., Sheldon’s 
Drug Store, Daniels Jewelry Store, New York 
Bakery, and by members of the show.
Seats Checked MONDAY at THEATRE BOX OFFICE
Look Out for an Early Spring
- B U T  N O T  Y E T -
You m ay need one m ore su it of heavy u n d er­
w ear and  heavy hose A sk to  see ou r
Winter Overcoats at Bargain Prices
also  M edium  W eight S u its  a t p rices m uch 
low er th an  sam e quality  garm en ts in Spring 
Goods.
RU N  COATS, OIL CLOTHING, RUBBERS and 
RUBBER BOOTS for the Sloppy Weather
C V Y J f e s e C e -
Mayor Thorndike, who lias been 
confined to his home l,y illness the 
past 10 days, was able to sit up yes­
terday, nnd Is showing marked im­
provement.
A. L. Rogers, the Hotel Rockland 
barber. Is confined to ltis home with 
a severe cold. He has engaged Fred 
Westnrd, an experienced bather, and 
will open Monday with i two-ehnlr 
shop.
The Bangor papers annotinee the 
dentlf of Walter L. Jameson, a former 
Roekland man, who was employed In 
hit* brother's bakery. Pneumonia 
was the cause. The deceased was 40 
years of age.
Up.to date the Knox County Electric 
Co. lias received no Satisfaction what­
ever In its attempts to secure more 
gas coni. Its supply is sufficient to 
last until April 1st—nnd that's no joke 
either.
Charles Ingraham, a well-known 
resident of The Meadows, was found 
dead at his home yesterday morning, 
lie was sitting In a  chair, and the end 
had evidently come painlessly. Heart 
disease was the probable cause. The 
remains were taken to the Crozior un­
dertaking rooms. Final arrangements 
for the funeral hail not been completed 
tills morning, hut the service will he 
held either tomorrow or Monday.
An Important meeting of the Crane 
Manufacturing Co. will he held a t the 
office of Charles T. Smalley next 
Thursday afternoon. Two proposi­
tions have been laid before this new 
Rockland industry, ns the result of 
Mr. Crane's recent visit to Detroit. 
One comes from Michigan parties who 
are willing to license a subsidiary 
company to manufacture lock wash­
ers In that State, paying a royalty to 
tin- Crane Manufacturing Co. The 
other is a proposition to Increase tiie 
company's capital stock to $200,800 
for the purpose of establishing a man­
ufacturing plant in * Michigan. In 
other words nlmost unlimited hacking 
has linen offered to the inventor If lie 
will establish Ills factory in Detroit.
IS STILL WINNING
Rockland High was to have played 
Castlne Normal School last night, but 
owing to the storm the Castlne quin­
tet was obliged to cancel Its trip, and
I.lncoln Academy came here to till the 
breach. And the Newcastle institu­
tion sent a right smart outfit—so 
much so that it led the Rockland 
team fi to 8 at the end nf the first half.
young man named Wilbur got very 
busy In the second half nnd by scoring 
two points to its opponents one, the 
Rockland quintet came out victorious. 
The summary:
ROCKLAND HIGH
tls Fouls Pis.
■Simmons rf .................
Go
oFlanagan rf ..............
Brackett, If .................
Wilbur. ..............  :t
J roe lev, rb ................... ___ . . .  i
.Simmons lb ................. ..............  0
LINCOLN ACADEMY
Costs Fouls Pts.
CHILDREN’S CHOIR
Will Present Nice Program At 
Annual Coffee Party Next 
Tuesday Evening.
Tho nntui:i1 rn.flW pnrty, uivon by 
th»* Imlips of SI. BornanF* pnrlnh, 
will br hold in Tomplo lmll noxt Ttirs- 
clay ovbrtinK and following intrr-
rslinpr program will la* presented by 
the children'* choir:
Ofprtiire. “ Mifftibn." Ambrose Thomn*
Hoy* Wt* Panned the M inuet,’’ Keetl
The Minims. Bernadette Know. Joan MouIiHhuM, 
Helen f>. hum. Mildred Sweeney  
••Hi* New Profiler," recitation by
Muster Albert McCarty 
"Tlw uSonw  Mv Mother Menu To Me,”
Clfl*on rncHiithm nutl thorns, Phyllis Brown. 
Tlnic Dorjran. Helen IMtierty, Mary Wlhelien- 
barn. Annie Leonard, Martha Hodman. Helen 
MrL'inn Murjrafet MouliUson. I'lnr.i Bodnian. 
Annie Delmmiloo, KJma Ferrer**, Ortnvla 
Fcrrero. •
♦'O'Grady's Coat.'' recitation by
W lnnlfretl Coughlin 
"The Questions a Sm all Boy Asks." recitation  
by Master James Murphy 
Violin solo, "Simple Aren." Francis Thome 
Master George Adams 
Irish Wash Woman, Jin.
Phyllis Brown and Helen McLoon 
Vocal selection.
Mrs. Helen Rynn Barker 
"The Low Back Car.” Lover
Eight merry colleens—Joanna Patterson, Win 
nlfred Coughlin, Irma Gamache, Cecelia 
Brault, Frances Doherty, Marlon Brazier, 
Josephine La Croix, Emma Porgan.
Gay. rf ..........
Pollard. If 
Gorham, r . .  
Hchroeder. rh 
Foster, Ig
CO LD  STO R A G E EGGS
Better Than Fresh Westerns. 
Says Massachusetts Expert.
Cold Htoragp eggn are better than 
fretdi Western eggs for food purposes, 
Herman C. Lythgoe. director and 
analyst of the division of food and 
drugs of the State department of 
health, told tiie public health <- .itiitiit- 
tee of the Massachusetts legislature, 
adding that Western eggs are not kept 
a t as low a temperature as the others. 
Cold storage eggs, he said, could be 
kept in fine condition three years and 
would he Just ns good at the end if 
that time as those kept only one year.
Mr. Lythgoe opposed a proposal to 
limit to six months the period in which 
lisli and eggs might be, stored. The 
department of health, he said, had 
poultry which had been frozen since 
1313 and It was "perfectly good” to­
day. The speaker said he did not be­
lieve the price of foods would he low- 
d hy forcing them onto the market 
after six months.
Great Difference in Cost
Tliink of the ilitTeiem r In ra*t between taking 
n profenslonuliv preecrtUeil meUVlne nutl teltlnE 
Heist's Sarsaparilla. You know thut ordinarily 
It is considerable. In times like these when
pry body should he economical It ifl well worth 
saving.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla affords the lease expen­
sive o f all treatments for the common everyday 
diseases or ailm ents of the blood, stom ach, liver 
or kidneys. Many physicians use Iho same sub­
stances as Its Ingredients for these d iseases and 
ailm ents, but these substances are better com­
pounded ill Hood's Sarsaparilla than they can 
possibly lie In a prescribed medicine which Is 
put up iu a sm all way. with fewer facilities, 
and when the physician’s tee is added costs a 
Errat deal more
ph............ ... __ _.
equipped laboratories In the world, is wonder­
fully successful, and highly recommended to 
those who would recover health and strength 
with the minimum necessary outlay.
411-413 MAIN S T R E E T
1 (pod's Sarsaparilla 13 prepared h.v skilled  
ttmmiclsls iu one of the largest and best
NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given of the loss o f Deposit 
Hook numbered 28’ilft, and the owner of said  
hook asks tor dup lln ite In accordance with the 
ovlsloii ot the State Law.
ROCKLAND SAVINGS HANK.
A. It. Blacklllgton, Asst. Trees. 
Rockland, Me.. Felt 14. D 20. 27S26*
WITH T H E  CHURCHES
First Church of Christ Scientist, 
Cedar nnd Brewster streets. Sunday 
morning servieo at 11 o'cloek. Sub­
ject of lesson sermon "Soul." Sunday 
school ut 12.10. Wednesday evening 
meeting at 7.30.
Littlefield Memorial Church, Rev. 
Howard A. Welch, Minister: Morning
• Worship, 10.30; sermon, "Steward­
ship": Sunday school, 11.45; Christian 
Endeavor, 8. led hy Group 3, Eva 
Ames captain; Gospel service, 7.15.
Rev. W. L. Pratt will preach at the 
First Baptist church Sunday at 10.30. 
The subject "The Christianity Christ 
Would Have." Sunday school a t 12. 
Young people's meeting at 0.15. Even­
ing subject, “The Fruitage of Life.” 
Public invited.
Thu Gospel Mision has moved to its 
new quarters over tiie W. li. Glover 
Co’s office. Services will he conducted 
Sunday afternoon at 2.30, led hy Rev. 
Mr. Welch. The Sunday evening ser­
vice at 7.30 will he led hy Rev. Mr. 
Simms. Week night services Wednes­
day and Friday a t 7.30. All tire wel­
come.
Congregational church, Walter S. 
Rounds, minister: Morning, 10.30.
Sermon. “The Vision of the Eternal." 
Evening. 7.15. Sermon, "Keeping tho 
Faith.” The Sunday School will meet 
promptly at noon. The attendance is 
-increasing anti all who arc Interested 
In Biblical instruction arc invited to 
remain. There are classes for all.
Sunday there will be three services 
at Galilee Temple: At 10.30 a. til.,
preaching hy -Mr. Burtt; at 2.30, Pro­
phetic lecture hy Dr. Taylor, topic. 
"Jerusalem Delivered From the Un­
speakable Turk, and Standing Up of 
Michael the Archangel in the Time of 
Trouble." Dan. 12:1, as terminal events 
of prophecy. At 0.30 j>. m. a prayer 
and testimony service, followed by 
sermon by Mr. Pratt, at 7 o'clock. Suli- 
jeut, “Worldwide Propaganda of Bol­
shevism in the Light of Bible Proph­
ecy.”
Pratt Memorial M. E. Church, Rev.
J. S. Crossland pastor: Thu morning
service a t 10.30 will have special a t­
tractions. The pastor's subject will 
be "Soul Winning," and Dr. H. V. 
Tweedie will also speak oa that sub­
ject from the layman’s point of view. 
Tho choir will have special music and 
Mrs. W. H. Armstrong will bo the 
soloist. Sunday school at noon, with 
classes for all ages. Epworth League 
at 7.15, with Class 2 in charge. The 
pastor wil conduct the evening ser­
vice. There will he special offerings 
at Doth services for the Near East Re­
lief.
NORTH H A V EN
I. L. Snow Co. of Rockland landed a 
load of provisions and grain for C. K. 
Waterman Bo. and 1. K Hovorage al 
Crabtree's Point TuesiHy.
.Mrs. Klinira Beverage, who fell audit 
hurl her hip and received a severe shak­
ing up, is gaining slowly and is able 
lo lake a few sleps a! a >timc with help.
.Miss Ella Beverage, is helping Miss Isa 
Beverage al lilt? house and Itloyil Wliil- 
more in The store during her mother's 
illness.
The heavy fall of snow of Iasi week 
hlooked the roatls so badly in some see- 
Mons that they arc not opened yet for 
•travel.
Many townsmen are trimming out 
lops in Snow's wood.-, gelling a year's 
supply of good wood, bolh hard and 
sofl. The heavy snow has shipped the 
hauling for a while, there being 3*1 
inches of snow iu the woods.
Arthur, Ii4llti son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Cnhlerwood, is fluff" siek with 
tonsllilis.
Will you help the people across scan 
who arc starving? Read lit" appeal 
printed on page one ami send a little 
something to your town chairman.
KvercIL Beverage and Edw. York are 
tumping al LIMIe That....ghfai'c. and col­
ling wood for II. T. A .1. H. Crockcll cm 
Hie Mullen plane.
Herman Broekoll has closed Ids Indci 
,md moved info the Kcni collage.
J. A, Graiil killed a cow and a pig Iasi 
week.
Card, have been ...... announcing
I lie marriage of M is s  Emily A. Brown of 
Brooks and Zenas L. Pulliam. .Miss 
iirowu lough I school in I own iff years 
ago. Later sin; gave up school lr.idl­
ing and look a course for nursop in the 
hospital at Bangor. Since graduuliug 
slot inis been lo all pads iif Maine ear* 
mg for Die siek. When war broke out 
she ami II other nurses pledged Ihem- 
selves for war work and were setil In 
tile naval hospital a.l Great Lakes, III., 
where slut, remained during Hie war.
BOHN
(Yute- Cushing, F ib  
Frank A Crute, a sou 
k pounds.
81 rout- Bath, Me, Feb. fi. lo Mr.
Kilcy F. St rout, a win- Kin#*i«y Lawr
Kuowitoit—t’aiudiu, Feb 7, to Mr 
Albert \. Know lion, a daughter
WIGHTS
OUR t’AME
is  upheld b y good w orkm anship. If 
you w ant
A MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE
that w ill endure, b u iie  of the llnest 
grauite or m arb le  by sk ille d  expects, 
come in  and le t us subm it designs and 
estim ates for o u r approval.
W e w ould  lik e  you lo see or let us 
tell you about some of Die line monu­
ments we have erected recently.
FRED S. MARCH MJtfcUH.ET&rL
The New MuuuineiiLI Weretoguie
Park S t. Cor. Brick- Hcickland. Me
L. R* CAMPBELL
Attorney at Law
Bptclal Attention to Probust* MatUrt 
475 MAIN STREET S i  i KQCKLAN0, ME.
M;.« KmiJy SmithRich, In aged 35 *<NIS«.
liuascU St Grurgx, F tb. 
of 11 Irani KusscJI, aged 
15
i, Luu.v
K*J>. 1
oiith«
CASH AND
CARRY
473 AND 475 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
A  customer in New York State ordering two 
pounds of Claremont Coffee, writes: We cannot buy
coffee with a flavor like it here, and then we save I 2 
cents a pound. We should think everybody in your 
section would use it, or if they did not, would try it, 
as they have a surprise in store for them.’’ We receive 
these nice letters daily and can only say today as this 
letter does:
“It suits the taste,
It suits the pocket-book.’’
We have hundreds of dozens of Sweet Juicy 
Oranges at 27 cents a dozen.
Ml A IN I L A Special sale for two weeks; same 
C I G A R S  brand,6 for 25c; $3.50 a hundred
In your mouth they look like a Henry Clay, and 
taste better
S U G A R— Ready for Cards up to Number 1 6 4 0
Before you dye, T W I N  K— 9 cents a package; 
3 for 25 cents.
Only a few more dozen of the Corn of King Philip, 
14 cents a can; $1.60 a dozen.
Frank’s Hamburger Steak, ^i-pound tins, 23 cents.
Fancy Irish Potatoes, 75 cents a peck.
These Scaled Herring in boxes are all the rage. 
We have only 500 boxes at 13 Cents; 2 for 25 Cents; 
but then, if they are all sold before you get in, you can 
find them in a lot of stores at 25 Cents a Box.
X 4'l v/li 'auifitu. F*l>. IU. to Mr. slid Mrs-
JulUi W. N l-Ikoii, a Kaljdi Idvta d
Carvef—i .timieii, Fib. 11, to Mi ..nd Mr*
Bum-0* K ( arvci. Allot II y
Leonard- W ancn Frb Hi. to Mr and Mr*.
Joseph Leo i*rd, a HOU. •
DIED
Ingrobau Kui-kla ml, rb IS. ( ha If • In. i t
hum. aged 74 yean toot Ji, day
A. M m  Uji |Kick M« Iroae, M iSS, Yb 14. Ml*.
Kiulu; • i*d,
iti< hard*. agyd VJ 5 11 ‘,J
1 m itral Saturday a l 2 |> u*.
Huberts Vlualbaveii, F«-b. 9, Lena B. Kq
Wakl-Ueld W arm s, Feb. 11, Mrs Flora 
\ \  .ikoficld, aged *5 years. 10 months, 9 da>s
B ussell—St George. Fob. 7, Mrs L u o  A. j 
1C'ism-11, aged 09 year*.
Uustf Somerville, Mass . Feb. 9. Job 
I or w elly  ol Jjlvfiijift ou, aged 7* year*.
C O M M E N C IN G  F E B . 1
GREAT CLEARANCE SALE 
of all 1919 WALL PAPERS
ROOM PATTERNS FROM 25c UP
A T
WALL PAPER STORE 
NORTH-ENDC. M. BLAKE’S
GREATEST COLLEGE PICTURE EVER MADE
“THE WINNING STROKE”
Starring GEORGE WALSH
Shown today, only, with the liiul installment of
“ELMO, THE MIGHTY”
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
ENID BENNETT in “HAPPY THO’ MARRIED”
A domestic comedy-drama with some unique stiuations
Also the last and best picture in the “SPURS AND  
SADDLES” series and the second episode of “THE 
BLACK SECRET,” which opened so auspiciously last 
week.
TODAY
CONSTANCE
ONLY
TALIMADGE
“ROMANCE AND ARABELLA”
—AND-
The official pictures of exploits by the German Sub­
marine U-35.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
VIOLA DANA in “THE WILLOW TREE”
Iu the land of flowers, amid the traditions of dutiful daughters to their 
parents lived pretty 0-riu, dauqhAr of the iinaqe maker. The father de­
creed that she should marry the wealthy old merchant hut sho rebelled. 
Then came a reincarnation of tho "willow tree princess" as told by each 
generation of Japan's people.
UNIVERSAL NEWS has some especially good fea­
tures, and there is a laugh every second in “WEAK  
HEARTS and WILD WOMEN.”
Iterts Tuesday
MID WINTER SALE 
All Merchandise at Half Price
V A L U E
Men’s Su its.......................................$27.50 $45.00
Men’s S u its......................................  15.50 31.00
Men’s Suits .....................................  14.50 29.00
Men’s Overcoats ............................. 14.90 30.00
Men’s Sheepskins ........................... 10.50 21.00
Boys’ Suits, sizes 7 to I 7 ................  6.75 10.00
Boys’ Mackinaws, sizes 7 to 17 . . . .  6.00 8.50
Men’s l ur C o a ts ............................. 18.50 30.00
Leatherette Coats ............................ 18.00 30.00
Men’s Mackinaws ........................... 9.75 15.00
FULL LINE OF GENTS FURNISHINGS 
‘p T y y U g  Formerly Studley’s 
J j X J i V  X  0  275 MAIN STREET
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GRANITE PIONEER
Job G. Goss, Who Founded 
the Business At Stonington 
Since Bearing His Name.
Another C.rand Army mnn lias fallen 
from the ranks. Job Goss, form­
erly of Stonington, tiled at the home of 
his daughter, is  Liberty avenue, Som­
erville, Mass., Feh. 1*. in his 79th year. 
In the civil War he was a member of 
the 10th Regiment of New York Zou-
Ho and his father. Job G. Goss, sen­
ior, were the pioneers in the granite 
business in Stonington, then known as 
Green’s Landing. They first opened a 
quarry on what is known as Green 
Head, and later opened the Crotch 
Island quarry. At that time, 50 years 
ngo, very little was known in that vi­
cinity about quarrying granite. The 
natives had but littio faith in such a 
business, as fishing at that time was 
their only support. They knew so lit­
tle about tin' future of granite, that 
one of the prominent citizens sent out 
a man by tlie* name of Fll lCnton to 
look np a place where some under­
pinning could lie quarried, ty tint un­
der the house that he was building. 
Mr. Eaton was three weeks looking 
around for a suitable spot and finally 
decided that Bluehill was the only 
place where granite could he quarried 
to advantage and today that house 
rests on granite taken from Mluehill.
At one time, Sullivan Green, fir., 
made the remark that he would carry 
in a yawl-boat all the granite that 
Goss could quarry. Little lie knew how 
much granite would be quarried and 
shipped from that location In the en­
suing 50 years. Since that time the 
product from Crotch Island has been
shipped .1 till the princii al markets,
including nil 1f the New r ngland
States, N nv Y >rk. Now .li rsoy I’enn-
sylvnnla. lllino s, Kansas, thio. Louis-
kina. Tex is, Los Angeles, <al., 1 avn na,
J^uentis Aires i U\, at the r Ho <> 75,000
lo 1U0.000 tons in some yeais, ft um the
loss quarry nlone.
Mr. Goss leaves a sister, two brolh- 
«rs—Simeon Goss and Samuel Goss of 
Stonington; three sons and a daughter 
—John L. Goss of Belmont. Mass., W. 
U. Goss of Somervlle, Mass., S. It. 
loss of Stonington, and Mrs. L. M. 
i*rye of Somerville. His wife died at 
Stonington last March, after a happy 
narried life of more than fifty years.
Professional E B u s in e ss  Cards
George Langtry Crockett,M.D.
Medical Examiner within and for 
Knox County 
ROCKLAND
No. 18 Summer Street, third residence 
lrorn Main Street. Telephone 305
104-tf
Oliver P. Gertrude H.
TAYLOR & TAYLOR, D. C.
"Chiropractors”
Graduates of 
“ P A L M E R  SCH O O L"
Office Hours: 2 to 5; C.30 to 7.SO
) Main Street Spofford Block
RO CK LAN D . MAINE  
Every Weekday Except Monday 
lephonn M4.M . Lady Attendant
DR. C. D. NORTH
Physician and X-ray Operator
O F F IC E : 15 Beech Street, R O CK LAN D
O FFIC E H O URS: Until 9.00 a. m.
1.00 to 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.00 p. m.
Telephone 712 69-tf
DR. LAWRV
23 Oak Street 
HO URS P.OCKLAND, ME.
U ntil 9.00 a. m.
to 4 p. m.: 7 to 9 p. m. T E L E P H O N E  172
•s. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
Osteopathic Physicians
IB UNION S T R E E T  : : RO CK LAN D . M E. 
rs 9 a. m. ti> 4 p. m. Evenings and Sun- 
lays by appointment. Telephone 136. 1-tf
DR. F. B. ADAMS
O FFIC E : : 400 MAIN S T R E E T  
ROCKLAND, MAINE 
T E L E P H O N E , 160-W
J6-tf
DR. ROLAND J. WASGATT
23 Summer Street, RO CK LAN D , M E.
O FFIC E  H O U R S: Until 9.00 n. m.; 1.00 to 3.00 
and 7.00 to 9.00. Teleohone 204. 3
DR. A. W. FOSS
II Ceech Street 
ROCKLAND, MAINE 
FFIC E  H O URS: 1.00 to 3.00; 7.00 to t.00
Telephone 343
IS-tf
H. V. TWEEDlEj M. D.
Diseases of the Eye; 
Refractions, Etc.
107 MAIN STREET
Moure: 9 to 12 a. m.; I to 5 p. in. Tel. 245-W
DR. IRV1LLE E. LUCE
I D E N T I S T ,
i5 MAIN STREET - - - TH0MAST0N 
T E L E P H O N E  52-11 100-tf
DR. W. HARRISON SANBORN
Dentist
400 MAIN S T R E E T , R O CK LAN D . M AIN E  
Opposite Thorndike Hotel 
X -R A Y  and D E N T A L  ELE C T R IC  T R E A T M E N T
55-tf
DR. EMERY B. HOW ARD
Dentist
407 MAIN S T R E E T . H O CKLAN D , M E. 
Above Hueton-Tuttle book Store 
Phone 566-i. Office Houre: 9 to 12 and I to 6 
71*79
DR. T. E. TIBBETTS
Dentist
Cum«r Main and Winter Street!, Hoeklend
JOHNSTON’S DRUGSTORE
W. A. JOHNSTON, Reg. Fho. 
Successor to H ilU  Drug Co. 
Complete Drug and Sundry Lin* 
Speeial Attention to Prescription* 
Kodak., Developing, Printing and 
Enlarging
370 Main St., Rockland, Me.
EDWARD K. GOULD
Attorney at Law
CO R N ER  TILLSO N  A V E . and MAIN S T R E E T
E. J . SMITH
Real Estate
SWl'a Main Street 
ROCKLAND |  |  : MAINE
A R T H U R  L .  O R N E
Insurance
Succeaaer te A . J. Er»ki«t A  Co.
(1/ MAIN SI K E L T  : : i K 0 C K L A N 0 . ME
JEFFERSON
Harold Clark, a stmlent at Lincoln 
Academy, is at home infected with 
small-pox.
Basil Acliofn and Dorothy Sylvester 
are at homo from Lincoln Academy 
because of small-pox.
Mrs. Susie Davis has been quite ill 
with a bad cold.
Mrs. Ella Llnscott returned to Port­
land Saturday from a visit in Salem 
with her niece, Mrs. Charles Odell.
Carl Tobey of Skowhcffan has been a 
recent ffliest of Dwlglit Turner and 
other friends.
Henry Dow has had the telephone 
installed in his home.
Sheridan Hodgkins and son Karl, 
also Henry Pitcher and son Harold, 
have been raised to the degree of 
Master Masons.
(Had to report A. A. Skinner much 
improved in health.
Winnie It. Ladd, who Is teaching in 
Whltefleld, is enjoying her work very 
much. Resides English, Latin, Caesar, 
Ancient History, Civics, Geometry 
and Algebra she is giving extra les­
sons in singing and drawing.
The following officers were installed 
at Masonic Installation by Deputy A. 
II. Hunter of Bristol assisted by \V. B. 
Tibbetts as Marshal: Master, Hr. .!.
F. Odiorne: Senior Warden, Horace 
Weeks; Junior Warden, Prescott 
Bond: Treasurer, George Hoffses;
Secretary, Carl Longren: Senior Dea­
con. J. Y. Meservo; Junior Deacon, D. 
A. Drake; Marshal, W. B. Tibbetts; 
Chaplain. S. H. Bond; Senior Steward, 
Fred Cunningham; Junior Steward, 
Lnvander Hallowell; Tyler, W. J. 
Greenwood. A tine program consisted 
of male quartet, remarks by Itev. 
George Davis of North Waldoboro, 
songs by Rev. and Mrs. Davis, read­
ing by Miss Ruby Walter. North W al­
doboro, was greatly enjoyed. Mrs. 
Henry Pitcher presided at the piano. 
A lino supper was given in the ban­
quet hall.
Will you help the people across sens 
who are starving? Bead the appeal 
printed on page one and semi a little 
something to your town chairman.
R a i s i n g  t h e  f 1* c lf f l l lV -  It s a S h am e th e  w y Hen' k eep s  Pa b uffaloed! F i s h e r
EAST WALDOBORO
Mrs. Clyde Brown and son Chester, 
who have been visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bennett, have 
returned to their home in Friendship.
William Hanson, Walter Bonner and 
Harold Light went to Bath Thursday 
seeking employment.
Mrs. Kdna Forrest has returned 
from New Jersey.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Flanders were
Mr. and Mrs.
spent Wednes- 
Mrs. Martha
illed on Mrs.
guests of her parents,
Edwin Mank, Tuesday.
Mrs. Fred N. Mank 
day with her mother,
Gould.
Mrs. Laura Braskett 
Lucy Mank. Monday.
Chester Bennett sold ft cow to Mr. 
Geyer of Friendship and a heifer to 
Hiram Black, recently. He had the 
misfortune of losing his horse Satur­
day night.
We had the most severe snow storm 
of the winter last week, ice making 
the roads almost impassable. Mail 
carrier did not get here from Thurs­
day until Monday.
School in district IB closed Wed­
nesday for a few weeks' vacation.
The Social Club did not meet with 
Mrs. H. W. Waltz Thursday.
Bryant’s lumbermen have finished 
cutting logs on the Frank Orff lot.
Will you help the people across seas 
who are starving? Read the appeal 
printed on page one and send a little 
something to your town chairman.
Annie Bobbins workei 
Sherman last week.
Edgar and Maurice Bobbin 
South Hope one day last week.
I sad or Gordon. from Thomastor 
was marooned at J. AT. Paul s throng! 
the big storm.
Miss Hilda Robbins was a guest n 
Herbert Grinnells during the storm.
Wo were without mail two days dur 
ing the storm and the third day i 
did not arrive until fl.30 p. in. Surel: 
the life of the Bural Carrier is a ban 
one this time of year.
A. F. Mink bought a cow and caL 
recently of Del Ripley on the Ridge.
Z C. Gurney, whose water supply ha: 
frozen up with a stock of 3B head b 
carry water for, has put a pipe am 
pump in the spring below the bridge 
and is now pumping water to th 
mainland instead of being obliged tt 
carry it up the steep bank in pails 
Quite an improvement, Mr. Gurnoj 
thinks. The water system at the Gur­
ney farm was installed nearly 40 year 
ago and as this is the first time it ha: 
ever frozen or given any trouble, w« 
think it a pretty good record.
J. M. Paul has recently bought sorm 
stock in Seassmont.
Albert Sherman who has been lum­
bering on tin* Paul lot has had to glv« 
up operations, as there is too mucl 
snow in the woods.
Mrs. EfUe E. Mink was most pleas­
antly surprised on her birthday, whicl 
occurred Tuesday by a card showei 
from her .South Hope and Fast Unior 
friends, also from her neighbors ant 
others, and several gifts. Mrs. Mini 
who has been in ill health the past fivt 
months and who is still confined ti 
her bed. was much pleased with this 
attention from her friends. She also 
received gifts and letters from her 
daughter and husband, who are spend­
ing the winter in Miami, Florida.
Will you help the people across seas 
who are starving? Bead tV» appeal 
printed on page one and send a licit 
something to your town chairman.
WEST APPLETON
Sherman c 
Martell Me
Mr. anti Mrs. W 
Washington visited 
Lain’s last week.
Mrs. Karl Fogg visited a t Mrs. Cora 
Fogg's Thursday.
Oren Fuller is hauling hay from his 
farm here to Camden.
Little Erving Cross is visiting his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Fowles.
J. E. Robinson was In Camden re­
cently with a load of hay.
Miss Mary Wentworth, who has
Painful
S e n s a t i o n s
in  t h e  m u s c l e s ,  “ n e u r a l g i a ” , 
s o r e n e s s ,  a c h i n g  b a c k ,  p im p ­
le s ,  b o i l s ,  r a s h e s  a r .d  o t h e r  
e r u p t i o n s ,  u s u a l l y  r e s u l t  
f r o m  s e lf -p o is o n in g  b y  p r o ­
d u c t s  o f  im p e r f e c t ly  d ig e s t ­
e d  o r  n o n - c l im in a te d  fo o d .
Mrs. Wit Watt 
insville. Mass., c 
sickness.
J. M. Davis hn 
Yonkers. N. Y.. 
daughter Mrs. I 
few weeks.
The infant sor 
win Hastings is 
chitis at thi 
Mrs. Achsa Ji 
the house work
returned home from 
/here he visited his 
. D. Hubbard for a
quite 
writing.
\ and Mrs. F r­
ill with hron-
X with 
W. J.
Taylti
Mis
tham,
ment'.
; Hilda Towle 
Mass., where
to Wal- 
employ-
.1 closed at this place last Fri-
help to restore 
activity of liver, 
bowels, kid­
neys, and skin, 
and so count­
eract cause and 
relieve symp­
toms.
f*k\ 1
K M  Is s i  f o r
f l g n  in g C lo th e s ,
w i l l r e m o v e
MS " ’•w - i r o n1' nil i n k . g r e a s e
I j R I I  - f r u i t s l . i i n s
Ijtr'p st Sale cf Any Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c., 25c.
'•WJ!
been ill with the mumps at Mrs. 
Edythe Bartlett's, has returned to her 
school a t South Montville.
Mrs. Inez Harriinan of Liberty and
Mrs. Ftlie Cram Of South Mo
visited at 
Thursday.
M is. Elllora JIarr
Sewell Crilby of Flast Libert;
in this plane i»*vently OU h ilH ine:
Owing to the Lite snow stoi
had ti<> m:lil for two llays.
William Me Lain, vHio has 1»«
Tapley’s Ilosplti il a t Belfast.
two montl is, is impro'vlnf: fast ui
pints to Itit; homt• in ti few weeki
nd
Miss Marcia Moody visited Miss 
Emma Weaver in South Montville 
last week.
Will you help the people across seas 
who are starving'* Bead Hie appeal 
printed on page one and send a little 
something to your town chairman.
B h c t im n
sapurill.i
inti.lined 
muscles.
ie  - u n . T e r s  f in d  lloodV ? 
i p e m n n e n l  c t  r e  f o r  • 
n d  s w o l l e n  j o i n  1 s  a n d
Iheii
c-lifl
M A G I C  W A T E R
vnsh-
.iixi 
in il- 
r u s t .
ami 
fn ir'O
* * 0 3
t h e  f i n e s t  f a b r i c : '  
without injiir> if 
u s e d  a c c o r d i n g  to  
d i r e c t i o n .
It Will Also 
Remove
all slains from 
balh tubs, lava­
t o r i e s ,  closets 
sinks. Doors, elc. 
Manufactured by 
the* , <$fj
MAGIC WATER CO., Augusta, Maine 
Local Dealers
COBB’S INC.; JAMESON 4 DEVER- 
AGE; HALL & MELVIN; I.ARRA- 
BEE & DODGE; 0. S. DUNCAN; 
FRANK 0. nASKELL
day -after n 1 
taught by Mi 
Boothbny Jlarh 
man’s sornnd yea 
arc making lino 
instruction. The 
the fail and winti 
were Boland l*a>
Lena Bn iks !1 (I
•rt K« r l y IIS |
one. Much to tl 
and school Louis 
ably absent the gre 
term, having gone t< 
Hospital-in Portland 
one of his feet. The 
hot lunches during 
which wen* greatly 
children.
sfnl term 
Jilmnu of 
s is Miss Gli­
ft nd the pupils 
irogress under her 
■ao not absent durjng 
r terms of 1!» weeks, 
son, Melvin litter, 
c l re vis Bay.son. Rob­
eson t every day but 
» regret of teacher 
fitter was unavoid- 
enter part of the 
• o the Children's 
for treatment for
ir Carroll has purchased a plar 
ckville and will move soon. 
Stone school closed last Frida1
John
writing
by Howard Moore, it was 
rcesHful term and It is hope 
teach next term, 
storer is not as well at till
YY. Berry was in Fort land on bUF
-p ared
th e  Of
pnjoyed
Id da
Will you help the people aero
inc week.
J. F. I’pham sold a yoke of oxen t 
O. \V. Carroll.
Will you help the people across sea 
'u. :i- starving.' Bead the ,.pioj 
printed on page unc* and send a llttl 
something to your town chairman.
printed on page on 
something to your
nd rend a littl 
i*n chairman.
L am ent A. S te v en s , s ta te  a u d ito r  i 
s | 1011-1?. died a t  h ist ' hom e in W ei 
I j M onday a f te r  a long illness. He wh 
; 70 year:? old an d  a n a tiv e  of Bostoi 
| Mr. S te v en s  w a s  engaged  in th e  lum 
l boring  b u s in ess  fo r 40 y ears.
Bottled Manpower
Coughs and colds are weakening. Get rid of them as quickly as you can. Catarrli in any form saps the vitality. Fight It and tight It hard. There Is a remedy to help you do it —a medicine of forty-seven years' established merit. Try it.
P E - R U - N A
For Catarrh ami Catarrhal Conditioas
Tt jjurifles th e  blood, r e g u la te s  tljo 
d ig estio n , a ids e lim in a tio n , tones 
up  th e  n erv e  c e n te rs  a n d  c a rrie s  
h e a lth  to  a ll the  m ucous lin ings. 
F o r  th e  re lie f  of those  p a ins in 
s tom ach  and  bow els, belch ing , sour 
stom ach , rh eu m atism , p a in s  in the
( / .  § .
— m -  n r .  1 . ^  •
o ther an im al p ro tein  laid only 90 eg| 
ed  w ith  I37 eggs from  beef scrap hens
Portland Meat Scrap
In B u lle t in  No. 561 : —
“ Fowls not fed  any bee f'sc rap  o r go 
during  their pulle t year as  com par 1 .”
T h e  M e a t  C o u r s e  
- o f  th e  H e n  M enu  
P O R T L A N D  M E A T  SC R A P practicallyall BEEF scrap. Little if any 
pork  m eat scrap is in  it's  composition. 
PO R TLA N D  is safo to use. Never gets 
rancid. Hus very high protein value. 
Y our dealer sells this old established re* 
liable brand.
We have n 24 page memo booklet we will be glad to mail you oti i eceipt of your eddreeo.
PORTLAND RENDERING COMPANY 
P o rtlan d , M aine (219)
back, sides and loins,’ lAE- RU-NA ia recommended.
PE-RU-NA restores to healthy action the vital organs which are so intimately re­lated to the strength and vigor of the na­tion.
There are fourteen ounces of health giv­ing punch and pep in every bottle. PE­RU - NA is a good medicine to have in the house, ready-to- take for emergencies. It is a good remedy to use any time.
TAELET8 OH LIQUID
T h e  b o o t  t h a t ’ s  
r i g h t  f o r  
f i s h e r m e n
W
CQIJ35 j 
THROAT :«r (oanil I fue* OU. | |
I
COU'Hs'.COlDS R MaSOR^THACAt / ■
MEDIUM 1 J 1
m m m
O N C E  I N  Y O U R  L I F E
y o u  a r e  in  e x t re m e  d a n g e r . ’, 
I f  t h a t  c o u g h  g o es  to  y o u r  
lu n g s ,— W h a t  T h e n  ?
Kemp’s Balsam
m ig h t  h a v e  p re v e n te d  th i s  
i l ln e s s  a n d  e x p e n s e .
S T O P  T H A T  C O U G H  N O W  
w ith
K E M P  S  B A L S A M
Guaranteed.
Carter’s little  Liver Pills
You Cannot be ^5%^ AlRemedy That
Constipated 
and Happy
Small Pill 
Small Dose 
Small Price
A  B S E N C E  o f Iron In the 
1 *■ Blood is the reason for
Makes Life 
Worth. Living
nine bears signature
m any colorless facc6 but
C ARTER’S IRON PILLS!
will greatly help most pale-faced people I
H E N  i t ’s  “ y o u r  w a tc h ”  o n  a  w e t n ig h t 
—t h a t ’s w h e n  y o u  w a n t a  p a ir  o f  b o o ts  
y o u  c a n  b e  d e a d  s u re  of.
Y o u r so u ’w e s te r  a n d  w oo len  m i t ts  a re  n o  good  
u n le ss  y o u r  b o o ts  g e t  y o u  th ro u g h  w ith  d r y  fee t.
S tro n g  a n d  to u g h  a t  e v e ry  p o in t ,  m a d e  o n  a  
good  c o m fo r ta b le  l a s t — th e  U . S . is a  re a l f ish e r­
m a n ’s b o o t.
E v e ry  p a i r  o f  U . S. b o o ts  is b a c k e d  u p  w ith  
e x t r a  th ic k n e s s e s  w h e re  th e  w e a r  is h a rd e s t  p u re  
ru b b e r  a n d  good  s t r o n g  d u c k  a t j u s t  th o se  p la c e s  
w h e re  y o u r  h o o t s  u s u a l ly  le a k  f irst.  ,
N o  ru b b in g  u p  a n d  d o w n  a t  th e  h ee l e i th e r —  
a lw a y s  p le n ty  o f  ro o m  fo r y o u r  to e s — e v e ry  p a ir  o f  
U . S. b o o ts  h a s  r e a l  b u i l t - in  c o m fo rt.
t G o  to  th e  s to r e  a n d  see fo r y o u rs e lf  th e se  U . S. 
b o o ts  fo r f ish e rm en . T h e y  co m e in  a n y  le n g th  y o u  
w a n t  — th e  H ip , th e  H a lf  H ip , th e  K n e e  B o o t. A sk  
fo r U . S . r u b b e r  fo o tw e a r—it  m e a n s  so lid  w e a r  a n d  
lo n g  se rv ic e  fo r y o u r  m o n e y .
“ U . S . "  B o o t  a — M a c lo
i n  u l l  s iz e s  a n  J  s t y le s ,  
r e d ,  H a c k  a n d  w h i t e
COLD GN CHEST 
AND SORE THROAT 
ENDED OVERNIGHT
You Get Action with Mustarlne— It 
Drives Out Pain in Half the Time 
it Takes other Remedies— It's 
the Quickest Pain K iller 
on Earth.
Strips roughing a lm ost I n s ta n tly ;  ends  m»r*» throat uud cheat co ld s over n ig h t. Nothing like u  f nr n eu ra lg ia , lum bago, ueiiilii* anti to  ap icd lly  dr ive  aw ay  rUeu- uiailc p u lu s and reduce sw o llen  Joints.Mum a line is the original nou-bllKterlng fuvsirlptlon Hat takes the place but is lo times ns cMIcient as grandmother’s old- fashioned mustard plaster. Use It for Ins. strains, bruises, sore muscles.
tarliu- In the yellow box.sure It’s
A s k  f o r  
U S . R U B B E R  
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NOBODY KNEW
4 Kfi()LWOI<nir HALL
C H A P T E R  I .—In  a  b a se  h o sp ita l a t  
N t u l l ly ,  F r a n c e , h is  fa c e  d is fig u red  b e ­
y o n d  r e c o g n it io n , a n  A m e r ic a n  so ld ier  
se r v in g  In th e  F r e n c h  a r m y  a t t r a c t s  a t ­
te n t io n  b y  h is  d eep  d e sp o n d e n c y . A sk ed  
b y  th e  s u r g e o n s  fo r  a p h o to g r a p h  to  g u id e  
th e m  In m a k in g  o v e r  Ids fa c e , h e  o ffer s  
In d e r is io n  a p ic tu r e  o f  th e  S a v io r , b id ­
d in g  th em  ta k e  th a t  a s  a  m o d e l. T h e y  do  
so , m a k in g  a  r e m a r k a b le  lik e n e ss .
C H A P T E R  I I —In v a lid e d  h o m e , on  th e  
b o a t h e m e e ts  M artin  H a rm o n , N e w  Y ork  
b rok er , w h o  Ib a t tr a c te d  by h la  r e m a r k ­
a b le  fe a tu r e s .  T h e  e x -s o ld le r  g iv e s  h is  
n a m e  a s  “ H e n r y  H ill ia r d ,” a n d  tils hom e  
a s  S y r a c u se , N e w  Y ork . H e  le f t  tiiere  
u n d er  a  c lo u d , a n d  Is e m b itte r e d  a g a in s t  
h is  fo r m e r  f e llo w  to w n sm e n . H a rm o n  
m a k e s  h im  a  p ro p o s it io n  to  s e l l  m in in g  
s to c k s  In S y r a c u se , c o n c e a l in g  tils  Iden­
t ity . H e  a c c e p t s  It, s e e in g  In It a  c h a n c e  
to  m a k e  g o o d  a n d  p r o v e  h e  h a s  b een  u n ­
d e r e s t im a te d .
C H A P T E R  I I I .—In  S y r a c u s e  " H illia r d ” 
(In r e a l i ty  R ich a rd  M o rg a n ) Is a c c e p te d  
a s  a  s tr a n g e r , i l e  v i s i t s  J a m e s  C u llen , a 
fo r m e r  e m p lo y e r , r e la t in g  a  s to r y  o f  th e  
d e a th  o f  R ich a rd  M o rg a n , an d  Ib s u r ­
p r ise d  a t  th e  r e g r e t  sh o w n  b y  C u llen  and  
I lls  y o u th fu l d a u g h te r  A n g e la . W h ile  a t  
th e  C u llen  h o m e  C aro l D u r a n t , M o r g a n ’s  
fo r m e r  fia n c e e , m a k e s  a  c a ll.
C H A P T E R  IV .—H illia r d  r e p e a ts  to  C arol 
h is  s to r y  o f  M o rg a n 's  d e a th  an d  Is d eep ly  
m o v ed  b y  th e  e v id e n c e  o f  h er  d eep  f e e l ­
in g  fo r  th e  su p p o se d  d ea d  m an . H e  r e ­
s o lv e s ,  "how ever, to  c o n t in u e  th e  d e c e p ­
tio n .
C H A P T E R  V . - N e x t  d a y  H ill ia r d  g a th ­
e r s  from  A n g e la  th a t  C aro l h ad  a lw a y s  
lo v ed  D ick  M o rg a n , a n d  w h ile  d e liv e r in g  
to  tier a le t te r  su p p o se d ly  fro m  h e r  fo r ­
m er  fia n c e e  r e a l iz e s  th a t  h la  a ffe c t io n  Is 
u n c h a n g e d . I l l s  w e lc o m e  b y  D o c to r  D u ­
r a n t, C a r o l’s  fa th e r , a ls o  s h a k e s  h is  r e s ­
o lu tio n  to  c o n tin u e  th e  d e c e p tio n , b u t be  
c o n q u e r s  It.
C H A P T E R  V I.—In  S y r a c u s e  I ll l l la r d  Is 
lo o k e d  up on  a s  a  c a p ita l is t  a n d  m in in g  
e x p e r t , a n d  In th a t  c a p a c ity ,  In p u rsu a n ce  
o f  h ls  o b je c t . I n te r e s ts  C u llen  In th e  p o s ­
s ib i l i ty  o f  w e a lth  In m in in g  p ro p erties . 
T h e  C u lle n s  und H illia r d  g o  to th e  D u ran t  
h o m e  fo r  d in n er .
C H A P T E R  V II .—O b se r v a tio n s  a t  th e  
D u r a n ts ' c o n v in c e  H illia r d  th a t  th e  doctor  
a n d  h ls  d a u g h te r  h ad  a lw a y s  been  h is  
tru e  fr ie n d s , a n d  h ls  lo v e  fur C arol b e ­
c o m e s  s tr o n g e r . H e  r e a liz e s  h e  h a s  a  d a n ­
g e r o u s  r iv a l In J a c k  A r m str o n g , a ls o  v ery  
m u c h  In lo v e  w ith  C arol, a n d  th e  tw o  m en  
t a c it ly  a g r e e  to  tig h t  It o u t  fa ir ly .
C H A P T E R  V III  —D e sp ite  h ls  s u c c e s s  In 
I n te r e s t in g  c a p ita l is t s  o f  S y r a c u s e  in  h is  
m in in g  v e n tu r e  (w h ic h  h e  b e lie v e s  to  be a 
so u n d  p ro p o s itio n ) H illia r d  r e g r e ts  h a v in g  
p la ced  h im s e lf  In su c h  a  fa ls e  p o s it io n ,  
b u t In J u stice  to  H a rm o n  f e e ls  he m u st go  
on . H e  m a k e s  c o n fe s s io n  to  C arol o f  h ls  
lo v e  fo r  her , a n d  s h e  a d m its  th e  p o ss i­
b ility  o f  h is  a ffe c t io n  b e in g  retu rn ed  In 
tim e.
C H A P T E R  I X .—R u fu s  W a r in g , y o u th ­
fu l s u ito r  o f  A n g e la  C u llen , Jea lo u s o f  
H illia rd , b e c o m e s  a n g r ily  w a tc h fu l  o f  th e  
la t t e r 's  b u s in e s s . H a r m o n  v is i t s  S y r a ­
c u se , a n d  a p ro m in en t b u s in e s s  m an  o f  
th e  c ity ,  s e e in g  th e m  to g e tt ie r , w a r n s  
H illia r d  o f  H a r m o n 's  re p u ta tio n . D is ­
tu rb ed , H illia r d  a s k s  H a rm o n  for  an  e x ­
p la n a t io n , a n d  th e  b ro k er  u n g u a r d e d ly  
a d m its  a  fo rm er  sw in d le , an d  a ls o  th a t  
th e  m in in g  p ro p o s it io n  Is a  " fa k e ."  H il­
liard  th r e a te n s  to m a k e  th e  k n o w le d g e  
p u b lic , b u t H a rm o n  s h o w s  h im  h e  h a s  
m a d e  h im s e lf  an  a c c e s so r y .  H illia rd  se e s  
n o th in g  to  d o  but g o  o n  w ith  th e  d ea ls .
C H A P T E R  X .—In on  In terv iew  w ith  
C aro l, d e e p ly  to u c h e d  by tier fr ie n d lin e s s  
a n d  In te r e st  In h im . H illia rd  u tm o st d e te r ­
m in e s  to  a d m it  h ls  d u p lic ity , p lead  for  
fo r g iv e n e s s ,  a n d  m a k e  a fre sh  s ta r t ,  but 
c a n n o t n e r v e  h im s e lf  to  th e  c o n fe s s io n .
C H A P T E R  X I — A rm str o n g , m oved  b y  a  
c h iv a lr o u s  f e e lin g ,  a d m its  to  H illia rd  th a t  
h e  Is g o in g  to  M o n ta n a  to I n v e s t ig a te  
p r o p e r tie s  w h ic h  H illia r d  r e p r e se n ts , and  
th e  la t te r  s e e s  th e  en d  a p p r o a c h in g , l i a r .  
n idn , lo  w h o m  lie  lia s  tu rn ed  o v e r  th e  
m o n e y  h e lia s  c o lle c te d , h a s  p aid  hint 
h a n d so m e  c o m m is s io n s  ott . th e  b u s in e ss  
d u n e, an d  h e  d e te r m in e s  lo  turn  o v er  to  
th e  s u b sc r ib e r s  a ll h e  p o s s e s s e s ,  In th a t  
w a y  u n d o in g  to  so m e  e x te n t  th e  w ron g  
h e  h ad  u n w it t in g ly  d on e.
[ C o n t in u e d ]
CHAPTER XII.
As lie1 crossed Hit! lliresliold o f  tlio 
long, ovei'tlci'ontIed drittvIniiTonin, lie 
knew Intuitively lliut lie luid blun­
dered upon n clliuux. This lie sensed 
from the attitude of the three who 
turned toward him as he entered— 
sensed it before he saw what was la 
their eyes. . . . The atmosphere
wus vibrant, as though from sound 
waves which had passed beyond, and 
yet left traces of the swell behind 
them. The room was sjleol : but o f  a 
silence more confounding than a deaf­
ening turmoil.
Hilliard, standing on the threshold, 
wus Idmself the center of this atmos­
phere; he felt It partly because Ids 
mood was so flexible and partly bis 
cause tbe three who faced him had 
simultaneously thrown their fixed a t­
tention on him, thrown it directly and 
cliallengingly, Including him in the 
finale of the climax, while they stood 
motionless as statues. lie  looked at 
Waring, whose expression was defen­
sively acute; he looked at Angela, 
flushed, palpitant, and excited; he 
looked at Mr. Cullen, tight-lipped and 
frowning; uud Illlllard caught Ids 
breath, as a swimmer who launches 
himself to a high dive, and walked 
composedly Into the drawing-room.
“I hope,” lie stiid gravely, “I'm not 
Intruding. Am I?”
The trio wus galvanized Into action; 
f  ullen fulrly leaped at him. “Hilliard I" 
lie said, “thank the Lord I You’re the 
very man we want!"
Hilliard smiled straight Into Cullen’s 
eyes.
“That's why I'm here.” he said.
Waring laughed loudly—too loudly; 
nod ttie laugh stopped short, for Cul- 
leu wus towering over hjiu—Culliui 
blazing with indignant wrath, and with 
a bund resting on Hilliard's shoulder.
“Now go on,” said Cullen command- 
Ingly. “We don't want an.v under- 
banded work ground here, ltufus. I've 
told you tliat once already. (lo on ' 
M o 11 U  lot iowvi to  ura you versa-
tlonal enough behind hls back- nv It 
lo hls face I Either you toll him or I 
Will!”
The hoy wiped hls forehead. Beads 
of sweat stood out on It.
“Mr. Cullen . . .  It Isn't . ,
It Isn't fair . . .”
“Fair!” Angela’s soprano had risen 
to a hnlf-screntn. "Itufe Waring, after 
what you've been saving, you talk about 
lining fair! Why If you—”
“Hush I Angela I” Her father’s ad­
monition was peremptory enough to 
quell her Instantly. He wheeled hack
“It's Nothing but Jealousy! He's Said 
Horrible Things About You!.”
to Waring. “Wt»'ve going to get at the 
bottom of lids sooner or later—and 
the sooner the better. I’m waiting for 
you to repeut what you JusL told us, 
ltufus.”
There were tears of anger In the 
law student’s eyes—of anger and of 
Impotence. He gave Angela a look of 
superb disdain, shrugged his shoulders.
“Well, that settles th a t!” ho said, 
and as Angela gave a gasp of under­
standing, and turned angrily white, he 
laughed metallically.
Cullen moved neurer to him.
“Are you going to speak up or not? 
Because If you aren't . . .”
Waring folded Ids arm s; hut he 
still failed of the pose he planned, be­
cause hls eyes and his muscles were 
trnltor to him.
“No, I’m not I Not until I’m ready 
fo! I'm not afraid of the whole crowd 
of you! I'm not going to he bullied 
and bulldozed Into—” llo attempted 
to brush past Cullen, the older man 
caught him by the arm. “Take your 
hands off me!”
‘‘You stn.v where you are!” stormed 
Cullen. “Until you can—’’
“If you lay your hands on me once 
more, Mr. Cullen, I’ll . . . don't you 
forget I know what tIlls means I I'll 
have you—”
“Oh. your law!” Cullen snorted It 
contemptuously. “For God's sake, 
don't snivel about It . . . stand up 
and lake It like a mail. If you’ve got 
any manhood in you! For a law stu­
dent you’re . . . well, don’t try to
run away from It. then....................Vre
you going in tell him. or am IV
The answer was delayed; Cullen 
swung around to Hilliard. "Then I'll 
tell you myself. Know wlmt llils hoy's 
been saying about you? Coming up to 
us when you're not here, und trying to 
knife you when you’re not looking?”
Hilliard, who had been standing 
paralyzed, found voice.
“Why, I can guess,” he said, curious­
ly calm. "And don't be harsh with 
him. Mr. Cullen. As a matter of
Angela had sprung between them; 
Hilliard saw that her cheeks were tear- 
stained.
“Il's nothing hut Jealousy!” she 
cried vehemently. ‘‘He’s said horrible 
things about you! lie's always say­
ing things about you ! He suld—’’
“Angela I” Cullen almost fairly 
shouted it. “1 tell you, this Is my 
house, and I won't hate any more of 
this Infernal nonsense In it! Hear 
me? I've had all the nonsense I'm go­
ing to stand from anybody ! ltufus. 
you Slav right there! Angela, you 
keep quiet!” lie turned to Hilliard. 
“If you'd come in a half minute soon­
er. you'd have heard this young whip­
per-snapper trying to make you out a 
swindler! Trying to class you with 
fake promoters and mining sharks! 
Yes— Unit's what he did I You! And 
look at him ! I.ook at him ! I want to 
tell you, Hilliard. It’ll take more than 
Ids say-so to start anything around 
here! Don't you open your mouth, 
ltufus . . . you hud your chance
and you wouldn’t take It! And I want 
to tell you right here uud right now—“
"Walt a minute.” Hilliard was 
deadly quiet; the only quiet member 
of the quartette. “There's no use In 
telling all the neighbors just yet.” He 
regarded Wurlng kindly. “Do you mind 
repeating precisely what you did sa.v, 
ltufus? Don't you think I'm entitled 
to that much?”
The hoy flushed agonlzedly; he was 
the accuser, and yet he couldn't meet 
Hilliard's eyes. It wasn’t guilt: It wus 
mere ln!ellectu»i Inferiority; und yet 
It gave exactly the opposite Impres­
sion.
“Well," he said desperately, "I know 
hearsay evldenee Is no good, so I got It 
first hand—In your own room In the 
Onondaga, didn't T? You won't deny 
that, will yon? I didn't Just pick up 
rumors—I got It front you. Didn't I 
go there and ask yon questions, and 
didn’t you give me the data? Show me 
figures nnd everything? And I told 
Mr. (,'ullen the very next day. It didn't 
look good tn me.” Ills voice rose 
stridently. "All right, I'll sny lo him, 
nnd I'll sny It to you, nnd I'll sny It to 
anybody Hint’ll listen to me I Tt didn’t 
look good to me then, nnd It dnesiYt 
now. I told him you acted darned 
funny about It. And just now I’ve been 
lelllng him I don't believe it's straight. 
You’re loo blamed sketchy about if, 
and It’s got nil (lie earmarks of n hum 
promotion! There . . . Cullen 1"
The omission of the prefix to the fa­
ther of hls Idol was the worst Insult 
he could conceive.
Cullen’s hand was still on Hilliard's 
shoulder nnd It was Illlllard whom lie 
addressed, explosively, nnd with that 
particular sort of muffled fury which 
rises best from a set of circumstances 
not thoroughly understood.
“What this Is all about Is beyond 
me! Only, if this Intv minnow has 
gone ns far ns this . . . We've got to 
get at the bottom of It . . . You know 
tlint ns well as I do, Illlllnrd, natural­
ly. The boy's ns wild ns a hawk. 
Heaven knows how far he'd go out­
side. Tills has got to he cleared up! 
We've got to pound some sense Into 
him. Wo—1”
Illlllnrd was smiling vacuously; now 
that Iho blow had actually fallen, and 
the complaint officially lodged, lie felt 
deliciously relaxed, content. Before 
lie could contrive a reply Waring wus 
strident again.
“Yes." The student’s voire was thin 
with acerbity. "Yes, you think you’re 
pretty smart—nil of you. Don't you? 
I come In boro lo do you a kindness 
that anybody else. It seems to me 
would take us a favor, and you nnd 
Angela Jump all over me—why doesn't 
lie deny it? That's what I wnnt to 
know! Why doesn't he say some­
thing?”
Cullen looked at Illlllard and mode 
n swift deduction, and spoke It.
“lie's waiting for the rest of It. Go 
on—you’re only half through the yarn 
you told us.”
“Oh. very well.” Waring gathered 
courage. "You can have all you wnnt 
—maybe more than you want. You'd 
have had it sooner if you hadn't start­
ed yelling at me. I know what I'm 
talking about; you people don't seem 
lo realize I’m in the law! I don’t go 
off half-cocked. I wrote to a law firm 
in Butte. Montana, that’s what I did. I 
found out wlmt was the biggest firm 
there, and 1 wrote ’em a letter. They 
answered It. ton. I got my Information 
right fi'om the ground. I've got a let­
ter that says—”
Cullen swayed forward, hls hand 
outstretched, palm-upward, in a direct 
challenge of Warlng's truthfulness. 
"Where is it?”
The hoy withdrew a step nnd stam­
mered: “ I left It home.”
"Oh, you d id!” Cullen’s laugh was 
stinging. “That’s likely I"
“Yes. that’s exactly tvhnt I did! 
Think I'd-bring an original letter out 
of my office—let it out of my hands 
until it’s time to make It of record? 
Not on your life! I’ve got It all right. 
It says the Sllverbow Mining corpora­
tion owns some acreage, lust enough, 
hut there isn't n mine on It—”
Cullen vented Ids ubnndon of rage 
on the empty air.
“Well, who in the devil ever said 
there wus?"
"Why . . . didn't you?” The appeal 
was to Hilliard; nnd it was made In a 
tone of astonishment which would 
have been ludicrous If there hadn't 
been tragedy behind It.
“No." Hilliard shook his head. 
“You can't accuse me of that, at least.
. The only mine we ever mentioned 
was one In prospect. I always said It 
was a prospect, with an old shaft on 
it It. didn’t I? And so It Is! But an 
old shaft Isn't a producing mine, nec­
essarily. And—please let him finish, 
Mr. Cullen!”
"Well . . . "  The hoy had twin disks 
of beetle fiame In his cheeks. "That's 
only a detail, anyway . . . they said 
It was . . . undeveloped . . . they 
said the shaft had been abandoned 
more than two years ago, because it 
wasn't worth much of anything—" 
Cullen’s bunds were closing and un­
closing npoplccticully.
“For Heaven’s sake, who ever said 
It wasn't! two years ago I We all 
know that 1 Give us some newa 
young man, give us some news!” 
Waring was breathing hard, ami hls 
interest had switched lo Angela, who 
stood adamant. Indeed, he wus sud­
denly transformed to the status of a 
lupplluut rather than thut of a prose­
cuting witness.
"Well . . . they said It was offered 
-. . . two years ago . . .  to anybody 
who'll take it . . . for ten thousand 
dollars . . . and nohody’ii take It as a 
gift . . ."
"Oh. good Lord!” Cullen was near 
to bursting. "Doesn’t the fool know 
.hut a prospect Is? Hasn't he seen 
the reports? And still he—’’
"And . . . uud the laud next to It 
was . . . Iiad a mine on It, the Xl.NC 
mine, Hull's in pretty fair shape, hat 
Hint didn't signify unythllig. . . lie 
paused for a moment. "And there 
hasn't been any work done on it, to 
speak of, for two yours. . . . And the 
oi'poratiou report I got shows thut a 
fellow named Martin Hannon's the 
president of it, and Harmon's tt cheap 
Wall street man in New York, The 
Bane people don't consider bin; re­
in,hlc. And I've written to him four 
times—and lie won't unswer."
"Ah!” said Hilliard, stariled.
"Well?" Cullen repeated hls chal­
lenge.
•'That’s all.” He gazed beseechingly
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at Angela, who sniffed and turned her 
head away.
“All!" Cullen breathed stcrlornus- 
ly. “And with a flimsy lot of rot like 
that you've got the unmitigated gall to 
start a slanderous story like this 
about Henry Hilliard! You've got the 
nerve tn—”
"The astonishing part of It," Inter­
posed Hilliard, with coolness which as­
tonished even himself, "Is that every
I!
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“It's True—Every Word.”
single Item of It Is true! Don't blame 
him, Mr. Cullen. It's true—every 
word.”
Cullen shook himself.”
"Of course it’s true I Isn't It tvhnt 
you've told us yourself, In a differ, 
way! It's the telling of It thut 
counts I”
“Now listen to me n moment!” Hil­
liard was Impassively serious: the way 
lo the denouement was opening clear 
before him. He need only offer him­
self for Judgment, and the future 
would lake care of itself. "My purpose 
In coming up here this afternoon was 
to talk to you about this same prop­
erty, Mr. Cullen. 1 . . .  1 had some 
rather Important things to tell you 
about It. But In view of this new al­
titude of Warlng's, I'm going lo net 
differently. This won’t stop here, and 
I jirefer to have somebody look into It 
before it’s any worse. I’m going to put 
myself In your hands, ltufus and An­
gela, I want you both to witness lids. 
. . . Mr. Cullen, I’m going to give 
you a check for eight thousand dol­
lars; It's my whole balance at Hie 
Trust nnd Deposit company, less wlmt 
I'll need to live on for a few days. I'm 
going to turn over to you twenty thou­
sand shares In the Sllverbow Mining 
corporation to keep for me—It's 
own personal holding. I'm going 
turn over to you my contract with the 
mining corporation, which calls for the 
delivery of all the rest of the corporate 
stock on pnymept of a hundred and 
twenty thousand dollars, of which 
we've already paid sixty-two. I'll glv. 
you the corporation's receipt to me for 
that amount. And I give you tny word 
of honor not to step loot outside of the 
city of Syracuse, nor to he for one 
single hour out of your reach until 
you’ve Investigated the whole proposi­
tion from beginning to end. I Insist 
that you make Hint investigation. 
That’s on condition that ltufus won't 
mention this again, either here or any­
where else, until lie’s collected the 
facts! And I'll loll you right now 
ltufus lias given you Hie truth!"
“My dear man !" Cullen’s tone was 
conciliating. “We know all that! 
We've gone Into this with our eyes 
open. We're not buying n.produetlve 
mine; we're buying a good prospect."
“Since 1 saw you last,” Hilliard’s 
voice broke, "I've reason to four that 
it Isn't as good as we hoped."
“There!" Wurlng was Jubilant. 
"Listen to that, now! What did I tell 
you?"
“Wo went Into It with our eyes 
open,” said Cullen, after it pause. 
"You told us from the very first It 
wasn't an absolute certainly—good 
Lord, wlmt business proposition ever 
Is? Besides—” Ile sent a flash of 
scorn to Waring. “I don't care who 
knows where I stand on this deal or 
any other. I don't buy properties; I 
buck men. I’m banking on you, Hil­
liard. I'm putting my money hack of 
you. I’m counting on you lo make 
good—If that Montana thing falls 
down cold. I know you'd make It right 
with me—If I'd let you. Blit I wouldn't. 
When I'm sold, I'm sold for keeps, niul 
I’m sold on you. I’m taking the risk 
Jttst ns you are. So . .
“Thank you.” Hilliard's apprecia­
tion was In the nature of a stiff bow. 
“I’m afraid you're exaggerating u lit­
tle, though. . .
“Not one syllable I"
Hilliard was patently grateful.
“At any rate, I’m going lo do ns I 
said . . , you'll keep those things
as a favor lo me, won't you? As se­
curity, or evidence of good faith, or 
whatever you want to cull It?”
"Nonsense! For a llare-up like this? 
Ridiculous!"
"But 1 Insist," said Hilliard. “And 
I want you to make an Investigation— 
it thorough one." He smiled grimly; 
Dicky Morgan was sufe forever. “I 
know In advance what you'll tind.”
“.So do I. Oh, well, I know how you 
feel. If you want lo be whitewashed,
I suppose I'll have to act as a sort of 
trustee for you—It's tommyrot, but If 
you want It, I won’t refuse. Send me 
the stuff and I'll put It away for you 
where it’ll be safe. And ltufus here 
—" They turned together to tbe law 
student, who was defiantly abject, 
“ltufus, we're going to give you every 
chance in the world to buek up whut 
you’ve suld, but If you cuu't—" He 
paused significantly.
“You let me do Hie investigating," 
said Waring doggedly. “I'll get at the 
foundation for you.”
"Do It, and welcome!” This from 
Hilliard, “i'll take Armstrong's report 
If you will—or you can go just as 
much further as you like.”
Cullen hud detected Warlng's start 
of astonishment and chagrin, and hls 
Uu*"cst quivki-ntd at the by play.
"What's .fuck Armstrong got to do 
with it?”
“Oh, he’s going fo take a look at It 
on Ills way West,’’ said Hilliard, diffi­
dently. anti added, with more generos­
ity than Waring had anticipated. 
"Unfits nnd I both asked him In. I.et 
ltufus-- and Jack—handle It together. 
Between them, they'll make rather an 
exhaustive study, don't yon think? And 
they might turn tip something that all 
of us would wnnt lo know."
"That's righ t! It's a thought. Well 
—” Cullen looked at Ids watch. "I 
can't waste any more time on this tom­
fool business. I ought to have been 
In the office an hour ago. Anybody go­
ing downtown?"
"I ant—but I’ll walk," said Waring 
sullenly.
"Can I stay?" asked Hilliard of An­
gela, in an undertone,
"I want you to," she said. Her eyes 
followed Waring to the doorway.
After they had been alone for it full 
minute, and neither of them had ut­
tered a syllable. It came to Hilliard 
that the chief difficulty In being evil 
Is to nink-* an end of It, l>nt that the 
chief difficulty In being virtuous Is to 
lipgin. Hls brain was active nnd Ills 
emotions were placid; but to Ids inlld 
perplexity lie hud no compelling de­
sire lo make a start. There was no 
restraining Impediment working 
against him, ns on the occasion of hls 
Interview with C'arffi; Ids impulses 
were merely lazy. Indeed, he was 
rnllier highly gratified at Hie course 
of things this morning; he argued 
that Warlng’s zeal and Armstrong's 
Itinerary laid relieved him from any 
necessity of an out-and-out avowal of 
hls Innocent fraud; it was much more 
satisfactory, since all tlio Issues wen 
so confused, to turn Ids affairs over 
to Cullen, nnd to await the Inevitable 
verdict on an Impersonal basis, in the 
meantime, he was deeply touched by 
Cullen’s confidence In him; Cullen and 
Carol Durant alike had refused to be­
lieve the obvious truth'; he wondered 
stolidly what it would have meant to 
him to have lmd such a reputation 
from Ids youth onward; Hie gratifica­
tion now would have beet; superlative 
—provided only that he lmd been en­
titled to Ids pride.
“He’s jealous of you,” said Angela 
abruptly. ‘"That's all—he’s jealous. 
Simply wild with It. You know that—• 
don’t you?"
Hillltml started; for it wasn't an 
emboldening beginning. Not the least 
so; It implied exactly the sort of rival­
ry which lie lmd feared, and which he 
had come to relinquish.
"Who Is? Oh! Rufus Waring?"
“Terribly jealous. Perfectly crazy 
with It. That's what all this whole 
mess Is about." She tossed her head 
willfully. "I don't care; do you?"
The unreserved bluntness of It near­
ly took him off hls feet; renewing the 
devastating suspicion that Angela hud 
grown to care too much fur him—too 
much for her own good.
“Why, Angela!" he said lamely. "Of 
course 1 do. It hurts me.”
She hammered a gold-embroidered 
sofa-cushion with one tiny list.
“Oh, lie’s jealous of everything and 
everybody. That doesn’t count any 
more. Only It made me perfectly 
furious. . . .  I wanted to scratch hint
“That Wakes You Up, Doeosn't I t,”
. . . the very Idea of Ills daring lo sa.v 
anything like that about you! Even 
if you do like me a lo t!’’ She sighed 
heavily. "And yet If you stop to think 
about It, It was sort of brave, too— 
stumling up to all of us when It was 
three to one, and he was wrong—poor 
dear I"
Illlllard looked down at her with 
deep affection and troubled relief.
"As long us I've a defender like you 
I wouldn't worry," he said, “hut I'm 
afraid it won't he for so very long, 
Angela, that you'll feel like defending 
me."
“Why not?" she asked.
“Just a notion of mine. It strikes 
me that you're fonder of ltufus than 
you let yourself think. Anil lie needs 
u champion worse Hum 1 do; I'm more 
used to taking cure of myself."
The corners of her mouth were pe- 
CUllarly sensitive.
‘‘Such a queer notlou!" she suld. 
"Wherc'd you ever get It?"
“Oh, It came of its own accord.
“It's been such u funny day,” she 
said, musing. “Rufus wus funny, and 
Dad was lunny, and you’re so funny, 
and Carol was funny this morning, 
und I’m funny now, und—"
"Carol!” he echoed Involuntarily.
She laughed at him, enjoying Ills dis­
comfiture with the sweet Insolence of 
u naughty Juvenile; and It >vas note­
worthy that her arraignment of Wur­
lng stopped short at this point.
“I know something about you!” she 
taunted wickedly.
“Whut do you know, bright chilliY ‘ 
lie demanded, red to the temples.
“I know!" Her tone wus singing. 
“So do you I Look at the man blush! 
Why, you guilty Uiing! Why, you red 
geranium!"
He sat down beside her, staring ut 
her vh1d, flower-like fuce.
“Angela, you little demon, stop 
laughing ut me I"
It wus fresh incentive; she only bub­
bled life Uiofe.
“I told you I'd laugh at you some 
time,” she reminded him triumphantly, 
"and this Is the time!”
•Think so?"
T  know so!” All at once she he- 
rnme demurely sober. "I'm awfully 
glad, honestly . . .  It Isn't out yet, 
of course, but everybody knows about 
you nnd Carol, especially since Jack 
Armstrong lost nut, and went West, 
Just the way they do In novels. I'm 
just as glad ns I can he. Only you 
might have given me a wee little hint 
—just to me, you know, mightn't you?" 
"Angela !” He caught at her hand. 
"O h! That wakes you up, doesn't 
It?" Her manner changed to the ma­
ternal : If Hilliard had been In n dlf- 
fernt frame of mind It would have 
eotlvalsed hint. "Now, Just he calm 
and tell me all about It," she Instruct­
ed him Indulgently. “Tell me every­
thing—I won't repeat It. to n single 
soul! I'm awfully excited about It. 
Please tell tne."
"Angela! Where did you—•"
She pouted Instantly.
"Not Just ids hi ‘Angela’—put some 
trimming on It."
“Well—Angela, dear . , . what's
(lint about Jack Armstrong? Say Hint 
again—and tell me everything you 
know about It. Be serious for once. 
That’s a good girl t"
Her eyes were mischievously tender; 
somehow she reminded Illlllard of that 
moment In the hallway of the Du­
rants' house—llie most precious of all 
Ills recent memories.
“Will you (ell me If I tell you?" 
“Yes. I guess so."
Her finger was upraised lu warn­
ing'.
“Say 'Yes, dear."’
"Yes, dear,” said Illlllard. writhing. 
She settled herself with a little 
flounce of exeltenint.
“Well . . . Jack nsked her, nnd
she refused him. . . . Flat as a
pancake. That's gospel truth I She 
told tne she'd refused him, and lie 
told tne the pancake part. And every­
body’s glad of it—lie's a nice hoy; 
awfully nice—hut nowhere near as 
nice as you are. And lie's Just natu­
rally gone away to get over It. And 
you're the only one left. So—that’s 
finished."
He stared at her unbl(pk!ngly. Had 
he really been at such cross-purposes 
with Armstrong at Hu* station, then? 
The .conception was Illuminating.
"Everybody?" he repealed, red and 
white by turns, and mightily hushed. 
"What tines that menu?"
“Just that. Everybody. That Is—” 
Her accent was deliciously superior. 
"That is, nil the people one knows.” 
“They think . . . they think
I'm Hie . . . the one?”
"Silly!" She patted Ids head. "I 
didn’t believe you'd try to camouflage 
me. No—honestly—Isn't It true?” 
lie  studied her a moment. “What 
would you say If It were?" he asked sic 
berly.
She returned Ills gaze with engaging 
frankness.
"Oh, I want It tn he—T want It to 
he!" she said. "Carol's the sweetest 
thing In town, nnd as for yon . . . 
well, sometimes I almost wish I could 
innrry you myself I”
Ilis heart leaped dangerously. One 
complication the less! Oh, the respite 
of It! Angela removed from the prob­
lem and—he sank hack wearily—Carol 
coming Into It again, nnd Irrevocably.
“ 'Almost?' ” he queried mechan­
ically.
She looked nt the floor; when she 
raised her eyes he saw the well re­
membered depths In them. She was 
half-eldld, half-woman—and the wom­
an was speaking with the child's 
tongue. Her hand covered hls; the 
warm, tlndd pressure was very assuag­
ing.
"Yes, 'almost' . . .  I suppose I 
can really talk to you, can't 1? I al­
ways thought I could . . . well,
when you first came here I was per­
fectly crazy about you . . .  I am 
yet, in a way, only sort of bulled 
down . . . you know. Not like
a sister at nil, but . . . not the
other sort, either. I thought it was 
going to he—once—hut . . .  I 
. . . I like you better than any­
body. cist* In the world—all hut two. 
. . .  I liked to he kissed by people I 
like . . . and . . . you know 
it’s sort of IIUt* sunlight; I need lots 
of It. People have always fussed 
over me. . . ." Hero she gave a
poignant sigh for her lost youth. "Only 
. . . It’s funny, too . . . Imt 
one of the two people I do like lift - 
ler than I do you . . .  In a dif­
ferent way . . .  Is . . .  Is Itufe 
Waring, lie's jealous as a . . .  a 
tom eat . . . hut somehow I don't
mind It from him; I always like It. 
, , , lie  was so frightfully Jealous
about you, and I . . .  I teased him 
about th a t It was Just because he 
thought you weren't quite good enough 
for me, I guess. And you've got lo 
give him credit for thut, now, haven't 
you? . . . And . . .  I hope
you and Carol 'll be awfully Ituppy to­
gether."
[To be continued)
State of Ohio, City of Tolsdo, Lucas County-ss.Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is senior partner of the ft nil of F. J. Cheney A Co., doing business In the City of To­ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that said Arm will pay the sum of ONE HUN- I 'RED DOLLARS for any case of Catarrh that cannot bs cursd b y  the use of BALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE.FRANK J. CHENEY. Sworn to before me and subicrlbed In 
my presence, this 6th day of December,
D r u g g is t s ,  76c. T e s t im o n ia ls  (tee. 
F .  J. C h e n e y  & Co., T o le d o . O hio ,
Estate ut Charles L. Sherer
VlW K
Tbe eulsn-iIbera hereby g h e  notice* dint eiu 
I lu mi,i ry 2U. 1»2U, lin y  we're duly aiipoinied e.\
■ cun ,is „( die* lost will uud teaiameni of Charles 
L Sherer late of Boe-kUud. lu the County of 
Kuos, dcce'uscd, without bond aa die will eli 
reels, uud on llils date were uuallUed to till 
said irust.
I All peraous having demands agaiual llie es- 
rle. are* desired to present the same* for si ale* 
lent, and all indebted Uiereto a le  teijuire*d to  
lake puyuieul iuiuieiiiaU*J.v to
PAN A A Ml KUrK.
jtn) o ld  County Uuud. It.iekiand. Maine, 
nr BlTfUE S MOUKY,
S l'arUlc S c , ltoi kinud, Maine 
Jan 20. 1 i*Zo. Jaulil-Keb; 14
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Attorney at Law
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imiTEO SfATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATE
WM Kf R 0. HmrS, Dlrtetc: 8erer«lof RillroaiH 
M A I N E  C E N T R A L  R A I L R O A D
Corrected to December 21, 1919
Pamcngpr IrnInn leave Rockland aa follow*! 
A7.40 a. m. for Both. Brunswick, Augusta,
W atervllle. Bangor, Portland and Boston.
A 1.20 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston, Au­
gusta. W atervllle. Portland and Boston. 
A4.35 p. m. for Hath. Brunswick, Portland and 
New York. Sundays
B7.00 a. m. for Bath, Brunawlrlr. Lewtato*,
Portland and Boston 
B4.30 p. m. Woolwich nnd way Stations.
A Dully except Sunday 
B Sundays only. Passenger* provide owb 
ferriage between Woolwich and Bstb
h HARRIS, Generai Passenger Agent. 
D C. DOUGLASS, Federal Manager
ROCKLAND, BLUEHILL
—AND—
NORTHEAST HARBOR
Steamer May Archer
Leaves Rockland. Wednesdays at 6.30 a ra. 
for B ltichill, touching at D.irk Harbor, South 
Brookaville, Hargentvllle, Deer Isle, Brookiio, 
South ltluchlll
R etum lng—Leave nitiehlll Thursdays at 8 
o’clock a. M. for Rockland, touching at Uie 
above landings.
Saturdays ut 6 30 a. m for Dark Harbor, 
South Brookaville, Hargentvllle, Deer Isle, 
Hrooklin, Southwest Harbor und Northeuat 
Harbor
Returning— Leave Northern! Harbor Mon­
days at 8 a. rn., touchig at above landings, 
arriving at Rockland about 2 30 o m. cacti day.
GEORGE B DAVIS, Agent. 
Telephone 51)-M, or 232-IS
BERRY BROS. CO.
LIVERY
TAXI SERVICE AND 
BAG G AG E T R A N S F E R
Automobiles To Let 
by the day or hour
Carolul Driven
TOR SALE—STANLEY STEAMER 
—12-Scat Bust in excellent condi­
tion, just overhauled. New boiler.
TEL. 4 0 8
Office Winter St, RocklandBOtf
Estate of Clara N. Littlefield
STATE OP MAINE
Knox, ss.
At a Probate* Court held nt Rockland in and 
for said County of Knox, on the twentieth day 
of .launary A D 1020.
Charles Wi Mtlvfleld. <»f Montclair, Essex
County. Nevv .lers *.v, administrator of the es-
tnt«* of Cl tra N. hitlelleld, Into of said Rock-
hind, dece tsed, h ving presented his petition
thut the d u a l i mrket value of uch or
the estate of naId Clara V  Lit led ‘Id, IlltO of
Rockland, in said County of Knox, is suh-
Jed to tin pay me it of the State Illll •rltnni'o
Tax, the iiersona interested in the succession  
thereto, and the amount of the tax thereon may 
lie determined by the Judge of Probate;
Ordered; that notice thereof he given to tho 
State Assessors anti all persons interested in the 
succession to said property, by causing a copy 
of this Order to he published onto a week, three 
weeks successively In The Courier-Gazette il 
newspaper published nt Rockland in said County, 
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be 
held at Rockland, in and for said County, on 
the seventeenth day ot February A I). 1!»20, at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, and lx* heard In 
reference to the determination of said tax or 
any qucatlon that may arise in reference there­
to
A true Copy; Attest;
11820
Estate of Emma A. Stanford
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and 
for said County of Knox in vacation oil the 
2!Mli day of January, In the year of our Lord,
ie thousand nine hundred and twenty.
A petition asking for the appointment of 
William Stanford as administrator on the estate  or Emilia A Stanford, Into of Hockport, in saltl 
County, having been presented and application  
having been made that no bond be required 
of said administrator
Ordered. That notice thereof he given to all 
persons Interested, by causing a copy of this
rder to be published three weeks successively  
in Tile Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published 
at Rockland, in said County, that they may 
ippear at a Probate Court to he held at Ituck- 
•anil in and for said County, on the 17tli day 
it February, A. l> 1920, at nine o’clock in 
tho forenoon, and show cause, If any they 
have, why the prayer of the petitioner should  
not he granted.
OSCAR II EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A true copy Attest :
14820 HENRY H PA Y 80N , Register.
Estate of Jennie C. White
Knox County
In Court of Probate held at Rockland in 
.ncatloii oil the 30th day ot January, A D 1920.
William K White and William T. White. Ex
ed itors on the •state of Jei rile (' White.’ lato
of Rockland, in s lid  County . deeeaaed, Ini mg
presented first and di al recount of ad-
mlnhstmllo I of said estate for allowance
Ordered, Thn notice tiler eof be given. jnce
a w eek, tin i‘n weeks sin Ivcly, in The
Courlcr-Ga £otte, published il lii cklaud, in said
County, th it all pel sons hit i'd may at end
at a Probate C< urt to lie In d t Rockland on
the 17th d ly of February ue Xt 1ml sltovv ea use.
if  any the - huv e, why the i.d account should
not tie alb wed
OSCAR H EMERY, Judg
Estate of Marcellus F. Taylor
DTK E
The iu*i rrlher icrebv gives notice that on
Novell! 1 It*. PH *. he as duly appointed ud-
miniritr 11 OI of the estate of Marcellus F Ta vlor
late •>( H o >0 ill ti ty of Knox, deeea Ned,
and on Ja i. 20. 020 vv s qualitied to fill laid
trust b vlug b ud as I tie law directs All
pel .sons ha tug dc minds against the estate. are
desired to Hie s; me lor setlement. and
all hid •bt» 1 there required to make kj -
luciiL Imim diately
U VLTER II BUTLER.
Rockland, Ma ne.
Jan 20 1920. Jamil-Feb< 4
Estate ut Rachel A. Hathorns
NOTH'E
The sub Heritor hereby gives notice that oil
Doceuih 0. Hili . he was duly appointed ud-
in lu fair; tor of the estate ot Rachel A Hal In m e
lush ing , 
ud on J.
by giving bond
(Beal) A. W. Oleaaon. Notary Public. HALL’8 CATARRH MEDICINE la tak­en Internally and acta through the Blood 
on  the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
All persons having de mauds agai
ure debited h * present[ the same
und a ll iudeb ted tiler elo are req
payment Immediately lo
GKURUK R
Jan 20, 1if 20. Ja
nty 6*t Knox, de­
es  qual.lied lo till 
(lie law directs, 
list tlie estate, 
for settlement.
AZALLIS, 
hing. Maine 
im 31-FebM 4
Jai
Tin
Estate of Nettie S. Lawry
NOTICE
subscript-r hereby gives notice thut
dud • PIN
in< 1 iesi.iuu-.it of Nettie 8. 
or Rockland, In the County oi Knox, 
illiout bond, as the will directs, and 
e was qua Itill'd lo dll said trust. 
All itcrsoiis having demand* against the estate, 
lied  to present the same for sctlemeut, 
indebted thereto are required lo make 
l immediately to
GEORGE A LA WRY.
55 Masonic bt , Rockland, Ylaiua 
20, m o .  Jau:>l-Febi- H
Estate of ALUie F. Augoun
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that ou 
muary 20. 1920 he was duly appointed a drum- 
isirutor oi tbe estate of Abbie F Aagcsou lats 
oi Thoiui.sion. in the County oi Knox, deceased, 
iud on that dale w .s qualified to till said trust 
by giving bond tbe law direct* All person* 
having deniaud* against the estate, are deeiied  
to present the same for settlement, and a il in­
debted thereto ate requited to make payuwut 
Immediately to
PETER AAGESON. 
Tbuuuvsiuu. M ainf
i
f
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W. P. STRONG
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER
W A LL P A P E R
THOMASTON, ME.
P L U M B I N G  ?
Do It Now !
Installation, Alteration 
and Repairs
All Work First Class
J. M. MILLER 
Thomaston, Maine
B O X  277 P H O N E  158-21
_______  rr.-s-tt
THOMASTON
At thr* regular Tneotinpr of Arrana 
Lodge K. of P. Wednesday evening 
the rank of page was confererd upon 
Leon Hnupt and Orey Frost, and the 
rank of esquire was conferred upon 
Pearlle .Jones.
Capt. .John Brown left Thursday for 
New York on business.
The supper which the Ladies Circle 
of the Baptist church was to serve 
Feb. 18 has been indefinitely post­
poned on account of so much sickness 
in town.
At the meeting of Grace Chapter O. 
F. S. Wednesday evening, the degree 
was conferred upon Mrs. F. C. Day.
Miss Harriet Williams spent Friday 
In Boston.
Mrs. A. B. Curling of Monmouth is 
the guest of Mrs. T. A. Carr.
Miss Letha Boardman is attending 
Rockland Commercial College.
Howard C. Moody has been appoint­
ed Trial .fustIce for this town hy Gov. 
Milllken,
William Payson of Boston was in 
town this week.
The Beta Alpha Club will entertain 
all the members of the Baptist church 
and society at the vestry next Mon­
day evening at s o’clock. All over 12 
years of age are invited. There will 
he a musical entertainment and re­
freshments will he served.
The High School will hold a fair at 
Watts hall, Feb. 20, for the benefit of 
the Senior Class. Miss Mildred Felt, 
business manager, promises a very a t­
tractive program, both for*afternoon 
and evening. During the afternoon 
i he members of each class will have 
charge of a special booth. The Senior 
Class will have charge of the candy 
and punch, the Junior Class of the 
cooked food, the Sophomore Class of 
ice cream and sandwiches, and the 
Freshman Class of fancy articles. 
There will he a country store where all 
kinds of articles may he procured. 
Pop corn and hot dogs will he on sale. 
During the earlier part of the evening 
there will be a short entertainment in 
charge of Miss HazeT Mitchell. Miss 
Phyllis Moore and Miss Hmlly Pease, 
followed by a dance beginning a t !» 
o’clock. The admission to the fair will 
he 10 cents and to the dance 28 cents 
for women and 35 for men.
One of the most enjoyable social 
events this week was a birthday party 
given in honor of Mrs. Oscar Blunt, 
who was 7li Thursday. The gi 
Mrs. Lutle Weston, Mrs. Jennie 
rington, Mrs. Gertrude Studley 
Hattie Hastings, Mrs. Blanche 
and Mrs. Lilia Ames, who wen
F u l l e r - C o b b - D a v i s
L I N O L E U M S
An ideal floor covering for chamber, dining room, 
kitchen. We have several grades—one that sells 
for 75c square yard; another grade for $1.00 square 
yard. These are printed—a splendid back and a 
well covered top.
We also have the INLAID LINOLEUMS, the
colors through to the back—last a lifetime.
Grade for $1.75 square yard. Grade for $2.50 
.square yard. Grade for $3.50 square yard.
1 he secret for the long wear of any linoleum iss 
to have it well laid. Our Mr. Montgomery is an 
expert linoleum layer. We would like to sell you a 
linoleum carpet.
We have a splendid assortment of patterns and 
colors. This is a good time to buy and have it laid 
before the busy spring.
F u l t e r = C o b b - D a v i s
jit 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m.. his morning 
subject “The Mandate of the Church 
in tile Near Fast” : the evening sub­
ject. "Romance of Darkest Africa,” il­
lustrated with over f»0 beautiful col- 
red lantern slides telling the story of 
he life of David Livingston and the 
stahljshing of Christianity in Africa, 
it is found necessury to postpone.
The Baptist Mission Circle will meet 
Monday ;it 2 p. m. with .Mrs. Charles 
II. Washburn.
• meeting of the V. P. G. F. at 
Baptist church next Tuesday 
promises to be of unusual interest. 
The Warren Kndenvors are planning 
he present. The devotional meeting 
will he followed hy ji social hour.
Clayton Oliver, who has had em­
ployment at tlu* Dunn A Blliott yard, 
onllned to the house with rheu­
matism.
Will you help the people across seas 
wJio are starving? Head the appeal 
printed on page one and send a little 
something to your town chairman.
ROCKPORT
Miss Minnie Barrett of Hope is 
spending a few days with her aunt. 
Mrs. 'Mary Hanson.
Mrs. Edgar P. Shihles was called to 
Farmington Wednesday hy the illness 
of her son Lester.
Mrs. Minnie Weed is assisting in the 
post office during the illness of Post­
master Herbert Poland.
Mrs. Eunice C. Hodge, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. Herbert Coates, has 
returned to Boston.
Orrison A. Tolman and Wellington 
L. Clark have been drawn on the trav­
erse jury for the April term of court.
Miss Vina Greenlaw is spending a 
few days with Mrs. Guy Overlook.
The Roekport Ice Co. has recently 
li 1 led the ice' houses of Mrs. Mary C. 
Gilbert and Robert Law. and expert 
soon to begin harvesting their usual 
ji mount for summer use.
Miss Abhie Dunbar was the guest of 
Mrs. Edgar Smith in Rockland Thurs­
day.
The many friends of Miss Caroline 
Fuller will be pleased io leurn that 
she is recovering from her recent ill­
ness.
Herbert S. Ingraham, who is with
Har- th** Bowdoin Masque and Gown < luh.
Mrs. is in town this week the guest of his
Yo.se parents, Mr. and Mi s. Gnus 10. In-
inti - era flam.
Mrs. •Airs. Sarah Buzzoll of Simonton was
/ ;
William Hodgkins—presented h#r with 
a beautiful mirror and roses and 
showered upon her the congratulations 
of the day. complimenting her upon 
her youthful spirit and sprightly per­
sonality. At 6 o’clock the guests sat 
down to a table most bountifully 
laden with viands, ihere being two de­
licious birthday cakes. Mrs. Hattie 
Hastings furnished music in her usual 
delightful manner.
Mrs. Stanley Cushing who has been 
visiting her father in Hamilton. < >nt„ 
arrived home Thursday.
One of our prominent physicians, 
who fs always equal to any emergency, 
was seen driving about town the next 
morning after the snowstorm with 
snow shovel and snow shoes in his 
sleigh.
.Mrs. Sprowl, who has been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Everett W. Hodg­
kins, returned home to Bristol, Wed­
nesday.
William Putnam, a former Thomas­
ton boy. called upon his friends, Fred 
Hinckley, Robt. Creighton, Enoch and 
Leslie Chirk, who have positions at the 
Prince George Hotel, New Y.ofk, hist 
week, when enroute io visit his moth­
er, Mrs. Elizabeth Putnam, who is 
spending the winter in Washington, D. 
c . After making si short visit with 
Mrs. Putnam, he will proceed to De­
troit, where he will enter the Michigan 
Stale Auto KchooJ.
Myles Weston and Lewis Bean have 
completed their courses at the Michi­
gan State Auto School and have em­
ployment in Detroit.
A. L. Richardson of Rockland has 
been Jit the postolfice this week in the 
nterest of the income tax.
JO. L. Dillingham, aged S3, one of our 
oldest and most prominent business 
died at his home Tuesday morn­
ing, after a long illness. Mr. Dilling­
ham was a native of Warren, coming 
io town when a young men. lie had 
Imm ii in business at tlu* same stand l'ur 
1*4 years. Funeral services Were held 
at his late home Thursday afternoon 
Ri-v. A. F. Hoyt olliciating. The de­
ceased is survived by two sons. Ralph 
Dillingham, who is in tin* west, and 
George Dillingham, and a daughter, 
Mian Anna Dillingham, both of this 
town. Air. Dillingham’s long and hon­
orable career made him a marked man 
in the community, where he was held 
in high esteem for his integrity, hi.. 
helpfulness and his interest in Jill tlu 
contributed to tin* welfare of the cun 
liiuniiy. A largo pm t <»i his busy lit 
found him occupied with p u b l ic  al'faii 
in  the various olUces of selectinai 
ireusurer. auditor, etc. He was 
trustee of the Congregational chur« 
and also one of the trustees of th 
Edward O’Brien fund.
The evening feature at the M«fh 
odl. t church Sunday evening, an dim 
Hated Kcltire oil i lie Pausing ot th 
Melting Pot.” ia postpone^ on accuin 
of the non-arrival of the .stereoptica 
.slides.
A t  the Baptist ehurch Sunday th 
pas;or. JUv. Mr. Hutchins will Ptvac
the guest of her sister. Airs. Nancy J 
Tribou, Thursday.
Will you help the people jicross seas 
who are starving? Rend the appeal 
printed on page one and send ji little 
something to your town chairman.
There will be no meeting of Harbor 
Light Chapter, (). E. S., next Tues­
day evening on account of the prevail­
ing epidemic.
Tiler** will he no services at tin* 
Baptist church next Sunday.
Washington’s Birthday will not he 
celebrated by. the W. li. Corps and 
meetings wil he postponed indefinitely.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Tlu* Senior Class d i' the Tenant’s 
Harbor High School, accompanied by 
the teachers Mr. Alexander and .Miss 
Fox, and some of the juniors to the 
number of ten, had ji very enjoyable 
sleigh ride to Thomaston Wednesday, 
Feb. 4. •They had some diltlculty in 
obtaining conveyance but after tele­
phoning to the owners of every pair 
of horses in town "Harolds” best tu rn ­
out was finally secured with "Billy” 
Hastings to handle the ' ‘ribbons”. 
They Itoanled tlu* electric cars for 
Rockland, where they dined at on** of 
the local restaurants then wended 
their way to the Skating Rink. "Sid” 
was the only one that dared risk his 
neck on the rollers. He ventured and 
has hud a swollen head ever since. 
Their next move was the movies which 
was enjoyed hy all. They arrived 
iiome at 2 o’clock. All report a line 
ride and outing. But "Hilly" says they 
are too slow for him.
A. J. Hawley who has been a recent 
guest at Congress Square Hotel in 
Portland, w«is confined there several 
days with “th** flu.” We are glad to 
report tliut he i 
and hits gotten
Tlu* Ladies Sewing Circle o 
Baptist church is having sonic 
enjoyable sessions this winter, 
ing every Wediu-.sday afternoon and 
having supper tq which the gentle­
men are invited, then attending tlu* I 
prayer meeting About 3.7 partook of 
a most delicious supper Ft-li. 11. Airs. 
Abhie Clark and Ails. Rena Andrews 
noted as housekeepers. Preparations 
an* being IViade for u fair to be held 
I hi August, when Jill of our non resi­
dents mine back tq lhe„old home town 
lor their summer vacations. We hope I 
a goodly number will be hen* at that J 
Milne Ihi.s year for we need their help!
• o make this coming fair the best ever. I 
J Arthur Brown, oiu* of our former res­
idents, recently sent $Juo fur lb** lieu-
• lit of the church. This was greatly 
appreciated und very acceptable at the 
present time when so many of our 
residents are away lor the if inter. 
Who wail be llie next to remember the 
home church in a  similar way?
Will you help 111** people across seas 
who are starving? Read the appeal 
printed on pjige one and send * little 
I something to your town chairman.
CAMDEN
The Phitnthen Club were delight 
fully entertained Feb. 4 at Mrs. T 
Griffith's, on Belmont avenue. : 
musicale luncheon. Covers were laid 
for 32, a delicious musieale menu he 
ing served a t 6 p. m. by the hostess 
assisted hy Mrs. Laura Mathews, Mri 
Helen Green, .Mrs. Ann Grinned. Mr; 
Lona Regenier, Airs. Rose Boynton 
Miss Stella Derry. After a short bus 
InesH meeting the fololwing program 
was given: piano duet. Misses Mildr 
and Louise Pouter: vocal duet, M 
Ann Grinned and Mrs. Laura Math­
ews; vocal solo. Mrs. Mathews; piano 
duet. Miss Bessie Benson and Miss 
Stella Derry; piano solo. Miss Benson 
vocal sol*», Airs. Grinne.il; piano sol* 
Miss Jessie Mnnes; piano solo, Mrs 
Alattie Frye and chorus singing by th*’ 
entire club. At a late hour the party 
broke up. the guests declaring it one 
of the best meetings ever held.
Miss Helen Cobh of South Portland 
is a guest at Mrs. George I fall’s. •
The Phdathea Club will meet Wed­
nesday evening with Mrs. Carl Hop­
kins.
The Baptist Ladies Circle will meet 
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. S 
Wood.
Aflss Marguerite Arau lias been 
teaching at the High School this win­
ter, taking the place of Miss Soper 
who is ill.
Everett Bridges of Brooklin, one 
the survivors of the Polias wreck, lv 
jieon in town for a day or so. Al 
Bridges lost all of his personal belong­
ings and the Camden Red Cross j»s 
sis!**<l him to get to his home (n 
Brooklin.
There will he work in the third de 
gree at a meeting of Alt. Battle Lodgi 
I. O. (J. F. Tuesday evening.
The mairiage of Tsaac D. Barker and 
Helen Catherine Ryan, at the home 
of the bride in Rockland. Wednesday, 
by Rev. Father Flynn, was noted 
The Courier-Gazette Thursday.
Barker is a clerk at E. B. Clarke’s 
clothing store and is well known, and 
the bride is also well known in Cam­
den where she has many friends.
The Oakland Park Band will give 
another of their sacred concerts in 
th** opera house Sunday afternoon at 
2.30. A silver collection will be taken
H. N. llanscum has taken the Cam­
den Agency for the* Dodge car, with 
headquarters ;it Waterman’s garage.
Mrs. Helen Nash Groves of Alonong- 
ohela, Penn., has b e e n  {in town this 
week, called by the death of her 
grandfather, Capt. Ezekiel Nash, who 
died ia Rockland last Saturday.
There will he a special meeting 
thy Board of Trade Tuesday evening 
at the Y. M. C. A. to discuss ways 
and means of bringing ji steam rail­
road to Camden. The time is rip** for 
such a move and it is hoped to have 
a good attendance a t this meeting.
Will you help th<* people across seas 
who ;*i* starving* Read the apnea I 
printed on page one and send ji little 
something to your town chairman.
CUSHING
In* a recent issue of your paper we 
noticed that Atwood Plummer of 
South Bristol had slaughtered 30 pigs 
this fall, which totalled 7500 lbs. when 
dressed. B. S. Geyer of this place has 
killed 3-1 ranging in weight from 125 
lbs. to 550 lbs. totalling about 9275 
lbs.
The river is frozen hard and the 
clams are laughing and getting fjit, as 
no one <*m disturb them now.
lions are not laying quite as well 
and eggs are getting lower in price— 60 
cents per dozen last time we sold, and 
corru f 3.50 per hag.
Mrs. Huldah Stone has been taking 
an enforced vacation, caused by an 
abscess under the arm. She has now 
resumed her work as housekeeper for 
William Young.
Weston Young was in Camden tills
Week.
Mrs. Hattie Ames has returned 
home fi J.in Bristol. Connecticut.
Airs. Cora Coombs arrived home 
from New York Wednesday and is the 
guest of her parents, Mr, and Mrs. G. 
A. Davis.
Hard winter to conduct any kind of 
tin* mending hand I business; so much siu*w and ice now 
u* as Rockland. J that hauling is hard; loo much snow
l*,<r I to cut wood, or to haul it us the crust 
vcTy is very had for the horses, several 
meet- people having cut their horses fact 
" ....  badly.
Will you help the people across seas 
who are starving? Read th** appeal 
printed on page one and send a little 
.something to your town chairman. %
EAST WASHINGTON
Arthur Turner is laid off from work 
with a lame foot, tin* result of cutting 
himself while chopping in the woods
Erin st Light recently sold a pair of 
Ol’ses to Al a \ tail'd Robbins ol I’niou. 
liariaml Ripley bus been side the 
:ist v c. k with mumps.
Mr. ami Airs. I). J. Morton of J-Iast 
'nior were recent visitors at the 
i Mrs. L L. Morton.boim
N«
>f Mr 
s ha eived ot tin;
-bath in Worcester. Mass., of Dr. At. 
G. Overlook, a native of this place, 
from chronic diabetes.
Burnell Over lock recently sold a 
mink skin for *15. and Jluir:* K al­
man sold one for 127-00-
IF FARMERS STRUCK
There’d Be a Great Howdy- 
Do—What They Say About 
the Subject.
Denial that any group of organized 
workers possess an inherent right to 
strike is  contained in a memorial to 
Congress formulated Wednesday at a 
conference in Washington of repre­
sentative large farmers’ organizations, 
tin* National Grange, the Farm Bureau 
Federation, th** Cotton States Board 
i»1id the A sso cia tio n  of State Farmers’ 
Union Presidents.
In view of “recent events and hap­
penings." representatives of the four 
organizations said, it was .agreed that 
the attitude of the farmer membership 
of their associations on the right to 
strike should he made plain to Con­
gress and i• * the country.
Pointing out that the city popula­
tion of the country Is dependent on 
the farmer for food and that supply 
can he brought about only through 
transportation organizations, the me­
morial assorts.
"Those who believe that labor has 
rights to start strikes believe the or- 
ganization have ^rights to starve tlio 
people on the one hand and to de­
stroy the property of the farmers on 
the other. No such right has ever 
existed and no such right exists now. 
It is economically unsound and tin* 
American people can and will work 
some other method for the settlement 
of such controversies. No set of men 
has ever had the moral or lcgsil right 
to destroy property or cause suffering 
by conspiring together and the welfare 
of all the people must remain superior 
to that of any class or group of peo­
ple.
"What would he the verdict of tin* 
people if the farmers of the United 
States should suddenly decide to go on 
strike and refuse to supply the 
wants and needs of those who are not 
in a position to produce food jmd 
hulling for themselves? They would 
ie condemned from one end of the 
ountry to the other and the fact 
would be pointed out that they, as 
owners and tillers of the land, luid no 
right, either moral or legal, to bring 
about such a calamity. If th** farmers 
who own and occupy tin* land have no 
h moral or legal right, then why 
should it he conceded hy anyone that 
those who handle tin* farmers’ prod­
ucts have ji right to Idock the trans­
portation facilities of the country and 
thus jeopardize the food and clothing 
supply of the country?
*If the farmers have no such rights, 
those who handle his products have 
no such rights.”
I Priest’s Indigestion Powder
should be on sale at every up-to-date drug store.
Insist on getting it,
It Means for You Good Health and Happiness
Regular size bottle 50c; hospital size $1.50 
SAMPLES FREE TO ANY ADDRESS
JOHN BIRD COMPANY, Distributor*. Rockland. Maine
PRIEST’S PHARMACY B a n g o q  M e-
iTirt
Maine Apples
O U R  S P E C I A L  T Y
Until Late Next Spring •
D O N 'T  S H IP  U S  A N Y T H IN G  B U T  A P P L E S
KINGMAN & HEARTY, Inc.
E . W . J. H E A R T Y , P r e s id o n t
20 Faneuil Hall Market
(N o r th  S id e )
BOSTON, MASS.
THE HOUSE BUILT ON THE APPLE’
VINALHAVEN
The wreck of the Matinicus mail 
boat Beatrice was found near the out­
er side of Green’s Island Thursday hy 
Ansel Fhilhrook of Hurricane. It was 
frozen in thick ice and no trace of the 
bodies of the crew could he found. 
Two mail bags were picked up hy him 
and brought.here and were sent Fri­
day to Rockland.
Airs. Alaudc Davis and Miss Lillian 
Johnson returned Thursday from 
ortlaiul, where they have been spend­
ing the past few weeks.
'. F. Libby arrives today from Bos­
ton.
Mrs. Luiirfd Gerry returned to 
Brownville Wednesday.
Airs. Pierce White loft Wednesday 
from Rockland. ' *
rs. Job Gunningham left for New 
York Wednesday to Join her husband, 
’apt. Cunningham, who has recently 
arrived in New York from France.
rs. Joseph Gerrish and Dtiniel 
Jross left Thursday for Stonington, 
called by the death of their mother.
The body of Mrs. Alary Crockett 
will be brought from Whitinsville, 
today and services will be held 
it Union church Sunday at 2 o’clock. 
The ladies of tlu* G. A. R. are request­
'd to meet at Memorial h;ill at 1.30 to 
ittend the services.
J’orter La wry visited Sheep Island, 
Thursday, and found his flock in lino 
'ondition and to all appearances, hav­
ing suffered no hardships, during the 
severe storm.
T. B. Lane entertained friends a t his 
home Wednesday evening. An oyster 
supper was served and tin* violin solos 
Capt. Ross Smith were much en­
joyed.
rs. W. Y, Posse tt entertained 
friends at a birthday party Monday 
evening at her home on Fast Main 
*t. The feature of tlu* evening 
a peanut hunt. Alins Muriel 
Black receiving first prize'and Airs. w.
Smith the booby. A delicious 
lunch was served and a very enjoyable 
,’ening spent. The hostess was the 
recipient of ji very handsome cause- 
role.
The 01*1 Maid’s Club was enter­
tained Wednesday evening jit the 
home of Alias l ’nullne Heninger.
A necktie and apron hall will he 
given under the auspices of the Silent 
Sisters, next Tuesday evening ;it Town 
hall. This' is to be strictly married 
folks and refreshments will he served 
intermission. Dancing from s 
until 12. Ladies who dune** ur»* re- 
piested to wear an apron np*l bring a 
gentleman’s necktie made of tin* same 
material. Everybody get ready for th** 
jolliest social of the season.
The Woodcock-Cassia*Coombs Fust 
ind Ladies Auxiliary held their meet­
ing Thursday evening at the G. A. R. 
rooms. Supper was served.
Lena R., widow of Edmund Roberts 
died Monday at her home after a long 
illness. Deceased wus horn al North 
Hibven the duughter of Hiram and 
Alary (Webster) Packard and was 75 
ears of Jig**. Airs. Roberts was u 
kind hearted woman, of cheerful di 
position and will be greatly missed by 
many friends and neighbors. During 
illness she was tenderly cared for 
by her two sons, James li. uiui Walter 
Roberts. She also leaves ;i brother 
I Packard of Camden. Services 
e held Wednesday at her home 
School street, Rev. Charles H. 
SelJger officiating. 'There were 
beautiful floral tributes, tokens of love 
i(ul esteem. Tile bearers were F. L. 
Robert*, Al* x Fraser, Artliur Patter- 
J*\ Al. Whit**, F. M. Hull. Frank 
Winslow, interment a t Ocean View 
met cry.
Will you help the people Jtcross seas 
ho ore starving.* Read ib*- *ipp<a) 
printed on pagv one and send a little 
thing to jour town chairman.
WALDOBORO
S. S. Winslow died a t his home on  
lierson street Wednesday at 8.30 p. 
.. after u  week's iljnesu with pneu­
monia. Service Sunday at 1 p. in.
Will you help the people across seas 
who are starving? Read the appeal 
printed on p:igc one ;*iui send a little 
bonielhing to your town chairman.
T h a t  B e t te r  Q u a l i t y  Is
It makes those delicious pies that all talk 
about to their friends and neighbors. T h e  
true "homey" flavored pies that are only 
possible w ith M ain e-M aid  M ince M eat 
from this old fashioned D ow n -E ast recipe.
It is more convenient and more economical 
to use because It I S  A lready Cooked.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Special evangelistic services will 
begin at People’s church, South 
Thomaston, Sunday, Feb. 15, conduct­
ed by Rev. Jesse W. Dees, S. T. B. 
evangelist, assisted by the local past­
or, Rev. A. F. Whitten. The hours 
Sunday will be in.30 a. in. and 7 p. m„ 
;md th** meetings will continue every 
evening during the week except S;»t- 
urday at 7.30 p. m. There will he in­
spiring sermons and good singing and 
tlu* services are for everybody.
Will you help th** people across seas 
Who nre stj.rving? Road tin* appeal 
printed on page one and send ji little 
something to your town chairman.
Be Rid 
‘ of
Painful
Corns
“OeU-It” Makes Them Loosen Uji 
So They l i f t  Off Painlessly.
T h e r e 's  n o  m o r e  p a in  a f t e r  a  f e n  
d r o p s  o f  ” <*ot*»-It” la u d s  u p o n  c o r n  or 
cu llu a  a n d  i n s t u u t ly  d r ie s .
WARREN
Airs. L. Whitehoust* who has been 
j visiting with relatives here left 
Thursday for Portland where she will 
: in* the* guest of friends.
| Mystic Rebeknh Lodge worked the 
j degree on two candidates .Monday 
j night.
Alias Hazel Fugley is confined to th 
house with illness.
j Golds are very prevalent hut we 
j have not heard of jiny cases of influ­
enza.
G. B. I Jail, I). D. G. AL, made 
ofllcitil visit to Aurora Lodge at Rock- 
hind Wednesday night.
Flom A., widow of the bite Dr. J. Al 
Wakefield died Jit her horn** Wednes­
day afternoon from pneumonia. The 
news of her d6utft brings sorrow to 
many friends. Surviving her is one 
brother. Edward Emerson of Port­
land.
Mrs. W. L. La wry who has recently 
sustained an operation for gjill stones 
Jit ji Rockland hospital is on the road 
to recovery.
At the Congregjitional ehurch Rev. 
Robert E. Ljiite will preach Jit 10.30 on 
"A Martyr Nation." An offering will 
ho taken for the benefit of tin* Near 
Fast Relief. Sumkty school Jit tin* 
close of morning service; Christian 
Endeavor ut G o’clock sharp, theme, 
"What Prayer Will Accomplish,” Miss 
Annie Sturrett will Ik* the leader. 
Bruise and preaching service Jit 7 
o'clock, subject, "Win One More.” if 
you want to know what a warm­
hearted meeting is like—come.
Will you help tin* people across seas 
who are starving? Read the appeal 
printed on page one jtnd sc A. I a little 
something to ypur town chairman.
HIGHLAND—WARREN
Mrs. I.evi \V. HuI1<t  has reluriml
Inline a l'le r  a tin...  weeks’ visit wil Ji her
ilfititflller, Mrs. Jnllll liainaue, in Ihick- 
lainl.
Mrs. \V. K. Ilinir was al Mrs. M. A. 
Murphy's, lln-klnml lliy-lilaml-, Wednes­
day.
EVERYBODY’S COLDMH
Advertisement* In thl* column not to exceed 
throe linos Inserted once for 25 rent*. 4 time* 
for 50 rents. Addition*! line* 5 rents en< li 
tor one time, 10 cent* 4 times. Berea word* 
make a line.
Wanted
V'ANTED Won*-'ii for housework on week­
days from 8 to 1.30. No washing. Applv Sun
■ ■ ... or « » qjiH1,:s ;i. ii t M M Al r.ft S T ltr.r, i  20 23
WANTED Honest mnn wnnt* steady job. Ad 
dress .!. C It.. 142 I*. K. D -  A. Korkinud, Me.
__________________ *20
WANTED Capable housekeeper In fflmllv of
three ndultri. Address A \V. PISAN, 133 Brown 
SI . Waltham, Mas* 20*23
WANTED— Chamber girl at WINDSOR IIOI'SK
WANTED A mil Id in small fam llv. MKS 
(JKOKUi: M. SIMMONS, 111 Middle S iieet. Tel. 
R*M. ig-21
WANTED— Housekeeper for man who goes 
out to work f ie r y  day and Is tired living alone 
Appl.v*jit 23 ULMER STItKKT. after o ’clock 
ami Sunday. 1H*21
CROCHETERS Oh lutants' bootees and 
sacques. Steady work, good pay Sul mil 
samples Menthm this paper. LOUIS S i’llLK- 
SINUFJt KNITTING CO. INC.. 117 East 24th
St . Wew York 20*
WANTED Girl for general housework, small 
family Apply in the forenoon. MRS FRED 
W. WIGHT, 13 CIjiremont St. 17-20
WANTED Saleslady for coat and suit d e­
partment One with experience preferred.
VKNPEJl A. LEACH 13-tf
WANTED Table girl at KNOX HOTEL,
Thomaston. 11-tf
WANTED Middle aged woman for liotise- 
ke.'per in fam ily of two. MKS. RICHAKP F 
SMITH. Ingraham Hill, City. Tel. 42?-M. l l t f
WANTED— Experienced printer, fem ale, and 
a girl to learn tlie printing business. THE 
COtJKIKlt-tJAZETTE. tf
WANTED— Male Angora Cats and Kitten*.
Highest prices paid. JOHN S. RA.NLEIT, Kock - 
Lind Street, Rockland. Tel 4 tf
WANTED Second hand Sails. H ighest prices 
paid for heavy or light sails. W. K. T IB ­
BETTS. Sallm aker, GUI Main St., opposite foot 
of Cottage St. Tel. 233-4. Residence, 775*W.
89-tf
W A N T E D -C hefs, Cooks, W aitresses, Cham­
ber Maids. Laundresses, general and and kitchen  
workers, etc. Crivute fam ily, hotel, and res­
taurant Telephone or call, except between 
12 and 2 and G and 7 MRS. HAWLEY, 780 
High St., Bath, Me. Tel. 72;"#. 100-tf
WANTED— (bind Shag Cuts and Kittens. Also 
Puppies of all breeds, except hounds. Will 
give good prices for good stock and will make 
cash returns same day Jive stock Is received. 
F. C. IIOVE8TADT, 78 Canal St.. Boston, Musa. 
_____________ 98-Feb28
For Sale
FOR SALE -Cadillac 7 passenger touring isir, 
191-1 model, good shajK*, good tires E. E. 
BOYNTON Camden. Me 2(J*tf
Morri* Gruckelt, who h;
l ife 'l l  lo  t li** I iu u x *  w i l  li i 
ail again.
been oou- 
p v e r e  co h J ,
I n  a  d a y  o r  t w o  y o u  l i f t  t h e  o ld  
m i s e r y - m a k e r  r ig h t  o f f  w i t h o u t
e v e n  f e e l i n g  it .  T h a t ' s  t h e  I a s i  o f  
Mr. C o in  a m i tlu* l a s t  u f  y o u r  m i s ­
e r y .  M i l l io n s  w h o  h a v e  l o s t  t h e i r  
c o r n s  t h e  “( J e t s - I t ’’ w a y  s a y  i t  i s  t h e  
o n l y  c o m m o n - s e n s e  w a y  to  g e t  r id  
o f  t h e  p e s t s .
" G e t s - l t .”  t h e  n e v e r - f a i l i n g ,  g u a r ­
a n t e e d  m o n e y - b a c k  c o r n  r e m o v e r  
c o s t s  b u t  a  t r i f le  a t  a n y  d r u g  s to r e .  
MCd by F .  L u w r e u c c  dc Go., C 'bicauo.
Mr an 1 Mr». William Cruc-kell aud
III!.... Wiilili-i-ii rgeputiy raiin- from Ni'W
V'irk when- III *y liav* liv.-il lin­ pas!
l.'t y, ir>. Tln-y mvo hi en iln- gues .*> or
Mr. ml Mrs. 1! t I Ci'o ■kelt. T)ie} in-
ii-inl living In Huj-kp, rl, when' Mr.
Cruet,.‘ll was <-i ipioyed hefnl-e KuillK Id
Now York m»l a  ill
LArfl,”-back rifle
iu*i < ii  Moor
I Feb. (i .(11*1 i 111** Mini mill rolll<i li il 
reach Highland n\siji^ to Hu* mww slujan. 
j Mr. and Mrs. \Y. K llintf were ru 
Rockland Ttn*s<Jay.
1 Mi>> J.indla Ring who attends High 
I School al lli*‘ villa#**, has been unable to 
#**l I hero latviy *m account of the heavy
SIRAY*.
VV1JJ you help the people across seas 
who uj'** st; rving? Read tlu* uopyal 
printed on page one and send a little 
j something lo your town chairman.
FOR SALE Xjitionnl Cash Register Regis'**^ 
sa les !c  In E. E. BOYNTON, Camden.
Me 20 -lf
FOR SALE Dozen Rhode (stand Red hens 
K. W. PALMER, 32 Grace St.. Rockland. 20-23
FOR SALE—Used fixtures jis Water Cooler, 
Sewing M achine, Dress Forms, Triplicate Mlr- 
inr, Desk. Tables, Oval Front Show Case, Onyx 
Stand Cloak Ruck, Wax Figures. F. J. SI MON­
TON CO.. 18-21
FOR SALE— Sleigh, two pungs, set double 
harness, express wagon, contractor wagon. 
L F. CHASE. Middle S t Tel. 005-2 17tf
FOR SALE— MACHINERY— Lathes, boring 
machine, blacksmith portable forge and all kinds 
"I machine tools can be purchased at ji big 
discount by Inquiring of HENRY \V. SMITH.
Vinalhuven, Maine. 15-26
FOR SALE— Homestead of lute Capt. N W 
Thompson, at Friendship village. For particu­
lars. apply to RODNEY I THOMPSON, 439
•Main street, Rockland, Me. 42tf
FOR SALE— Dwelling house and six acres of
land, situated on the Bog road, Kocklund, culled  
the "Everglades.” Price reasonable. Inquire 
of FRANK 1«. MILLER, Rockland, Me. 71-tf
FOR SALE—Two-fam ily house, 2 % stories,
bathrooms and electric lights, 4 minutes wulk 
from electric cars and postoffh'e; also extra 
lot tor garden, and stable suitable for 
large enough for two 
STREET Thomaston.
FOR SALE— Vlnal house on Hyler ' street. 
Apply to MISS C. H. RUSSELL. 140 Main
St., Thomaston.
FOR SALE— Pair of Oxen over seven feet,
itched, suitable for either beef or work. A. K. 
STEWART, Union, Me.______  85-tf
To Let
TO LET Sew n-room  house nt HM Rankin 
t Inquire at 191 BROADWAY. Tel. 715-f.
20-23
TO LET room house at 3 .Maverick Street 
Apply at in M.U’ERK K STREET lt»*22
TO LET Three unfurnished rooms, first floor 
front, with hath, for light housekeeping. I 
SUFFOLK STREET. 18*21
TO LET Tenement suitable for small family. 
Inquire at 121 MAVERICK STREET. 17*20
TO LET— Furnished rooms at COLONIAI 
Ii AMBERS, corner Main an P leas an
streets._____________ ____ ___________ 10*23
TO LET— STORAGE— For Furniture, Stove! 
and Musical Instruments or anything that re­
quires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonubl* 
It FLVK, 221 Main St., Rockland, Me. 45tf
Miscellaneous
RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS--$110 moillll. Age 
. -35. Experience unnecessary. For tree par­
ticulars exam inations, write ,1. LEONARD, (for­
mer Government Examiner) 1057 EqultrtbU 
Bldg , W ashington, D C. 20*22
SAWS FILED At the Big Saw Sign, Ingrji 
hum's Hill ; also :iI L. S Robinson's boot a ml 
shoe repairing shop, 368 Main St., and C. W. 
Livingston’« m anufacturing place, Main Street, 
Southend. C. E WARD. 20-31
WOOD SAWING— I have a machine and will 
take orders to saw your woodpile. E. L. FAS- 
SETT, West Meadow Road Tel 23-12. 16-23
TWO M'LLION PERSONS use "A naleptic.” 
Maine’s  Marvelous M edicine for "Run-down” 
Systems, Female Troubles, Indigestion, Liver, 
Kidney, Stomach Troubles, Impure Blood, Tonic  
105-tf
CHAIR SEATS— All sizes and kinds, with
the mills to fasten them. ROCKLAND HARD­
WARE CO , 408 Main Kt. 72-tf
CAN YOU BRAID YOUR HAIR?”— If so.
you can obtain pleasant, easy ami w ell-paid  
work making braided rugs for us right in ycur 
mwi home. When writing for further particu­
lar*, ser.d a sm all sample mat to thovv the 
quality of building and sewing you are capable 
• f doing. PINK HAM ASSOCIATES. INC., 217 
Washington .W e. Portland. Maine O8-0m
LADIES— Will find a reliable stock of Hal 
Coils ut the Rockland Hair Store; 330 Mai 
Hirer. HELEN C. RHODES jg if
NEW STORE— RANKIN BLOCK— New JTi
Second Hand Furniture, Stoves, Boot*. Shoei 
Clothing bought and so ld ; 5 and lo  cent goon 
at h a lf price C. T BRACK!. Rankin Block.
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE
Rockland, Maine, January 29, 1920.
Knox, ss.
We, the undemigned, h av iu i been duly a 
pointed by the Honorable Oscar II. Emei 
-ludgt of Probate within and for said Count 
in ini sinners to receive aud decide u|>oii i 
ius ot tlu creditors o f Patrick Maloney, la 
South Thomaston, In said County, decease 
whose estate has been represented iusoivei 
hereby give public notice, agreeably to Hie o 
del* of the said Judge o f Probate, that s 
mouths from aud after January 20, 1 0 2 0 , ha 
beau allowed to said eieditors to pfescu l ai 
biove their claim s, and that we w ill attend  
the duty usigned US .if the office of S T Kli 
ref Rockland Malue, on F» 
Ih20, and on Monday, May 
clock in die forenoon o f ea<
ball. 414 Main 
‘ 1 'bruary 20,
1920. at 10 of Hied days.
Kuo
K T KIMBALL. 
WALTER 11 H ITLER
_________________________ Commissioue
CO M M1S SIO M E RS’ N 0  T ICE
oeklanu. Maine. Jan 24. A. D. 1U20
We. <1. having !#ccn duly j 
ble Oscnr 11 Cmej>, Jin 
for s a id  Comity, Com m  
o receive and dey-ido upon the rial 
■i the creditors of Edward I) Carle ton, lu-te 
>n, in said County, deceased, vvh< 
estate has been represenied insolvent, ht-ru 
give public notice, agreeably to Hie o r d e r  
“ aid Judge of Probate, thut six moirl 
aud after December 16 , 1919, have bt 
allowed to  said civd ihus lo present and pr* 
their claims, and that we will attend to f 
duty assigned us at live office of Henry 
W itlue, 335 Main St , Uovklubd, Maine, 
Monday. February 1 0 . iv io .  and on Moudj 
ay 3, J'.»20. at 10 of the clock iu tbs lureiru 
each of said d a js
A DELBERT L. MILES. 
HENRY L  WJTHEK,
12 20 Cuinmlsgloutn,
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In addition to personal notes recording de­
parture* nnd arrltnls, thl* department especial­
ly desires Information of social happenings, 
parties, nuislrnls. etc Votes sent h.v mail or 
telephone will he gladly received.- 
TELEPHONE ..................................................... 770
Eugene W. F’nlmrr wan down town 
Thursday gottin^ acquainted with the 
city again after nine week’s continc- 
nieflt to hi it homo, hy illness. He la 
commencing to feel quite like himself 
again, hut not quite equal to indulging 
in his once favorite sport of rabbit 
bunting.
Miss Winnie fitch  has resumed her 
duties as stenographer with the East 
Coast fisheries, after ah extended sick 
leave.
Mrs. Howard G. Philbrook who has 
been spending a fortnight at hoi 
former Rockland home returned tfxla;. 
to Boston, accompanied hy Mrs. W. O 
FUN or.
Rockland friends will he Interested 
in the announcement uf.i the wedding 
in Honolulu of Miss Ruth Farrington 
and Capt. Kdmdnd Harrison Levy, 
which took place Jan. 22. Capt. Levy 
Is of the Engineers Corps. Tlu* bride 
Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
lace R. Farrington. Her father was at 
one time a Rockland Maine news­
paper man. He is now head of one 
of the most prominent Hawaiian 
newspapers.
Alton Young and family have re­
turned from Portland, where Mr. 
Young has been in the railroad's em­
ploy.
Mrs. E. C. Rolins is seriously ill at 
her home, I Prospect street.
Frock and suit styles for spring arc 
so varied that no particular type of 
neckwear will dominate says the Dry 
tioods Economist. Oval and square 
collars will be widely shown for wear 
with the collarless dress, made in ex­
quisitely dainty cotton materials with 
hand embroidery and lace trimmings.
General Manager Walter J. Rich of 
the East Coast Fisheries Company is 
(ltilng desultory desk work afler a 
week’s siege ol' the grippe. Another 
cillcia 1 of the company who reported 
for duty yesterday was F. E. Bridges, 
who has been having an attack of, 
what might in* termed mild influenza, 
but which was sufficiently vigorous to 
suit him. Mrs. Bridges is convales­
cing from a similar illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Ludwick and son 
Crosby, all of whom have boon quite 
ill a t the home of Maurice C. Orbeton 
in Dorchester, Mass., for the past two 
weeks arc gradually recovering.
Rev. W. S. Rounds and fami1" are 
moving into the Congregational par­
sonage on Beech stret. Their house­
hold goods are side tracked some­
where between here and their former 
homo in Ohio, but parishioners and 
other friends sprang nobly to the 
breach with a tender «»f such belong­
ings as comport with ministerial dig­
nity and comfort.
The social gathering Wednesday 
evening, with Mrs. II. A. Buffum as 
hostess, and for the benefit of the 
Woman’s Association of the Congre­
gational church, was a delightful oc­
casion. A voeftl trio by Mrs. John O.
Stevens. Miss Gladys Jones and Mrs. 
Esther Howard, vocal solos by each of 
1hese singers, piano solos by Miss 
Katherine Buffum, inimitable story­
telling by A. Boss Weeks, and read­
ings from Alfred Noyes’ poems by 
Rev. W. S. Rounds, combined to n 
most siacessful program. Refresb- 
i ments were srrvod. About 40 persons 
! wore present. Mrs. E. F. Berry was 
j pinrn accompanist, 
guests.
I Mrs. W. W. Spear ami Mrs. .1. Fred 
1 Knight gave a luncheon yesterday in 
honor of Mrs. William T. White of 
New York. Covers were laid for 12 
guests.
I The ladies’1 cdtlb of which Mrs. C. H. 
Berry is a member was entertained at 
luncheon yesterday, at her home on 
Middle street. Mrs. Lucy Glover won 
I the auction prize.
Miss Kttj| C. Martin, who has been 
visiting in the city returned to Ban­
gor Friday.
The Good Cheer sewing circle will 
meet Tuesday afternoon* with Mrs. 
Abby Campbell, Granite street.
Mrs. A. Belle Skinner and Miss 
Marietta Shibles. formerly of Rock- 
port, attended the second seasonal 
concert of the Rubinstein Club, Wm. 
It. Chapman, conductor, in the grand 
ball room of the Waldorf-Astoria 
New York City, last Tuesday evening, 
as the guests of Mrs. Carrie Burpee 
Shaw. Mrs. Skinner writes I *» The 
Courier-Gazette: With the entire a t­
tendance, guests and performers, in 
evening dress and amid the surround­
ings of the splendidly decorated ball 
room, the scene was an exceptionally 
attractive one and tin* ebneert pro­
gram was most artistically rendered 
and greatly enjoyed. Miss Alice SluAv 
accompanied. When the evening was 
nearly over Mr. Chapman stepped 
forward and asked for “a rousing 
hand for the sweet little girl at the 
piano, who has played the entire 
evening without notes,” and he added: 
"The reason why she is so line is be­
cause she came from Maine.” This 
brought a perfect storm of applause 
and made the down-casters very 
proud of Miss Shaw and the old Bine 
Tree State. The great Russian vio­
linist. Tdscha Seidel, was featured on 
the evening’s program. *
Mrs. (\  If. Duff gave a sewing bee 
and tea at the Country Club Thursday 
afternoon in honor of Mrs. Jennie 
Butler. The guests numbered 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Hall of Min­
neapolis and II. S. Hall of Gloucester, 
Mass., who have been visiting rela­
tives in Camden were in the city yes­
terday cm their way to Vinalhaven, 
where they will spend a few days at 
the old homestead.
Out of St. Nazaire, France, dated 
.Tan. 20. comes a carte* postale signed 
by Miss Marion Norton bearing this 
appreciative message: “The 'little
country paper from my Ol’ Home 
Town’ for Dec. 27 and 20 and Jan. t 
Arrived today and I have had a big 
party all to myself, reading every­
thing, even the Lost and Found adver- 
i isemonts!”
Mrs. Nellie Moulton is expected to­
day from Hartford, Conn., to care for 
her daughter, Laura Thurston, who is 
very ill with pneumonia.
Col. and Mrs. F. C. Knight leave 
Wednesday for* Westport, Conn., whore
MICKIE SAYS
Stowe SVMtU. BViMtSS, TUV5>\ 
vcv moustc ecvantU3 'n  a b a t e s  
OF VNV. PR\NT\N’ TWVtAGS 
A B O U T  A  F E L L E R  ’N  T W EN  SO V AE  
OAN W E  C O M E S  I M  W O U - tB J M G -  
UVCE A WOOLF OWER BOMB UTTLE 
TTEM AN' STOPS U\S PAPER «. \ 
GREAT GOBS O' GRVEF’A \'M 
GOINTA G-YT ME A JOB \N A 
OAVNG LAVJNORN \
•KiCT* N e w s
they will spend a few days with their 
grandchildren. Jack and Fred Hartt, 
who are students at tlu* Westport 
Homo School for Young Boys. They 
will also visit in Boston.
Prevailing conditions of illness and 
bad weather greatly interfered with 
the fortnightly session of the Rubin­
stein Club at Temple ball yesterday 
afternoon, narrowing tin* attendance 
to 17 members and three .guests. 
“Beethoven Opera” was the title* of 
the paper by Mrs. W. O. Fuller. There 
were only two musical numbers in il­
lustration. other program members 
being absent. Mrs. Lydia Storer, con­
tralto (a new member of the club) 
sang "Faithfu’ Johnnie,” nnd Mrs. 
Dora Bird and Mrs. Faith Berry 
played on the piano the overture from 
the opera “Fidclio.”
James A.. Shepherd, who was called 
here from Boston by the death of his 
father, returned this morning. Mrs. 
Mary Johnson of East Boston, a sis­
ter-in-law of the deceased, will remain 
here until the later part of next week.
Brilliantly executed pamphlets pen­
etrate into these snow-buried regions 
of the north bearing the felicitations 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Rose, who 
are luxuriating in tlu* Floridian sum­
mer joys of St. Petersburg. The pic­
tures exhibit what we take to be this 
Rockland couple facing each other at 
an put-door table laden with tropical 
fruits, also revelling upon the bathing 
beach, while one of them depicts Mrs. 
Rose, equipped with dainty parasol, 
emerging from the handsome post- 
office*, at which she has just mailed 
these tokens to northern friends. 
Every symptom indicates that the vis­
itors are having one grand good lime.
The Royal Arch degree jvas con­
ferred upon Clarence A. Whitney, 
Horace* J. Baum and Arthur C’. Eaton 
a t Thursday night’s meeting of King 
Solomon Temple Chapter.
A LLEN  WINS RACE
Roller Skating Contest Easy 
Money For Him— Next 
Week's Races— Challenges 
In the Air.
Frank Allen had things j** f 11y much 
his own way a t the Skating Rink 
Thursday night, when he defeated 
Sistare of Camden more than three1 
laps in the first race which has ever 
taken plucf there. Neil Kenney was 
making a good play for -oml money 
when he was seized with an attack of 
cramps and compelled to withdraw. 
Huntley finished third.
A big crowd saw the race, and as 
most of them knew Alien's skill and 
endurance on rollers the result was 
not altogether a /surprise. Kenney is 
far from satisfied with tin* outcome, 
and while he is willing to concede 
Allen’s superiority, he is convinced 
that ho is ns good a man as Sistare. 
He has consequently challenged the 
Camden man to another race, the 
winner of which will receive a cash 
prize of $15. The event takes place 
next Thursday night.
Tuesday night of next week there 
will be a chariot race on rollers with 
four male and two female skaters as 
contestants. The winning team will 
receive $10. * * * *
Al. 10. Nebes of Lowell, Mass., who 
claims to be the champion roller 
skater of the Eastern States, writes to 
The Courier-Gazette that la* is anx­
ious to meet Frank Allen of Rockland 
any night next week, but intimates 
that his letters to Mr. Allen have' re ­
mained unanswered, ami that the 
Rockland man is apparently trying to 
avoid the match. Ho sa:
“I will race Mr. Allen a series of 
three'races, namely a 3-rnile, a 5-mile 
and a 10-mile, the races to count on 
points, a point to the man in the lead 
at tin* finish of each mile. This is 
called the Berlin system and is tin* 
hardest kind of a race that can be 
skated. The skaters start together 
from scratch. These races are really 
one race, as the winner of the most 
points a t the finish of the 10-mile race 
added to what points he lias won in 
tin* :t and 5 mile races, wins the series.
“Or I will skate him a three night 
series of one-half hour each night. 
The skater making the most laps in 
the three nights is the winner. -Or, if 
Mr. Allen wants to skate any other 
Mud of a race I am willing. So now 
if Mr. Allen really is willing to back 
up what he says, then let him show it 
or keep quiet about what ho will do 
to me in a race.”
BELFAST-CAM OEN t ™  
TRANSPORTATION I d aily
Teams leave Camden daily at 9 a. m. and 
4:30 p. m. for Belfast.
Returning, leave Belfast J0:30 a. m. and 
2:00 p. m. for Camden.
Headquarters in Camden is at Dean Bros.’ 
Stable; in Belfast at Windsor House Stable, 
where orders may be left.
A. C. MOORE
EMPIRE T H E A T R E
One of tho best college stories ever 
produced on tjje screen is offered to­
day under the title of “The Winning 
StrAko.” George Walsh, famous col­
lege athlete, is the star, anti lie’s right 
at homo when lie wins the boat race 
as the stroke oar'of fho Vale right. As 
the title aptly suggests, the story tells 
of tin* great annual college classic in
Yale-Harvard ’varsity 
How the rare is won. by 
nr’* mettle nnd skill, even 
>f threatened death as the 
winning line is rroBRed and while the 
shadow of disgrace broughtvRbout by 
the machinations of his enemies hangs 
over him. forms a story of rare ami 
universal appeal.
"Elmo, tin* Mighty.” retches its con­
cluding chapter today. Tie* Bhuntom 
Rider makes his last tide, and the 
serial ends to the satisfaction of all
who have been following the 18 in­
stallments.
Enid Bonett is one of the most nt- 
rncttve stars in movie-land, and she 
onus for Monday and Tuesday in a 
wholesome comedy "Happy Tho’ Mar­
led.” Marie Wa learn p (Tempest 
’ody) appears in the last chapter of 
lie "Spurs and Saddles” series. The 
oeoml episode of “Tile Black Secret”
■ ill not fail to confirm the fine im-* 
Mission which the opening install- 
nent made. Pearl White is the hero­
in*.—ad v.
f iininiiiiiiiiiiEi’iuiiiiiDRnEini® w n
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E .  B .  H A S T I N G S  &  C O .
WE ARE GETTING READY TO TAKE 
ACCOUNT OF STOCK
We have gone through our stock and have selected an endless 
variety of odds and ends for a big—
R u m m a g e  S a l e
Every article is arranged on our counters and tables in plain 
sight and some wonderful bargains will be found.
Special prices will be made on all goods during this sale.
Come and see the bargains and see what a lot you can save 
on any kind of goods you may want.
REMEMBER—WE SHALL MAKE BARGAIN PRICES 
ON ALL MERCHANDISE
In our Coat Room will be found some great bargains in 
COATS, SUITS and DRESSES. NEW SILK DRESSES just received.
Do not miss looking in the Underwear and Hosiery Depart­
ment. Special bargains will be found.
ALL GOODS SOLD FOR CASH
This sale will commence—
TUESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 17
If you cannot attend this sale, send your orders by mail and 
they will be filled promptly.
E . B .  H A S T I N G S  &  C O .
T h e  M a m m o t h
O p e n s  
M O N D A Y  
F E B R U A R Y
t oAT THE K NAVAL TRAINING STATION R O C K L A N D
BRILLIANT ELECTRICAL DISPLAY—HUNDREDS OF LIGHTS IN PATRIOTIC COLORS HUNDREDS OF PREMIUMS AND THOUSANDS Of FREE SAMPLES
MUSIC BY R. G. INGRAHAM’S ROCKLAND BAND CHANGE O f PROGRAM DAILY
P R O G R A M  O F  E V E N T S  A N D  L I S T  O F  P R E S E N T S :
MONDAY
Evening— 100 2-lb. bags of
"Sphinx” Flour to the first 100 
ladies to enter the fair. I 00 pack­
ages of "Superba” Tea will be giv­
en out from the Milliken-1 omlin- 
son booth during the evening. Bal­
loons at every booth at 9 p. m.
TUESDAY
Afternoon— 100 full size boxes 
"Crystaline” 1 able Salt to the fust 
I 00 ladies to enter the fair; Bal­
loons at every booth at 3 o'clock.
PORTER HOUSE COD DAY
EVENING— I 00 packages "Por­
ter House” Cod to the first 100 
ladies to enter the fair. 100 As 
sorted Glass Tumblers to the next 
hundred ladies.
WEDNESDAY 
Grocers’ Day
A FTER N O O N  —  "Sunshine’’ 
Biscuit Special— I 20 full size pack­
ages "'Tak-hom-a” Biscuits to the 
first I 20 ladies ladies to enter the 
fair. 1 00 Big Balloons will be giv­
en away at 4 o’clock.
EVENING— 120 full size pack­
ages “Tak-hom-a” Biscuits to the 
first 120 ladies to enter the fair. 
I 00 Mixing Spoons, assorted styles, 
to the next 100 ladies.
THURSDAY
A FTER N O O N — “Sunseal” Day 
introducing "Sunseal eatables. 
100 full size packages Sunseal 
Brown Bread flour to the first 1^ 1 
ladies to enter the fair.
EVENING — 100 full size pack­
ages “Sunnycorn’ to the first 100 
ladies to enter the fair. 100 2-lb.
bags of Flour, contributed by the 
Farmers’ Union, to the next 100 
ladies.
FRIDAY 
Bean Day
AFTER N O O N — I 50 full size 
cans Heinz Oven Baked Beans, 
both plain and with tomato sauce, 
to the first I 50 ladies to enter the 
fair. 100 "Husband Tamers" 
guaranteed. Every lady should 
make it a point to obtain one of 
these.
EVENING —  I 50 cans I leinz
Oven Baked Beans, both plain and 
with tomato sauce, to the first I 50 
ladies lo enter the fair. 100 Im­
ported Decorated Coffee Pot I iles, 
contributed hy 1 he Scott lea Co., 
to the next I 00 ladies.
SATURDAY
AFTERNOON & EVENING—
I luntlreds of Toy Pistols and Bal­
loons to be given to the boys and 
girls. Plenty of presents for all
FOLLOW THE ARROW
■v.;.
ASON TICKETS............................§2.0(Ja  rr*
EVENING,
35C
SINGLE TICKETS 
AFTERNOON, 25C
CHILDREN......... ISC
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REGARDING CIDER
Collector Tebbetts Makes an 
Explicit Ruling As To 
Apple Juice.
So many inquiries have horn made 
of tho intf'rna! revormo tlopartmont as 
regards the prohibition of cider that 
Hon. Leon O. Tebbetts, the collector, 
Monday, issued the following state­
ment:
“Sweet rider containing less than 
one-half of one per cent of alcohol by 
volume may be manufactured and sold 
without the neceslst.v of obtaining a 
permit, provided such product is put 
up and marketed in sterile closed con­
tainers or Is treated by the addition of 
lien donate of soda, or other substance 
which will prevent fermentation in 
such proportion as to insure th^ » a l­
coholic content remaining below one- 
half of one per cent by volume.
“The responsibility for peeping tho 
alcoholic content below such percent­
age rests upon the manufacturer, and 
in any case where cider is found up­
on the market containing alcohol in 
excess of the allowed percentage, the 
manufacturer will be presumed to 
have manufactured and sold an intox­
icating liquor.
“Cider containing less than one-half 
of one per cent of alcohol by volume 
may be sold by the producer to per­
sons holding permits to manufacture 
vinegar. If such cider, however, con­
tains one-half of one per cent or more 
of alcohol by volume when removed 
for conversion into vinegar, it will bo 
necessary that the persons produc­
ing the same hold permits to manu­
facture cider and furnish the same 
only upon receipt of permits to pur­
chase."
ONE HUNDRED YEARS
Some Noted Events of Which 
1920 Is the Centenary.
The discovery of quinine.
The death of Daniel Boone.
The invention of percussion-caps.
The invention of friction matches.
The admission of Maine to the 
Union.
The invention of the daguerreotype
The accession of George IV. of Eng­
land.
The celebrated trial of Queen Caro­
line.
Th<% passage of tbe Missouri Com­
promise Dill.
The election of .James Monroe to the 
Presidency.
The introduction of India-rubbci 
shoes in America.
The first manufacture of carpenters 
steel squares.
The beginning of steam navigation 
on Lake Michigan.
The organization of the Genera. 
Synod of the Lutheran Church.
Tho first appearance of anthracite 
coal as an article of commerce.
The organization of tin* great Na­
tional road from Cumberland, Md., tc 
"Wheeling.
The Fourth United States Census 
which showed a total population ot 
‘.*,633,822.
The establishment of the first steam­
ship line between New York and New 
Orleans.
District Attorney John F. A. Merrill 
had a narrow escape from death re­
cently in Bangor, whore he was a t­
tending court. He took what lie sup­
posed was a tablet of his accustomed 
medicine, but mistaking the the bottle 
swallowed a bichloride of mercury 
tablet. lie instantly discovered bis 
mistake and a physician living in the 
same hotel administered prompt rem­
edies, no bad effect being suffered 
from the poison.
1 0 9ears
is the proud record of suc­
cess that belongs only to
JOHNSON’S, 
Anodyne LINIMENT
A doctor’s fam ous prescription — Internal 
and ex tern a l u se  — for Coughs. Colds. Soro  
Throat, Grippe, B r o n c h i t i s ,  Tonsiiitis. 
Cramps. Chills, Sprains. Strains, etc. A 
safe, sure and satisfy ing  a n o d y n e  that 
soothes, heals, and btops pain.
MRS. LIGGAN ONLY
WEIGHED 90 POUNDS
Virginia Woman Now Weighs 
Exactly 132 Pounds Since 
Taking Tan lac.
“When I first began taking Tank 
I only weighed ninety pounds, but 1 
now balance the scales at one hundred 
and thirty-two, which is more than I 
have weighed in years.’ was the re­
markable statement made by Mrs. 
Kate Ligg.m of 1009 North 35th Street. 
Richmond. Ya.. while discussing the 
Master Medicine, recently.
“But," continued Mrs. Liggun, “I am 
not so much surprised, after all, at my 
wonderful increase in weight for 1 
have been picking up right along ever 
since I finished my first bottle of Tan- 
lac. Before I got this medicine I was 
suffering, and had been for more than 
two years, with my stomach and kid­
neys and had gotten so run down anil 
weak that I could scarcely get about 
and do my hosework. Nothing I ate 
agreed with me and the gas from my 
sour, undigested food, would bloat me 
up until I could hardly breathe. I had 
no appetite, nothing tasted right, and 
what I did eat semed to do me little, 
or no good, as I had fallen off from 
one hundred and thirty pounds to only 
ninety in a year’s time. My kidneys 
bothered me constantly, my back hurt 
mo dreadfully, and I was in such ii bad 
condition that I rarely ever left the 
houst'. I bad gotten to where l was 
afraid to try going out to any place, 
as several times, while down town, I 
became so weak and dizzy that I could 
hardly get home. Early last winter I 
had an attack with my stomach that 
made me so faint and weak I had to 
be put to bed where I stayed for some 
time.
“After trying al kinds of medicines 
only to get worse instead «»f better, I 
became very despondent and felt that 
life was hardly worth living. I bad 
lost faith in all medicines and had a l­
most despaired of ever getting well. 
But after seeing from the papers bow 
others in my condition said Tunlae 
had helped them I began taking it my­
self and my joy can lie imagined when 
after a few days I comoncod to feel 
better. My first bottle helped me so 
much that I got another, and after my 
third bottle I found my stomach 
trouble about gone and my lost weight 
and strength gradually returning. So 
I continued taking Tanlac and improv­
ing until now I am really and truly 
feeling like a new person. My stom­
ach and kidneys never bother me any 
more, neither do my nerves, and I can 
sleep just like a child every night. 
Tanlac has certainly been a blessing 
to me and I will praise it the longest 
day 1 live. I am glad to make this 
statement, which I hope will reach 
everyone who is suffering as I did, for 
I believe if they only give Tanlac a 
fair trial it will help them as it did 
me.’’
“Tanlac is sold in Rockland by Cor­
ner Drug Store, in Thomaston by 
Whitney & Brackett, in East Union by 
Payson & Robbins, St. George by 
John A. Ewell and in Stonlngton by 
Noyes Pharmacy.”—adv.
PARK THEATRE
Variety enough to suit the most 
fastidious movie fan is found in to­
day's big program, which is headed by 
Constance Talmadge in “Romance and 
Arabella." The heroine’s idea of ro­
mance get an awful jolt in this 
charming comedy.
The management was fortunate 
enough to secure the thrilling picture 
which deals with the exploits of the 
German submarine *U-35.' These pic­
tures were never intended for circu­
lation in America, but they're here 
and give a more graphic idea of under­
sea warfare than could possibly be 
presented by mere words. Outinp- 
Chester and a good comedy complete 
an entertainment worthy of anybody's 
money.
The coming week's offerings in the 
picture line start off with a dainty 
Japanese story. “The Willow Tree,’’ in 
which Viola Dana, makes an exquisite 
Japanese heroine. Pell Trenton who 
plays a young Englishman*, is so­
journing in the Orient because of a 
love affair which has been disappoint ­
ing. Here Miss Dana, as the daugh­
ter of an image maker, falls in love 
with him and events transpire which 
are coincident with those related in 
the telling «»f an old Japanese legend 
concerning the “willow tree princess.” 
fc’cerically this is perhaps one of the 
most beautiful pictures ever released. 
It however is to he chiefly recom­
mended for its unique, fanciful story 
of romance in the land of flowers.
Will you help the people across seas 
who .- re starving * Read the appeal 
printed on page one and send a little 
something to your town chairman.
X h ai Popular
P ) r i n k :
- s o  m u c h  u s e d  
n o w a d a y s  i n  p l a c e  
o f  c o f f e e  ~
INSTANT
POSTUM
S o l d  a t  t h o  s a m e  
f a i r  p r i c e  a s  a l ­
w a y s .  N o  r a i s e .
A t grocers everywhere
M a d e  l>y
P o s t u m  C e r e a l  C o m p a n y
battle Creek. .M ichgan
IS THIS YOUR CASE?
W hat You Should Do— Most Success­
ful and Economical Treatment.
Do ron bare a feelinff o f ponornl 
weakness dnv in and out? Is your 
appetite poor? Dors you r food fa il 
to strengthen you nnd your sleep to 
refresh ? D o you find it hnrd to do 
o r to hear what should be easy ? 
Have your o rd inary duties nnd cares 
beeomc great tasks nnd bunions?
I f  so. take H ood 's Sarsaparilla—■ 
(his prrent medicine revitalizes tho 
blood, gives vigor nnd tone to nil the 
organs nnd functions, nnd is un­
equalled fo r those who nre in any de­
gree debilitated or rnn down. D o not 
delay treatment— begin it  today.
To  rouse the torpid liver and reern- 
lafe Hie bowels take H o o d ’s P ills .
’i y  are purely vegetable.
BASEBALL RULES
Here Are Many Changes 
With Which All Fans 
Should Be Familiar
Numerous rules In the baseball code 
were thrashed out at the annual moot­
ing of the rules committee of tho 
National and American leagues in 
Chicago Tuesday. Chief among these 
were rules relating to the home run. 
the intentional pass, the balk, the 
"dead ball,” and regarding the freak 
deliveries of pitchers. It was finally 
agreed upon that tho “spit ball" be 
abolished after the 1920 season. In 
all nineteen rules were amended and 
one added.
The additional rule deals with the 
intentional pass, declaring it illegal 
for the catcher to step from his box to 
aid the pitcher in pitching wide to the 
batsmen.
The rule governing the home run 
says that when a player knocks the 
ball into the stands or tho crowds on 
fair grounds, he shall be given credit 
for a home run if ho. completes the 
circuit and all runners shall score 
ahead of him.
The amendment dealing with the 
“balk" reads: “Any motion of a
pitcher to pitch while standing in ihs 
position without having tho hall in his 
possession or regardless of whether 
lie makes any motion to pitch or not. 
if the pitcher tnkes a legal position on 
the rubber without the ball in bis 
possession or if lie takes a pitching 
position off the rubber and feints to 
deliver the ball to the bat, it shall be 
called a “balk’.”
In dealing with the "dead” ball the 
code was amended to read:
“(1)—A dead ball delivered to the 
bat by the pitcher not struck at by 
the batsman that touches any part of 
the batsman’s person or clothing 
while he is standing in his position, or 
(2), a wildly pitched ball which the 
batsman plainly makes an attempt to 
dodge to avoid being hit, but which 
half nccidentaly hits his bat”.
The fight on the freak deliveries oc­
cupied the greater part of the meet­
ing. After long discussion a rule was 
adopted abolishing such deliveries. 
The rule on this subject as finally 
agreed upon follows:
“At no time during the progress of 
the game shall the pitcher lie allowed 
to (1) apply a foreign substance of 
any kind to the ball: (2) expectorate 
either on the hall or his glove; (3). to 
rub the ball on his glove, person or 
clothing, or (4) to deface the hall in 
any manner or to deliver what is 
called tho ‘shine* ball, ‘spit ball,’ ‘mud’ 
ball or emery ball. For a violation of 
any provision of this rule the pitcher 
shall be ordered from the game and he 
barred from participation in any 
championship contest, for a period of 
ten days.”
In adopting this rule it \yas agreed 
that nil bona fide spit ball pitchers 
listed by the club owners and present­
ed to the heads of the two major 
leagues prior to the starting of the 
season, should have only the season of 
1920 to use the so-called delivery, 
after which it will not be permitted in 
the league.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Season Opens April I 4—Sun­
day Games In New York 
and Washington.
The American League baseball sea­
son will open April 14 and close Oct 
3, according to the official 1920 sched­
ule released yesterday by B. B. John­
son, president of the league. The 
s -liedub* shows a. restoration of the 
154 games chart, which was curtailed 
last season because of the World War 
An Innovation in this year’s seheduh 
is the listing of Sunday gumi* al 
Washington and New York. This i* 
the first time in the history of the 
league that this has been done a t tin 
time tin* schedule was drafted. The 
"World War was responsible for this 
Last seasop. guinea were permitted in 
Washington, and New York, but tin 
schedule made no provision for tin** 
contests. As a result tin* seheduh 
was revised and u number of garnet 
were u(Luu<id in order to play on tin 
bublwth-
The four western 'clubs will open 
tin* west, while the clubs of the east 
will inaugurate* tho season a t tin 
eastern end of tin* circuit.
Opening gutnes are listed us follows: 
Detroit at t ’hieago, St. Louis at Cleve­
land, New York a t Philadelphia 
Washington at Boston. Boston 1* 
scheduled to close the season.
National League
With u playing schedule of 154 
games tie* National League basebal 
season of 1920 will begin Wednesday 
April 1 I, and close Sunday, Oct. 3 
Tin * initial games of the pennant rati 
have been arranged as follows: Boston 
al New York: Philadelphia at Brook­
lyn; Pittsburgh at Hi. Louis and Chi­
cago at Cincinnati.
Herbert it. Slier wood postmaster at 
Bancroft, who was Indicted for misap 
propria lion of government funds 
amounting to $S54 was sentenced to 
one day in jail. Ilis ease has attracted 
considerable attention, us he called tilt 
attention of tbe government in spee- 
tors to his shortage, saying that he 
was obliged to take the funds to ear* 
for his family during the influenza 
epidemic of lust year when his wile 
died. The office paid about $15 a 
month, lie admitted that had appro­
priated or held back money order 
funds hut the shortage had not been 
discosered by the Postolfiee Depart­
ment.
SOME FASHION TIPS
Which Will Be Read With In­
terest By Our Feminine 
Clients
Spring Wraps
There Is much talk at Palm Beach 
about tho coming popularity of the 
mantles nnd cape coats for spring, 
and ns many capes are worn there, es­
pecially on the beach and during the 
evening, there is ample evldgnce of the 
truth of the rumor. Peachbtoom and 
duvetyn have been chiefly seen for 
those types of wraps.
Clinging Effects in Dress
Some of America’s more progressive 
style creators arc frankly showing and 
sponsoring circular skirts in all ma­
terials, even tricotines and serges. A 
semi-pleated skirt of navy tricotinc i* 
shown by one designer to be worn 
with a Scotch plaid jacket-blouse 
This jacket has a short, full pcpluin 
and the effect is new and decidedly 
smart.
Jackets for Misses
Adaptations of the Zouave jacket ol 
Algerian inspiration is seen in many 
of the Eton dresses and suits for the 
debutante. The braided vests and tin 
hip-length box coats of the Rumanian 
soldiers have been the source of in­
spiration for many of the smart spring 
suits that the Parisian designers have 
created. The deep crushed girdle 
typical of many of the Latin peasant 
costumes is another recurring note in 
advance and present styles.
Tub Waists
Many tub waists shown this season 
display bright little spots of color in 
the form of embroidered flowers or 
tiny symmetrical designs on collar* 
and cuffs. This is a decidedly Frenchy 
touch and is m«»st effective. Among 
the wash blouses are found cxquislt* 
batistes with pleated jabots edged 
with filet, or dainty organdies with 
tine French embroidery on tho collars 
and cuffs and fronts, also a few net* 
in ecru shades, and mary combination* 
of batiste and dotted Swiss. Fine 
fluting has boon effectively employed 
on these tub blouses and adds a  soft 
fluffy touch to collars and cuffs.
Embroidery in Vivid Colors
The Bulgarian. Serbian, Algerian 
and Moroccan influences make their 
appearance in the embroidery colors 
and designs without which no gown 
or suit is complete. Embroidery Is 
used ta_a greater extent than ever be­
fore. and all mediums are employed-, 
wool, silk, worsted, braid, tinsel thread, 
chenille and many other things. Even 
straw and leather are used with 
charming effect.
More Use of Sweaters
Whatever , gayer colored sweaters 
one may have, a black, navy blue or 
perhaps a durk brown one is quite in­
dispensable at fashionable resorts. 
Whether it is silk or wool slip-over 
or tuxedo, is a mater of individual 
preference. Each is seen; neither ap­
parently ouLshine another. With these 
dark colors the white sport skirt is 
preferred.
Chiffon Veils Everywhere
It is interesting to notice bow skill­
fully the long chiffon veil is employed 
on many of the Palm Beach sport 
costumes. Tin* fashion is one that 
may .well be expected to continue in 
vogue for spring and summer. The 
color of the veil frequently completes 
and emphasizes the dominating cqlor 
scheme, green, lavender, navy, brown, 
whatever it may be, or it offers a
sharp note of contrast, as was the 
case with a young woman wearing « 
brilliant henna sweater, almost a purr 
flam*' color, with which she combined 
a black chiffon veil. Tim result was 
highly pleasing.
Collars for Eton Jackets
The vogue for Eton Jackets for 
missos Is influencing the use of round 
collars on the Blister Brown type. 
Frequently they are mounted on 
“fronts” or on gulmprs which nre 
carefully finished so that they may be 
used ns a substitute for a blouse. 
Various types of “fronts,” allots and 
waistcoats are shown for wear with 
the spring tailor-made. Some of the 
best types have narrow matching col­
lars. Here nnd there a high closed 
neck Is represented for tailored wear, 
but the low neck continues dominant.
Color in Lingerie
Tbe coming season will find color 
the dominating note in lingerie. The 
tendency is to carry out in pastel 
color the shades that prove popular In 
outer apparel. For this reason blues, 
groins and yellows are finding favor, 
says the Dry Goods Economist. This 
color scheme for lingerie will make a 
strong appeal to the buyer, for the 
possibilities are big fur displaying 
such merchandise.
New Colors
Among the colors worn both here 
and abroad emerald green stands out 
prominently for costumes, from sports 
wear to evening apparel. The suits of 
flag blue and emerald green rftrlped or 
checked In black, spoken of in foreign 
cables, have not been seen to any 
great extent in America as yet. Sep­
arate skirts of these materials are ex­
tensively featured here, however, and 
have been spoken of many times in 
the Dry Goods Economist.
—Dry Goods Economist.
W E N D E L L  R. ROBINSON
Old friends in this vicinity were 
shocked to hear of tho death, on Jan. 
22 at Flushing, N. Y., of Wendell It. 
Robinson, son of Samuel F. and Mar­
tha (Tobey) Robinson of Thomaston, 
both recently deceased. Death was 
duo to influenza-pneumonia, and fol­
lowed only a week’s illness.
Wendell Robinson was the youngest 
child of tin* family and was born Jan. 
1. 1889, at Clyde, Kansas. He lived in 
Thomaston a few years as a young 
boy. but the family removed to New 
York City when he was about eight 
years of ago. ID* entered the employ 
of AV. R. Grace & Co. in that city at 
the ago of 17 and eventually became 
assistant to the treasurer. Later he 
was manager of their Seattle office 
for five years and became very prom­
inent in shipping circles there. Iti 
June, 1919 he resigned to become vice 
president of the Northwest Trading 
Co., with headquarters at Now York 
ami supervision over their Chicago. 
New York and various European of­
fices. Ilis death was a severe blow to 
a host of friends in various parts of 
the country, and his pleasant person­
ality and fine character will he sadjy 
missed by all who knew him. '
The widow, Lillian <>.. and two 
young sons, John \V. and Theodore 
M. Robinson of Flushing. N. Y., su r­
vive; also a brother, Frank W. ol 
Buffalo, and three sisters, Mrs. F. E. 
Hnnly of Billings. Montana, Mrs. R. L. 
Collins, of Los Angeles, Calif., and 
Mrs. E. H. Davis of Battle Creek. 
Mich. Funeral services were at tin- 
family lioipe in Flushing. Jan. 23, in 
the presence of a large gathering of 
friends followed by cremation at 
Fresh Bond: the ashes to receive final 
interment in the family lot at Thom­
aston.
H o w  M a n y  W o m e n  A r e  L ik e  T h i s ?
C an  a n y th in g  l>c m o ro  w e a r in g  fo r  w o m en  th a n  th e  cease less 
ro u n d  o f  h o u seh o ld  d u t ie s ?  O h! th o  m o u o to n y  o f it  a l l  — 
w o rk  and  d r u d g e ; n o  tim e  to  be s i c k ; t i r e d , a ilin g , y e t can- 
n o ts to p . T h e ro c o m e s a  tim e  w h e n  s o m e th in g  “ s n a p s "  and 
th e y  find  th e m se lv e s  “ s im p ly  w o rn  o u t,” a n d  to  m ak e  m a tte rs  
w o rse ,h av e  c o n tra c tc d se r io u s  fe m in in e  d is o rd e r  w h ich  a lm o s t 
a lw a y s  fo llo w s th e  c o n s ta n t o v e r ta x in g  of a  w o m an ’s s tre n g th .
T h e n  th e y  s h o u ld  re m e m b e r  t h a t  th e r e  is n o  re m e d y  lik e  
L y d ia  L . l ' i n k h a m ’s V e g e ta b le  C o m p o u n d  th e  ex p e­
rie n c e  o f  th e s e  tw o  w o m e n  e s ta b lis h e s  t h a t  f a c t :
and usky, Ohio.—“ After tho birth 
of niv baby 1 had organic trouble, 
doctor said it was cauttod
Cedar Rapid*, Ji.—1“ After the 
birth of my last chil l I bad su* h 
painful spells that would unlit mo 
entirely for my housework. I suf­
fered for months and the doctor said 
that my trouble was orgauio ulcers 
and X would havo to have an opera­
tion. That was an awful thing to 
me, with a young baby and four other 
children, bo one day X thought of 
Lydia E. I'iukham’s Vegetable 
Compound and hoiv it had helped 
mo years before and I docidod to try 
it again. I took five bottles of Vege­
table Compound and used Lydia E. 
riukham’s Sanative Wash andsiiH O 
then 1 have beona well woman,aide 
to take care of my house and family
f t
My
loo heavy lifting and I won! 
have to have au operation. I 
would not consent to an operation 
and let it go for over a year, having 
my sister do iny work for mo as I 
was not able to walk. One day my 
aunt camo to h«*e me and told mo 
about your mod iciiie—said it cured 
her of the same thing. I took Lydia 
K. Rinllbam's Vegetable Compound 
and used Lydia E Pinkham’s Sana­
tive Wash and they have cured me. 
Now I do my own housework, wash* 
ing and ironing and sewing for my 
family and also do sewing for other 
I still tako a Lottie of Vego- 
i every spring for a 
tonic. I re< oimnend your medicine 
to others who have troubles similar 
to mine and you can use my letter
PROBLEMS FACING 
STRICKEN WORLD
Shall Chaos or Reconstruction 
in Europe Follow the Great 
World War?
DANGER IN GENERAL UNREST
Practically Universal Feeling ef D is­
content W ill Grow Unless the 
Causes Which Gave It Birth
Are Removed.
Article VII.
By F R A N K  C O M E R FO R D .
A specter haunts Europe. It Is the 
ghost of unrest. When 1 started out 
in Interview unrest In Europe I did 
not give my ear to the Idle theorist 
who alwnys know? nil about every­
thing. but never from direct experi­
ence with It, nor did 1 go to the nglln- 
lor who preaches unrest In red words 
Neither did I seek out the type of fa­
natical labor leader, who Is eager for 
trouble, who Is trying to mobilize un­
rest and marshal it under the bnnner 
of Revolution. I passed h.v the place­
hunting, time-serving politician. I was 
not lntere?ted in platitudes and prom­
ises.
I sought knowledge of unrest from 
those who knew It from contact with It, 
those who were part and parcel of It. 
I went to the man in the street, the 
average man. I talked with thn 
sweaty, dirty coni miner at the mouth 
of the shaft. He had Just come from 
his day In the darkness deep in the 
ground. I visited the man who works 
In the mill?. I listened to the rough 
speech of the teamster. I went to fac­
tories and talked with men between 
the two whistles which mark the time 
of the noon meal. They munched at 
black bread, ate cheese or sausage, 
gulped tea, coffee or cheap, diluted rod 
wine. I spent time with the Idle, the 
Idle by choice ns well ns those without 
work through no fault of their own. 
Only yesterday many, ye?, most of 
these men were In khaki; now, hack 
on the joli in overalls, they were think­
ing. Their speech was troubled. Dis­
content looked out from their eyes. I 
could feel it. They talked it, but never 
as unrest, always protest.
Unrest Must Be Quieted.
Their state of mind Is the problem. 
Unrest is epidemic; It Is militant. 
There is little of pacifism In It. It is 
real, it Is not without cause. To get 
close to the cause of this disease which 
threatens revolution, one must know 
and understand what I? going on in 
the minds of the men we are looking 
to and depending upon to do the 
world's work. It doesn't take a 
prophet to understand that if heed Is 
not given to the things irritating them 
and a remedy is not found for the Irri­
tation, serious trouble will follow. 
While war is hell, It has at least 
the re?trnlnt of discipline. A revolu­
tion growing out of unrest would mean 
mol) madness, terrorism, fanatical, 
brutal, cruel nnd merciless. Once 
started, It would spread like wildfire. 
The world would be swept from Its 
senses. The (Ire would run It? course 
until stopped because there was noth­
ing left to burn. Who dares picture the 
state In which It woujd leave the 
world? In this day, when the nerves 
of the world are on edge, when cold 
ami hunger Irritate, one shudders when 
he thinks of the fate of civilization 
If unrest Is not checked before It ex­
plodes in passion and wrath.
Unrest existed before tbe war. It was 
an acorn then, It is an oak now. Be- 
fore the war men were complaining, 
nnd justly complaining, about their lot. 
The difference now Is that four years 
in the trenches have caused them to 
stop complaining nnd net. Soldiering 
taught them much. They learned of 
the greatne?s of force.
Back of their present tendency to 
net is ttie grown grievance and the 
war lesson. Before the war they com­
plained; today they demand. It Is In­
teresting to examine unrest In the 
complaint singe, as these men knew it 
before 1014.
These plain, ordinary average men 
have always been Intensely human. 
They loved their wives and children, 
they lived for their homes, they fell 
keenly their responsibility for the hap­
piness oftheir loved ones. They linvo 
hut one tiling to give. Before the war 
they gave it unsparingly—It was their 
labor. Their one source of income was 
the pay envelope. With their wages 
they had to buy shoes, clothes, food, 
and provide shelter for tbe lives they 
brought Into the world, and for the 
women they had chosen to be the moth­
ers of those children.
"Home" Before All.
“Home, Sweet Home" Is the Inter­
national anthem. It is the heart song 
of the average uinn. The elub plays 
no part in Ills life. From his home he 
goes to work, and from work lie goes 
home. Shanties and tenements Hie 
not homes. These men have always 
prmested against the ugly shacks In 
which they were compelled lo house 
their loved ones. They hit llielr lips 
in jobless days when their children 
went to bud hungry. Itesentnienl 
grew in their hearts when they saw 
how poorly dressed their wives mid 
children were. They muttered curses 
when llielr children were forced to go 
to work. They wanted to give llielr 
children a better education than they 
bad bud, a better clmnce In life, and 
(hey laughed at laws prohibiting child 
labor, while conditions compelled chil­
dren lo work or starve. As these 
men grew older their families grew in 
size and demand, while their ability 
to earn decreased. The tragedy reg­
istered in their pay envelopes. They 
were being ground between growing 
needs and diminishing wages. The 
grinding uot only hurt their bodies, it 
furrowed their bruin.
They lived in dread of poverty. It 
bad been their nurse, they feared it 
would be their pallbearer. Poverty 
iiad taken its revenge upon them.
They were resolving that If they could1 
help it It would not put Its lash upon 
their children. They knew poverty 
Intimately. It wasn't a word, a name. 
It was a living hateful, eruel compan­
ion. It was the devil that recruited 
the Marys nf Scarlet Hall, the Magda­
lena of the slums, nnd always the 
army was mobilized from the shanties 
of the poor. Children who had been 
robbed of their youth, who had never] 
owned a (lower, poorly fed and mis-1 
ernhly clad, dragged out of bod by; 
nlnrm olocks, sounding the rail to toll.| 
when they should have been answer­
ing the school hell, children physical-1 
!y unfit for (he breadwinner'? strug­
gle, children without the moral en­
durance npcessnr.v for the fight, were I 
driven Into Jx'o Woman's land, tho1 
rollon semn under the world.
Light In Education.
Before (lie war men were brooding, 
on these tilings, papers, books, tnagn-' 
zlnes mirroring life, pictured these' 
horrors. They were the subject of] 
public discussion and debate. Men re-1 
turning from a bard day’s work talked' 
these things over with their wives aft-1 
er the children had gone to bed, andi 
many n man left Ills supper table to! 
peek through the half-closed door Into' 
the room where his kiddles were sleep-1 
lug, tiptoeing hack, only to look Into 
the eyes of a mother, and see reflected' 
there the fears he felt.
The Invention of the typeset!Ing ma-j 
chine, the cheap manufacture of paper,| 
the growth of public school systems,| 
and public libraries, brought light to 
the dark minds of the workmen. Ini 
that light they saw more clearly their; 
needs nnd more completely realized; 
their rights. It Is iho natural ambition! 
of man to climb. He wants to get oni 
nnd up. Ignorance had kept him from 
climbing. Ignorance Is dnrkness. Men! 
stumble when they try to go forward! 
In the dark. Education is the light Inj 
(lie road. They sought to make haste,| 
to make up for the lost time. Education 
taught them to want things for them-1 
selves nnd their families that their 
fathers nnd mothers never thought of; 
wanting. The homes which satisfied; 
their parents depressed and Irritated' 
them. The bathtub and tooth brush nre 
acquired habits. The desire to straight-, 
cn the hack that has been bent In toll1 
too long. Is put there by education.
■ One tiling stood in the way—It oh-1 
structed the path upward to decent 
living. They saw the barrier clearly 
nnd distinctly—poverty.-They saw this 
Impassable obstncle was made out of 
poor wages. They saw more. They saw 
that poor wages built the poorhouses 
and filled them, organized the bread 
lines, Introduced the soup house. Out 
of their thoughts. In their experience, 
they carved a truth, “As long as some 
people have more than they ran pos­
sibly use. while others through no 
fault of their own have less than they 
absolutely need, something Is wrong,” 
and when tho call to arms came these 
thoughts wore living In the mass mlml 
of the world. Many not concerned with 
the problem of the other seven-eighths, 
knowing nothing of what was happen­
ing In the minds of the men nnd 
women of toll, and caring less, they 
did not know that these men were 
uniting and planning to tear down the 
wall of poverty.
(C opyright, UHO, W estern  J*esrspiper U nion)
Contradiction in Berlin.
Fats, oils, clothes, milk for babies 
and other necessities are senree in 
Berlin, and so high-priced that Iho 
poorer people can hardly afford them 
at all; yet the shop windows along 
Enter den I.lnden are full of beautiful 
goods.
Housing conditions pinch despite the 
fact that Berlin and other cities have 
less population Ilian before the war.
Every candy store window In Berlin 
has a crowd before It ull day long. 
Adults, as well as children, stand ami 
stare at the displays of sweets.
Movies—most of them Immoral—nre 
always crowded. Twelve new moving 
picture houses are to be erected. The 
most popular firms nre those “on the 
ragged edge."
Theaters arc crowded, nnd so Is the 
opera, as a rule.
"Old Timers'' on Rhine Again.
Quite a number of regular "old tim­
ers" who marched to the llhlne with 
the American army of occupation In 
December. 1018. and who have been 
to the United States and discharged 
and enlisted again, go lo make up tho 
Fifth and Fiftieth Infantry regiments 
which arrived recently in the vicinity 
of Coblenz to await possible dispute!) 
In the near future to Upper Silesia to 
supervise the plebiscite.
Some of them saw ten nnd twelve 
months’ service In France and Bel­
gium before the armistice.
Rues Losses 35,000,000.
Tbe Polish professor. A. A. Ossen- 
dolfsky, chief of the intelligence de­
partment of the ull-Kusslnn govern­
ment, estimates that the world war. 
bolshevism, Civil war, starvation and 
disease bus cost Itussin a total of 35.- 
000 lives. He plages (he coat of bol­
shevism at lJ.USO.OOO lives. Professor 
Ossendoffsky suys that formerly the 
Russian population Increased at the 
rate of four persons a minute. Today 
It Is decreasing at the rale of twelve 
to thirteen a minute,
DON’T NEGLECT A 
RHEUMATIC PAIN
Go after it with Sloan’a 
Liniment before it get* 
dangerous
Applv a U n i t ,  don’t ru b , let it Pene ­
tra te . and—good by twinge! Same for 
external aches, pams, strains, stillness 
ol joints or uiusclev, lameness, bruises.
Instant relief without mussiness or 
soiled clothing. Peliable—the biggest 
selling liniment year after year. Eco­
nomical by reason of enormous sales. 
Keep a big bottle ready at all times. 
Ask your druggist for Sloan's Lini­
ment. 35c, 70c, $1.40.
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